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ASSTRACT

The importance of denËal plaque ín dental caries and periodontal

disease is well established. Despite extensive investigations, the

basic processes underlying these disease processes are still

unclear.

The studies in this thesís, therefore, have examíned several aspects

of the metabolism and formation of dental plaque, which appear to
relevant to these

In
suspensions

Ëhe

be

Ëwo dÍsease Þrocesses.

first study, conditions

of plaque

and sedíment

and produce sÍmi1ar pH

vrere established under which

exhibÍt sirnilar glycolyËic activiËies

curves. CelI concenËratÍon proved Eo be an

important, varíab1e. Plaque and sedimenË incubation mixtures

at a ce11

concentration of 8.3 and 16.7 per cenË (V/V), respectively, yielded

generally similar pH-time curves in the presence of (i) salívary supernatant,

(ií) glucose, (iii)

urea, (iv) D(-) and L(+) lactÍc acid, (v) fluoríde

and (vi) a salivary fracËion conEaining pH-rise factor. Also, rviÈh
these cell concenËrations and in the presence of salivary supernatant,
Ëhe

bufferíng capacity of the plaque and sedíment suspensions

similar.

However,

Ín the

absence

were

of salivary supernaLant, the plaque

exhibited a slightly greaËer buffering capacity.
The findings Ín these experiments supporË Èhe hypothesis that
Ëhe acíd-base metabolisms of the plaque and sediment are similar and

subsËantiate Ëhe use of salivary sedimenE as a model for studyíng the
metabolism of denËal plaque.

In the next study, the concentration of ammonia and urea in
Ëhree day fasting plaques on the 1abial and interproximal surfaces of
Ëhe

maxillary and mandibular íncisors

\4rere

determined. The

ammonia

t_

levels showed the same pattern as Ëhe pH 1evels characteristic for
sites.

l_

Ehese

That is, lorvest in maxillary labial plaques, hÍghest in mandibular

interproxirnal plaques and intermediate levels in maxí11ary interproximal
and mandíbular labial plaques. In contrast, the urea levels were

much

lower, but at a similar concentration at all siËes. Titration experiments
shor'red Èhat

the buffering capacities of maxillary labial and mandibular

interproxinal plaques was similar and that the difference in pH between
these plaques could be attributed to their difference ín ammonia concen-

traËion.
These resulËs support Èhe hypothesis that plaque ammonia production

is responsible for the pH dífferences at Ëhe various sites.

Tho fíndino

Ëhat the plaques with greaËer exposure to salivary urea have the

same

urea levels as plaques vhich do not can be accounted for by an íncreased

ureolytic activiEy.
In the third study, aspects of the ací.d-base production
diffusion theories \^rere examíned. SubiecËs vrho had not brushed their
teeth for 3 days and had not eaten for at least the prevíous l2-hour
period rinsed wíth a soluËion of either urea or glucose (0.28M).
Follorving Ëhe rinse, the concentraLion of thaË substance \,ras measured in

the maxíllary labial incisor plaques and the saliva at regular íntervals
for 30 min. Follovling the urea rinse, plaque

arnmonía concentratíons

were also raeasured.
The uptake of both substrates by the plaque rvas rapid and the

clearance of each occurred exponenËially. However, both the entry

and

the clearance processes r+ere faster for urea than for glucose. In
contrasÈ, the disappearance of glucose from salÍva r¿as faster than that

tft

of urea. During the urea rinse,

arnrnoní.a

accummulated in the plaque at

the same rate as the urea was cleared. The clearance of ammonia from
the plaque occurred at a much slower rate.

By calculation ít appeared

that only 16-26 per cent of the ammonia that could have been formed was
acEually produced.
These

findings support the conEention that diffusion is a rate

lirniËing step in the uptake of these substrates by the plaque. Further
support Ís also added to the hypothesis Ëhat fasting plaque has a floc-

li,ke

sËrucËure.

In Ëhe nexË study, the composÍtj-on of the free amino acid pool
in 3 day fasting plaques from different sites on the incisor Ëeeth was
det.ermined and the effect of rinsing wiËh urea and/or glucose on the
composiËion of this pool was examined"

rt was evidenË frorn this sËudy Ëhat: (í) there are only small
differences in the composition and size of the free amj.no acid pool in
plaques from the different incísor sites; (ii)

Èhe composítion of the

plaque free amino acid pool is clearly differenÈ from EhaË of hydrolysates

of plaque matrix or Ëhe plaque bactería; (iíi)

changes in the composition

of the plaque pool can occur when the plaques are exposed to glucose

and

urea and these changes are confíned chíefly to asparËic and glutamic

acids and alanine; and (iv) a large íncrease in alanine ín the plaque
free amino acid pool is dependent on the presence of both glucose

and

urea.
These experiments substantiate that urea and glucose are

cataboLízed in a síuilar manner ín plaque in sitil and ín salivary sediment
system and suggest an irnportant role for alanine ín the acid-base

1v

meÈabo1lsm

of the dental plaque.

In Èhe final study, Ëhe aggregation behaviour of suspenslons of
pure and binary mixtures of various oral streptococci and the ÍLlxed
populations of plaque bacteria was exannined by titration

between pH 10

to 2,
On
maximu¡n

the basis of the aggregatíon patt.erns and the pH at rvhich

aggregation occurred (IfA pH), Êhe 11 strains of streptococci

examíned could be classified into 3 types.

The MA pH was highesË for Ëhe

Type I organisms, less for the Type II and least for the Type III.

Increasing the ioníc strength or adding calcíun to the suspendÍng
resulted ln a shift of the
small for str-ep..
s-anJ¡-ui.s

mu.tg:ì.s

MA

pH Ëo higher values. Thls effect

medium

was

strains AHT, Bil, 67L5, ol'rz L76 and GS-5,

_g.trep"

10556 and Strep. salj:s-a.ri-u_s, buË large for Strep. muç-als sËrains

PS-14 and Ingbritt

and St_rep. sq.ng-qis sËrains 70557 and 10558.

Contínuous particle electrophoresis of the mixed population of

ce1ls obËaÍned directly from dental plaque shorved that differences in
the surface of the bacteria naturally occurring dental plaque also exists.
The aggregaÈion patEern of binary mixtures of streptococci
I^las

most like the organism r¡ithin the mixture having the higher

t"lA pH"

Thís behaviour, together with the results with the pure
suspensions, indicaEes that an electrostati.c mechanism is probably involved.

Mixtures contaíning plaque mícroorganisms cultured from the tooth and
gingival margíns or obtained directly from plaque behaved in a manner
similar to the binary mÍxtures suggestíng that similar processes are
also involved in these cases.
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Changes in pH folloling a rinse with
elther (i) urea (0.28 M), (ii) glucose
(0.28 M), (iif) glucose plus urea (each
0.28 M) and (iv) distilled water. Each
value represents the mean * S.E.If.
of 3 experiments rvith eithãr distilled
vtat.er or glucose plus urea, 2 experiments
with urea, and 1 experiment with glucose.119

Fig" 5.9"

Comparison between the composition of the
plaque free amino acid pool, hydrolysates
of the acellular components of plaque and
hydrolysates of Ëhe cellular components
of plaque. (Data for hydrolysates of the
acellu1ar component.s of plaque from
SÍlverman and Kleinberg, L967 a)
1.21

Fig. 6.1.

Schemati

Fig. 6,2.

Fig. 6.3"

c diagram of the cuvet.te region
of the s pectrophotometríc-pH electrode
assembly used to determine the aggregation p atterns of bacterial suspen-

sions.

130

The effect of pH on the relaËionship
between optical densiËy and the
microscopíc appearance of a susp.ension
of SËrep. salivarius.

133

Comparison of Êhe aggregaËion
patterns of suspensions of Þtrep.
sal.ivar_i_u_s at varyíng eell concenÈraËions [0.05, 0.10 and 0.20 percent

(v/v)

FÍg. 6.4"

Fig. 6.5,

i.
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The three Ëypical aggregaËion
paËterns exhíbited by anaerobically
culËured sËreptococci harvesÈed in Ehe
exponentía1 grorvËh phase and r¿ashed
wiËh distilled \,/ater (pH 7.0) A. S!ryp.
sqliv.a{Lu-s (Type I), B. St-qeg. saJrj¿ui-s
10558 (Type II) and C. S_t_r.ep. mut-ans
67].5 (Type III).
The effect of harvest,ing in either
the exponenÈial or statlonary growth
phase on the aggregatíon patterns of
pure cultures of A. Stre-p. mu_t-a!_s
BHT, B. S.tr.e.p. muta]rs AHT, C. S trep.
mut.ans InebriÈt
and D. +S trep.
v
s

alivari

us.
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v1

F1g.6"6"

Fí9. 6.7

Fig. 6.

.

B.

The eff ect of washi-ng \¡ith disË1lled
Þrater ( pH 7.0) or 0. t N NaOH on the
aggTega tlon patterns of pure cu1tures
of s t,re ptococci harvesred either in
the exp onential or staËionary growth
phase.

1¿o

Effect of KCl and CaCIT aÈ similar
ionic strengths on the- aggregaÈion
patterns of Strep. muËans BHT.

1

Effect of KCI and CaCl, at simílar
íonic sErengths, on thõ aggregation

patËerns

Fig. 6.9,
Fig. 6.10.

of

StLep.

salivarius

Effect of KCl and CaCl, at similar
ionic strengths, on thã aggregation
paËterns of S.tJep. m.utan-s IngbrLÈt.

Fig.

6"12.

L43

L44

The aggregation patterns of binary
m'lxtures of streptococcí and suspensions of the streptococci lvhich make
up Ëhese mixt,ures. In each case the
bacteria rvere harvested ín the
exponential growth phase, washed in
distilled ürater (pH 7.0) and the
aggregaxion medium rvas distilled
water. IA. Stre.p. m-utan-s BHT
and Stlep. s-alrg-uis 10558 (1:1) ; B.
SËrep. mutaLs AHT and Stliep.

salivarius (l:l).

Fig. 6. 11.

l!)

L46

The aggregation patterns of
binary mÍxÈures of strepLococci
and suspensíons of the streptococci
which make up these mixtures. fn
each case Ëhe bacteria rvere harvesËed
1n the statíonary groruth phase,
washed with 0.lN NaOH and the aggregaËion medium was distilled water
I A. S trep . m.u_t-als B]II an d S tr_e.p . ll¿u L4!rÞ
GS-5 (1:1); B. St-rep. sa.liv]a.r.i.us
and Str_ep. mu_t_ans BHT (l:1or 1:3).

14/

The aggregatíon patterns of a
binary mixture of Str.ep. m_utans ÆlT
and Strep. mut-+s PS-14 (1:1) and suspensions of each of these st,reptococci. fn each case, the bacteria
were harvested in the exponential
grorvth phase, washed wiÈh distilled
$rater (pU 7.0) and the aggregation
medfun was 1 mM CaC1,
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vl1

Fig.

6.13.

Fig. 6.t4.

Fig. 6. 15.

Relative amounÈs of cells present
in fractions of electrophoretíca1ly
separated plaque cells and the condiËíons
used for conEínuous particle electropho resis.
l.49
Photomicrographs of the plaque cel1s

present 1n fractions 19 (A) 27 (B) 30
(C) 36 (D) 43 (E) 47 (F) after continuous part.icle electrophoresis.
(cf. Fig. 6.13). Each fraction was
centrifuged (12,000 x g, 30 mlns)
and the concenÈrated suspensions
smeared on glass slides and stained
wiËh crysÈal vío1eË (original
magnification x 1,000)

150

Comparison between the aggregaËion
patËerns of unfractionaËed plaque
cells (A) and some fracËions of the
electrophoreËically separated plaque
cells (B). The fractíons used were
29, 30, and 31 (see Fig. 6.L2 and 6.13).
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Fig.

6.16.

Aggregation patterns of aerobically
and anaerobicallv culËured enamel
and gingival plaque bacËeria,
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CHAPTER

I

IN TRODUCT ION
rt is well established that dental plaque plays
an imporrant
role in both caríes and periodontal disease,
Ëwo of Ëhe most prevalent
diseases in man' Although research into
the naËure of plaque formation
and metabolism has increased markedly
in the past several decades, many

of the basic processes involved are not fully
understood. This situation
is due, in parË, to the many technical obstacles
which must be overcome
in order Ëo examine plaque in sÍtu. For thís
reason several ¡nodel
sysËems have been developed

(e.g. pure culËure in v_ítro, salivary
sedÍment system, animal mode1, clinical
investigaËion).
The presenË chapËer describes some of.the
available 1Íterature

concerning the composition, meËabolism, and
formation of dental praque
which is relevent to Ëhese processes and the
studi_es of this thesis.

The hard and sofË Ëissues of the oralcaviËy harbour an

indigenous microbial flora as do other body
surfaces

to Ëhe external environment

(ROSEBURY

in close proxímity

, 1962) . In the mouth, these

adherenE bacterial masses are termed dent.al
plaque (t^JILLIAMS , IB97;
BLACK, lBgB).

Dental plaque consisËs of boLh cellular and
ace11ular components;
Ëhe relative proporËíons are srror.¡n in Fig.
1.1 (from
sTLVERILAN and

KLETNBERG,

L967). rn

Èerms

of nitrogen, the cellular fracËion

constj.tuted.
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Fig" 1.1.

Percentage conìpositÍon of total

)

nr aorr,. i

n r-or--

abouÈ 36 percenÈ

of Èhe Ëotal plaque, the aceIlular large molecular

weight components about 32 percent, and the remaíning small molecular
weight constituenËs, most of which are probably of intracellular
origin, constituted the remainder.
(a) Cellulaq_compositi.on -of tle
-s.upr_agÍ-ngÍv¿l pl_¿q-ue
one lmportant characteristic of plaque ís Íts very high cell
density. on a nurnbers to rveighE basis, the total microorganisms in
plaque approach that of a culÈure sedíment or a bacterial colony
on agar

gro\i7rÌ

(STRALFORS, 1950).

The diversity of bacterial species found in plaque

et al. , L946), the difficulties

in devising appropriate sampling

Èechniques and growrh medj.a (CARLSSON, LTTL b;

MANGANTELLO

the influence of dentition locatíon (oNrSI er gl.,
r97L), the variarion in rhe dier

(HEMMENS

(CARLSSON,

and the duration of plaque accumulatíon

L967;

(MANDEL

er al. , rgTr)

1957; IKEDA and
FOLKE

gq al.,

sANDHAt"f,

g! al. , Lg72)
L957; RrTZ, Lg67)

are variables which make a comprehensive and reliable estimate of Èhe
microbial composiËion of plaque difficult to achieve. However, Ëhe use
of rich non-selective media has yÍelded a general appreciatÍon of the
predominanË microorganisms to be found in plaque.

At leasË 27 dLff.erent types of organisms have been identified
in plaque samples
\'7ere

(HEIÍMENS

g! a1. , 1946). Those mosr frequently isolared

streptococci and diphtheroids.

STRALFORS

(1950) found in anaerobíca11y

cultured plaques from children the most, predominanË microo¡¡anisms to be
streptococci- (35 million per mg of plaque) and then members of the species
Neis-seria (10 million per mg of plaque).

GTBBONS

et ar. , (Lg64), also

using anaerobic culture techniques, found a more varied plaque flora than
STRAIFORS but less so than IIEMMENS et al.
The proportion of bacterial

types amongst the organisms cultivable on heart infuslon blood agar
plaÈes supplemented r¿ith 0.5 mg/m1 menadíone r¿as: streptococci,
approxfmalely 28 percent; aerobic "di.phËheroidrt organisma, 24 percent;
gram posiÈíve anaerobic rods, 18 percent; anaerobiv gram posiËíve

streptococci (Pep,to.strspjlococcus), 13 percenÈ; and members of the
species Neis-se_ria, 3 percent.

(i)

influqnqe of duration of accumulatíon

Plaque, at least in its early stages of formaLion, changes

in bacËerial composition r¿íth Ëime

(MANDEL

et

a1-"

, L957). Lighr

microscopic exaruinaÈion of early plaque (1-2 days) reveals chiefly
(90 percent) gram-positive and gram-negative cocci r¿ith a feiu gram-

positive and gram-negative rods

(THEILADE and TIIEII,ADE,

1969).

Such

early plaques contai.n ferver dead and degenerating cells than older plaques.
During Ëhe next ferv days filamenËous forms and slender rods predomínate,
though cocci are still

presenË ín large numbers" By twelve days,

plaque appears to be composed almost entirely oi irregular twisted
strands of filamentous bacteria

(MANDEL

et al. , L957). I^lith the

electron microscope, lt is possible to see at this stage some gramposiËive and grarn-negative cocci either arranged in distinct colonylike cell clusters or as a díffuse mixed cell population
r97O)

(SCHROEDER,

"

During bacteri.ologic examinat,ion, generally the same types

of changes are apparent (RITZ, L967). Streptococci were the predominant
microorganisms averagÍng from 30 to 70 percent of the cultivable

microflora during the first

9 days; the highest counts were at

day

three. Neis-ser_ia declíned from an average of 9 percent at day one
to 3 percenË at day nine; similarly,
6 percent of Ëhe Ëotal populatíon,

Noc_ardia, Ínitially
trüas

comprising

only 0.1 percent by the nÍnËh

day.
pe

Ëhe

On

1.5 to 12 percent and Actinomyces

from

from

percenË.

(ft)

lnfluence of locatLon

The plague populatlon can vary

e-t al.

Èol

hand, ühe fusobacterÍa lncreased from 0.2

Velllonella

rcenc ,

38o23

other

wfth dentitlon s1Èe.

ONISI

, (L957) found that approximal plaques from lower incisors

upPer molars had a hígher lncidence

plaques from other approximal
found mainly

in piËs

and

and

of ureolytic microorganisms than

sites. In chlldren, Strep.

mutans was

fissures (39 percent of the total cultivable

streptococci), infreguently on buccal surfaces (2.9 percent) and none
could be detected on the approximal surfaces of lower molars (IKIDA
and SÆ{DHAI{, 1971) " Much hlgher

pirs

and

levels of lactobacilli are found in

fissures, approxi¡nal surfaces

in other locations in the
The predomínanl

human

and

dentition

within carious lesion
(BAHN

and QUILIMAN, L963).

cultivable organisms in different sites of the

adult oral cávity as compiled from various studies by SOCRANSKY
MANGANIELLO

than

(1971) are shov¡n in Table I.1.

This is pooled dara

and
and.

therefore does not reflecË the degree of variability that actually

exist.s. It

does show, however, the complexity

of the u¡-ícrobiota that

exfsts at all sites and Ëhat differences can exlst
(i1í)

amongst

sites.

influence of diet

AlÈhough plaque will

fon¡ on tte Eeeth of tube'fed persons,

such plaques are lovr ln total streptococcal counts and have a

much

Iower lncidence of lactobac1111 and filamentous organlsms than plaques

of normally fed persons

et al.

L967). Reduction of oral"
lactobaclllus counts may also be induced through a reductlon of
(LITTLETON

dietary carbohydrate lntake

(BECX(S

eÈ al., L944; JAY, L947;

APPLETON,

1950). I,Ihereas the l-ncidence of Strep. sangqis lncreases ln response

TASLE

I.1.

Mean Percentages

of Cultlvable.Organisms 1n the Adult
OraJ- Cavltyx

Glnglval Crevlce Dental
Plaque
area

Grarn

Posltive lacultatl-ve

¿ó.

Coccl-

ó

¿t.r

qfrêñfñôôaai

S. salivarius

N. D.

L.7

cF^^1."1^^^^^ì
r rayrrJ
rvçvee¡

Positive Anaeroblc Cocci
Gram I'iegative Facultative Coccf

0.4
1ô 7

Negative Anaerobic Cocci

Positive Facultative Rods
Gram Posítive Anaerobic Rods
Gram

20.2

r.2

Negative Facultatl-ve Rods
Gram Negative Anaerobic Rods
Fusob acterium

Gram

-

\I

mel

1A

1

'lo

l.

ñrr

40.

.9

JO. J

41.0

27

N. D.

0.4
6.4

other Bacteroídes
1n

Qn{ rnnhol.oq

N.D. = not detected.
"

¿

It

4.6

N. D.

l_. J

Á.<

n?

4.0
IJ.

U

J.4

1t

16.0

15.9

ta

a

13.0

11.8

18.

4

A2

4.8

N. D.

J.¿

t1,

l-u .

AJ

4.8
0.3

¿+

¿+. l_

1.3
4.8

rm

''.(From, Socransky and Manganiello, 1971)

44,8

N.D

nninnpenfcus

¡¡¡v¡er^ar¡vbv.

cñrr

zö. z

L2.6

Gram

R
v.

Sa1lva

7.2

Enterococci

Gram

Tongue

N.D.

rì7
(\t

N. D.

,t

2.r

5.1

¿..1

N. D.

N. D.

to a reduced intake of dietary carbohydrate, the incrdence of
strep. mutan.s is reduced (de sroppELAÁR et a1., 1970).
The type of dietary carbohydraËe may also ínfluence the
composiÈion of the oral ur-icroflora. For instance, strep. salivarJus

fn both saliva and dental praque increased to a greater extent r¿hen
sucrose replaced glucose Ín the díet (cARrssoN and sUNDSTROM,
1968).
The m-icroflora may be affected by other nuËrítional factors

since rats fed a high protein diet ¡vere found to harbour more than
twice Èhe number of gram-posíËive, facultaËíve, pleomorphic rods than
Ëheir litter

mares fed on a purina lab chow dieÈ (socRANSKy eË al.,

L969).

(iv) iatrogenjc Ínf.luences
In an effort to Ëreat disease, alËerations of the oral
environment may occur rvhích result in changes in the plaque bacterial

population.

BATENSETFEN

the incidence of
species

St-r_e¿.

L.acto_b_acj.11us

and ¡fAnoNrA (Lg7o) found a large increase in

salivarius,

Strep. m:itis_

in plaques four to five

and members

weeks

of

Ëhe

after orthodontic

bands were placed.

rn the presence of palatar acrylic plates which simuraËe
partial dentures (ONISI and KoNDo, 1956), or partíal dentures
themselves
1964), rhe L-actoÞa_ci]lus counts in praque tend to increase.
rrradiation of the main salivary glands for cancer treatmenË

(GUSTAVSON,

may be follorved

by atrophy of these glands and rampant caries.

LLoRy

et al' , (L97I, L972) noted several changes in the composition of the
plaque nicroflora following such treatmenÈ. Examination of the
aerobic
flora

siror¿ed an i-ncrease

in Èhe Ë.otar number of streptococci and an
increase in the proportíons of strep. mitis and members of the species
Lacto-bac-il.lus' on the oËher hand, the proportj-on of the corynebacteria

and the N_elsserLa decreased.

0f the facultative plaque flora, a large

increase 1n the proporÈ,lons of Strep. mutans and yeasts was noted.

The

proportl-on of Strep. mut.ans lncreased from 0.6 Eo 43" B percent of the

facultative streptococcl while

Ëhe

yeasts (chlefly Can-dlda a-18!cans)

lncreased from a trace to 0.04 percenË. The anaerobLc mlcroflora also
showed major

strict

alteratlons ln composition.

anae¡obe1 was

decreased.

A.1.l

the total number of

stable, Actlnomyces increased and Vei[onella

of the

irradiation. IË

Though

changes noÈed

persisted up to four years after

was suggesËed thaÈ these changes are due Ëo aËïophy

of the salivary glands rather

Èhan

a direcË effect of irradiation

on

the plaque bacterÍa since irradiation for treatment of carcinoma of
the maxillarv sinus did not produce such alterations.
(b

)

Ac_eÀlgla-q -co.nstit-uen

ts

o_f

-s.upragingiJ¡a-l

.plaq.u_e.

Besides low molecular weight products of bacterial metabolism
and the inorganic salts derived from the saliva or the tooËh, the major

non-bacterial plaque component is an extracellular matrix within which
Ëhe

bacterLa are embedded. This organic material consists of large

molecular weighÈ polysaccharides of bacterial origín
EGELBERG, i_965; CRITCHLEY
GUGGENHEIM
(DOBBS

and

" Lg32;

(i)

SCHROEDER,

MANDEL

et.al.,

(CARLSS0N and

L967; GIBBONS and BANGHART, L967

L967) and glycoproteins derived from saliva

, Lg66; SILVERMAN and

KLEINBERG, 1967)

"

extra.cel-1u1ar p-olvs a.c_chal-llþs

After a sucrose rlnse, plaques in vivo
Ëhe carbohydrate component

of the matrfx

show an increase 1n

(CRITCHLEY

et al., 1967)"

The

major extracellular polysaccharldes extractable from such plaques are
glucans and fructans

(McD0UGALL,

L964;

CRITCHLEY

et

a1.

" 1967).

are polymers of <-D-glucopyranose and D-fructo-fur,anose residues
respe

c

t1ve1y.

These

The glucans are

linked malnly by,/-Lr6

and "{-1,3 linkages.

,6 type of línkages are predomlnant, Ëhe polymer has been
referred to as a dextran. Where Ëhe¿l-1,3 linkages are tn high propor-

Where the..(-1

tion,

Èhe polymer

(GUGGENIIEIM,

is

more insoluble and has been

referred to as a mutan

1970). Fructans are linked mainly by ê-2,6 linkages.

The formation of glucose and fruct.ose polymers by the mixed

oral flora 1s dependent upon both the amount of avaí1ab1e sucrose
the environrnental pH

(HALHOIIL

and

and IO-EINBERG, L970). Forrnatíon is

favoured by an increase in sucrose concentraËíon buË retarded as the
environmental pH decreases below neutralíËy"

Until recently, most i.nvestigators belíeved that only levans
were degradable by Ëhe plaque bacteria.

(i)

the following findings:

This vierv had been based

on

plaque or bacterial isolates from salíva

do not utíLíze dextran but do uËilize levan (GIBBONS and BANGIIART, L967),

(ii)

animals or humans on a high sucrose supplemenËed diet

EGELBERG,

1965;

GIBBONS

eg al. , 1966) accumulaËi: large amounts of dextran

in their plaques, and (iii)
much

on analysis, denËal plaque i.n situ contains

lower levels of levan than dextran

L967). Hor,¡ever,

(CARLSSON and

GOLD, e-t

(CRITCHIEY

al. , (L969) and

HALHOIIL

et al., L967; I,IOOD,

and KLEINBERG (1972)

have demonstrated that the mixed microflora of plaque and salivary

sediment can degrade both dexÈrans and levans.

sucrose, by virtue of

the glucose and fructose produced upon its hydrolysis, ínhibiËs the
caËabolism of these polymers by the mixed oral flora (HAIHOIIL and

IC,EINBERG,1972). Thus, in rhe studies where sucrose ís more or less

continuously present at high concentration, conditions would be

favorable for the synthesis of extracellular polysaccharídes, but not
for their degradation. Dextrans and levans, therefore, tend to
accumul ate.

10

One

fact irhlch earller ínvestÍgators had not considered

the possibility

that loss of more levan than dextran from plaque might

contribuËe to the lorver plaque levan t,han dextran levels.

regard,

rvas

CRITCHLEY

In this

et a1. , (\967) had the subjects of rheir study rinse

twice with distilled

\^raËer

after the orÍginal sucrose rinse.

Thís

rnight have r.¡ashed out more levan than dextran (HALHOUL, 1972).

(ii)

glvsoprg_te1.ns

After thorough cleaning of Ëhe tooth surface, an amorphous
acellular deposit rapidly forms; this material appears to be
primarily of salivary glycoproËeins

composed

(MECKEL, L965; ARMSTRONG, L967).

Electron sricroscopic observatíon of newly formed plaques in
conjunction r+1Ëh carbohydraËe and protein staining experiments have
revealed that plaque matrix consists of a fibrous network of proËein
(CRITCHLEY e-t.

a_1., 1968) having an aruino acid composition siruilar to

glycoproteins, but r.¡ith many of the sugar residues missing (LEACH,
L964;

MIDDLETON,

SILVEtuTÍAN

When Ëhe

and KLEINBERG, L967)',

supernatant of salÍva is cleared of iÈs cellular

elements and dizlyzed agaÍnst

forms

(KLEINBERG

between pH

et

L964;

a1.

distilled water, a vísible precipitate

, I97L). This precipirare, which

may appear

6.5 and 3.2, contains calcium, phosphorus, carbohydraËe and

protein. X-ray diffraction analysis of the precipitate
plaques indicated

and

of early

that the salivary calcium phosphate carbohydrate-

proËeín complex is present in both of Ëhese (KAUFMAN and

KLEII.trBERG, L973)"

From a consideraÈion of the above studies and those of
McDOUGALL

(1963) and SILVERIÍAN and KLEINBERG (L967) ir appears rhar

glycoprotein-like material deríved from saliva may exist (1) as a condensed amorphous layer at the enamel interface of plaque, and (2) as a

porous fibrous netr¡ork constituting a portion of the extracellular

11

matrix of formed plaques

(KLEINBERG, 1970

b).

(c) SËrgcËure an3 .p_ermee.bilitv propert-i,es oJ plaque
STBAi,¡ORS (1950), described the diffusion properries of
plaque in terms of a gel strucËure and was able Ëo demonstrate that

bacteria incorporated within an agar ge1 could mimic Ëhe pH response
of plaque ín situ
experiments,

rvhen exposed Ëo

STRALFORS

glucose. on the basis of these

(1950) proposed his acid producËion diffusion

(APD) theory which staËes - that the accumulation of acid withín

plaque occurs t,¡hen Ëhe rat,e of formation of acid by Ëhe plaque bacteria

is more rapid than the rate at which acid can diffuse away into the
Ilathematically, the

saliva.

APD

theory is described by the following

equation;

uo
where u

o

,

=.u.:
2Dlr

is the acid concentration aÈ Ëhe surface of Ëhe enamel, Q is

the rate of acid production of the bacËeria, H is the thícl.:ness of the
plaque and D,
is the diffusÍon co-efficient
L

for the acíd in the plaque"

As pointed out by KLEINBERG (1970 b), horvever, a gel-like

sÊructure r+hich liioits the diffusion of metaboliÈes out of the plaque
ruoul-d

also retard the ent,ry of substrate. As a result of a slowed

entry of sugar into the plaque, the rapid accumulation of acid as

dernanded

by Ëhe APD theory ruould not occur. On the basis of studies invesÉígatíng
the che¡nical forces responsible for plaque integrity
KI,EIì{BERG, L967

(STLVERMAN and

a and b) and studies showing rapid uptake of urea

fasting plaque it sitg follorving a urea solution rinse
KLEINBERG

, L969),

KLEINBERG

(Lal"fER

(SINGER and

(1970 a and b) concluded rhat rhe basíc

sÈrucËure of plaque may be a f1oc.

sËructures can have

by

The high porosity that floc

and HEALY, L963), while al lorvlng for easy

L2

entry of substraËe, may noË allorv for símilar easy exlt of the endproducts of bacterÍal degradaËion since exit of f1uíds fron narroiv
spaces

is difficulr

(NEVIN, 1954).

Since the intercellular

spaces of plaque can become filled

rr¡ith extracellular polysaccharíde followi.ng extended exposure of

Ëhe

plaque bactería to sucrose, Èhe basic plaque structure of the floc
be uodified to a more gel-like

structure.

such alterations

may

woul-d

change the permeability and diffusion propert,ies of the plaque and

both the rates of substrate enËry and end-product exit.
I'letabolism of the mixed oral flora

(a)

CarÞ.o_hydr.a-te

I{hen glucose is metaborízed by plaque in situ or in vitro

significanË guantities of lactic, aceËic and propíonic acids are
formed (IltNTZ, 1943; IfooRn er al.

, Lg56; ENGLANDER e.r. al., L959;
crI-llouR a¡d POOLE , 1967). Buryric, ísobutyrÍc and valeric acids h
also been found but generally in much smaller quantitíes (MNKE eL
1963;

GUGGENHETIÍ

e! al.,

dve

^1
4L.

t

1965).

The relationship betrveen the major organic acíds formed an¿

the decrease in pH that occurs during Ëhe utÍlí zatíon of glucose by the
nixed oral bacteria was examined usÍng the suspended salivary sediment
(sss) system

(KLETNBERG,

L967). At low glucose concentrations, as the

pH rapidly fe11, Ëhe lactic

acid concentrat.íon rapidly increased;

when

the pH subsequently slorvly rose, the lactic acíd concentratj.on s1owly
fel1

(sa'NDIiÁIf and KLETNBERG, 1970

b).

Alrhough the onseË of borh rhe

pH rise and the lactic acíd decrease rüere dependent upon the glucose

being used up, the lactic acid decrease began a little
the pH rise.

earlier than

The other acids, mainly a míxËure of propionic and acetic,
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increased asymptoLically. At high glucose concentration, where the

falls to a lorqer level and does not

shor./

pH

a subsequent rise, the 1acÈic

acid concentration rises to a more or less constant level earlv ín the
incubation period rvhile the other acids continue their progressive rise.
These resulÈs, Ëogether rvith those of MUNTZ (1943) and

GEDDES (1972)

wiËh plaque, j-ndicated that during the metabolism of glucose by the

uixed oral flora, lactic acid is an intermediate while aceËic

and

propionic acids are end-products of carbohydrate catabolism by the
rnixed bacterial populations of salivary sediment and dental plaque.

Using the SSS system and the technique of radiorespirometry,
SANDHé"Y

and KLEINBERG (1970 a) showed ËhaÈ most of Èhe carbon díoxide

produced from labe1led glucose $/as derived from carbons-3 and -4

(94-97"/.), vlniJ-e only a sma1l amount (3-6"A) came from carbon-l.
rqas formed frorn glucose carbons-2 and

-6.

None

These invesËigators con-

cluded thaË Ëhe major route of glucose metabolism

r^ras

via

Ëhe Embden-

Ileyerhof pathr,ray of glycolysis; a minor amount was cataboLized vía the
hexose monophosphate pathrvay, rvhí1e almost none \.ras consumed by the

Èricarbo;<¡'1ic acid cycle" 0n Èhe basis of this study and thaË

described above,

SANDHAì'Í

and TGEINBERG (1970 b) proposed Èhe scheme

shorrn in Fig, I.2 to account for the metabolism of glucose.

(b)

Urea

(i)

l-n

vitro studies

UÈilization of urea ¡vith concomítant

ammonia

production

has

been demonstrated for the mixed bacterial populations of whole saliva
(CARY, L946; BALLAI'ITYNE
KLEIr\BERG,

et al., 1951) salivary sedíment

Lgll-) and dental plaque

l{iËh regard Ëo plaque,

(BISWAS and

(FROSTELL, 1960)

FROSTELL

(1960), in agreement r¡ith

I4
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Pathways proposed for the metabolísm of glucose
by
salivary sedimenc. (From, Sandham and Kleinberg,
L970b)
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STEPHEN

(1943), found Ëhat all plaque samples from a large nunber of

individuals

shot^¡ed

ureolytic activity.

Hor,¡ever, the mícroorganisurs

wiËhin the plaque responsible for íts ureolytic activity have not
establÍshed,

been

(FROSTELL, 1960).

The most active organisms ín terms of ureolytic actívity
seem Ëo be

the ruicrococci (FRosrELL, 1960). However, the ureolytic

properties of suspensions of such oral isolates aïe differenË from
Ëhose of plaque (FRosrELL, 1959, 1960, 1962). hrhereas rhe pH optimtnn

for

ammonÍa

production from urea by the micrococci !/as on the acid

side of neutraliËy, plaque suspensíons showed a broad

opti-mum betr¡een

pH 7.0 and 8.0" A1so, the effect of urea concentration on ammonia
formaËion by suspensions of plaque and micrococci rvas dífferent.
lunmonia production

by plaque tended to reach optimum levels when the urea

concent.ration was between 0.2 I'I and 0.4 M whereas v¡ith pure
ammonia formation t¿as much

less

Ëhan maximum

cu1

at such urea concentrations.

rn this regard, the mixed populations of the saíivary sediment
(BISI,IAS and KI,EINBERG,

tures,

sysËem

I97L) r,¡ere also different t,han the micrococci

and behaved similar to plaque since near maximum ámmonía formation

occurred at a urea concenËïati-on of 0.28

M.

Not only does the ureolytic activity

of the míxed oral flora

differ from that of pure cultures of ureolytic microorganisms, but the
numbers of ureolytic microorganisms ísolated from plaque ís much too

smal1 to account for Ëhe level of anrnonia production by plaque
suspensions (FROSrELL, 1960). This suggesÈs Ëhat either the culËuËa1

conditions employed to isolate the ureolytíc bacteria frorn plaque are
inadequate, or bacterial ínteractions within the mixed population
enhance overall ureolytic activity,

or ureolytic mechanisms in the

plaque may noË be the same as in the pure cultures.

may
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In support of the laÊter possiblllty are the observatlons
of

BISWAS and KLEINBERG

(7g7I) wlrh the rnlxed oral flora of the

sal1vary sediment system. These lnvestlgators found thaÈ fn the
presence

of urea Èhe formaËLon of

NH^ and @^ does
J¿

not occur 1n t.he

2zI ratLo whlch rnight be expected lf urea $ras hydrolyzed by the
enzyme

urease" Rather, the degradation of one mole of ureâ resulted

in the formatLon of nearly one mole of CO, but only about 0.2

moles

of NH."
J^3 Apparently, NHo was readÍ1y assimilated and stored whí1e
COz, though Ëransiently stored, t{as almosË complet,ely released.
1lL
-'C-urea
tracer studíes showed Ëhat small amourts of urea-C were

incorporated into lactate and suceinate. I^Ihen Èhe sedi-ment cells
were disrupEed by u1Ërasoni.caËion, the sonicaEes failed to uËilize

urea. This was inËerpreËed to indicate that a more complex

sequence

for urea degradation exists, rather than Ëhe action of a "single"
enzyme such as

urease. Therefore, it was proposed that urea is

degraded by a reversal of the ornithine cycle in such a manner Lhat
Èhe

najority of urea-N would be incorporaËed into amino acids while

most urea-C would be released as CO?, Fig. 1.3 (BISI^IAS and

KLEINBERG,

197r).

(ii)

in vivo studies

The immediate and rapid rise in the pH of dental plaque i-n

siÈg

(KLEINBERG' 1967)

followtng a, urea rinse indlcaÈes thaË an active

ureolyÈlc mechanlsm exists ln dental plaque. The effect of urea
concentration on the pH change 1s simllar to that orewould expect of
an enzyme system (KLEINBERG, L96l), slnce an asympÈotic pH response

fs observed wlth increase l-n the concenÈratfon of urea.
Sallvary urea appears to be an lmportant determlnant of the
sËeady state pH of fasti.ng plaque in situ (KLEINBERG and JENKINS, L964)"
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Pathways proposed for the metabolism of urea and glucose
sediment. (From, Biswas and Kleinberg, L97L) "

by salivary

F
!
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This ls

The plaque pH was higher than Ëhat of the sa1íva bathing ít.

a¡t.rj-buted to Èhe rapid conversLon of the salivary urea to base

the sl-orv loss of the base from the plaque into the saliva.

and

Furthermore,

plaques with greater salivary exposure had higher pH 1eve1s; this

was

aÈËribuËed to the greaËer base formation that would occur r¿iËh increased

availabílity

of salivary urea. In support of the hypothesis that

salívary urea is an imporÈanË deËerminant of plaque pH was the finding
ËhaË

the levels of urea normally presenË in saliva when applíed to

plaque Ín si.tJ (but not amino acids or protein; viZ.FROSTELL, 1960)
caused a pH response of sufficienË magnitude to accottnË for Ëhe pH

difference betr+een plaque and íËs bathing saliva

(KLEINBERG, f967).

(c) Prg_tei.ns alrd pe.pt_id_e_s
Proteolytic activity has been denonst,rated in whole salíva
(IIAKINEN, 1966 a), parotid and submaxillary saliva (SODER, 1972),

subgíngival plaque
(MAKINEN, L966
seeTns

b;

(LUCAS

SODER

and

THONARD,

1955) and supragingival plaque

and FROSTELL, 1966; SODER, 1972). Some quesÈíon

to exist wheËher most, of this actívity is of bacterial origin or

deríved from secretions of the sa1Ívary glands (SODER, 1972).

Whí1e

parotid saliva had relatively weak proteolyËic acEivity, such activity
r+as

hígh in submandibular saliva and extracts of supragingival plaque.

Furthermore, rvhen both submandibular saliva and extracts of plaque
were subjected to the technique of iso-elecÈric focussing, the fractions
shorving proËeolyËic acËivity tended to coincide.

Extracts of plaque contaj-n both extracellular endopeptidases
(SODER, L967)

which atËack peptide bonds rvithin the polypeptide chain,

and exopeptidases (MAKINEN, L966 b) which attack amíno acids in the end

posiËions. Gel filtratíon

chromatography of plaque extracts has revealed

as many as three different

fractions with proteolytic activity

(SODER,
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\966).

KLEINBERG

(1970 a) has shown that when salivary sedimenr is incubared.

at loru pH, protelns havlng a 1ow isoelectric poínt disappear from the

medium.

On the other hand, when incubated at high pH, the more basic proteíns are

degraded. This indlcates thaË at least
ln sa11vary sediment, (vLz.

SODER,

Ë\,/o

types of proteases aïe active

1966). one type acting on acidic

proteJ"ns with lts optimum act,ivity aË acidic pH and anoËher acting upon

Èhe

more basic proteins with its optimum acti.víty at alkaline pH. These types

of proËeolytic reactlons rnay supply the peptides and amino acids whích
are considered importanË ín the metabolism of the mixed oral flora

(I'1OLAN

and HARTLES, 1971).

A subsËance present in r¿hole saliva, referred Eo as "pH-ríse

facËor"

(cRAI^l

et al., 1968) and tentaËively identified as a peptíde,

influences the meËabolism of the mixed oral flora
KLEI\BERG' L970 a).

(KLEINBERG

e.t al., 1968;

This substance, which may be the same as the glycolysis

enhancíng facÈor observed in saliva by IIARTLES and

the uptake of glucose and facilitates
by the salivary sediment

I^IASDELL

(1955), sËímulaËes

the subsequent. formation of

(KLEINBERG, 1970

base

c).

(d) Amlno acíds
Arrino acids are found free
I^/ALDRTNG,

1955;

BATTTSTONE

in saliva

and BURNETT, 1961),

(KrRcH

1947;

gingival crevice fluid

(BRrLL, 1962) and denËal plaque (BIACKhELL e-t a1. ,

duct saliva

et a.1.,

rg54). rn additíon

(ROsE and KREE, 1958; BATTTSTONE and BURNETT,

196r),

ro

rhe

in whole saliva may also arise from the breakdoivn of protein
in the saliva or in plaque (FROSTELL and soDER, rgTo; CRTTCHLEy, 1969).
amino acids

act as a nítrogen source for the formation of amino acíds
by the bacteria in salivary sedirnent (BISWAS and KLEINBERG, IgjI). In rhe
Urea can

Presence

of glucose

and urea considerable formation

(BrsirIAS and I{LETNBERG,

L96l), rhe urea,

of alanine

occurs

presumably supplying Èhe amino
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group for trtrrsanLnatfon of pyruvate derlved from Ëhe glucose;
Depending upon Ehe pH, amino acids may be further metabolized

by eÍther one of t$¡o enzymic reactions (GALE, 1946). At hfgh

pH,

deamination of arnlno acids can occur and result in the formatlon of

ammonia

and keÈo-acfds. On the oEher hand, aË acidic pH, amino acid decarboxyla-

tion ls favoured, result,lng 1n the forrnation of carbon dloxfde and amines"
A¡nino acÍd decarboxylase actlvity

sediment

(GocHMAll

has been demonstrated in salivary

et a1., 1959). ïhis acÈivity

vras most pronotqced

ornithine and arginine, though some activity was evident e/ith

with

gluËanLic

acid, histidine and lysine.
It. has been suggested that deaminatfon and decarboxylatíon are
important homeostaËic mechanisms in the acid-base metabolism of the oral

flora

(KLEINBERG' 1970

c).

Since keto-acids formed duríng deamination

would be stronger aeids than annnonia is

b""., the pH would decrease.
"
0n the other hand, the amines foraed during decarboxylation reactions

would cause the pH to rise.,
Transaminases reactions play an important role in the synthesis

of most amino acids

(I¿I"ÍANNA and MALLETTE,

1965). These enzymes fwrction

j.n the transfer of amino groups from one'amino acid to another.

The

general process of transaminat,ion may be represented as:

cooH

tttr +

HC-NH2

t*t

cooH

c0oH

cooH

C=O

C=0 +

EC-NH2

TRANSAMINASE

Rz

amlno acid,
I^lh11e

keto acid,

*lrl

Rz

keto acid,

amino acLd,

Eherehave been few studles of these types of reactlons by

the mlxed oral flora, t,ransamlnase actlvlty has been reported by saliva
(MARTINELLI and PELLEGRINI, 1957; DRIEZEN eË

al.

"

1969; KRONO(E, t96t).
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In comparisons of the glutamic-oxaloacetic (GOT)

glutamícpyruvic

and.

(GPT) transminase concentrations in paraffin-stimulated rvhole saliva

and serum of healthy subjecrs,
GOT

DRTEZEN

et al., (1959) found Ehat the

content of saliva exceeds that of serum rvhíle serum GpT is higher

Ëhan

that of saliva.

Because there \,/as no signÍfÍcant

correlation

the serum and salivary values, these investigators suggested

beËrveen

thaË the oral flora and oral Èissues may conËribuËe to the transamÍnase

content of sa1íva.
I¡/¿ìs

When

tvhole saliva was íncubated \^rith glucose there

a marked elevation of the

may be important.

GPT

activity tndicaËing that this enzqe

in the synthesis of amino acids by sa1ívary

nr_icro-

organisms durj.ng glucose caËabolism.
Fa-c.Jtor-s

.Impprtant-.in_Colp.a.rjn-g.
S

(a)

y s.t_e_qs_t_o

_D-en

r.h.e.

]ter.1b-oli.s.m.s .of,

tja 1_ P_laS

u g_

in .yitlo:BqcterÍ_al

.iJr,sri È u

Cg1.1. .c.gnc.enr_qar-ion

Most studies concernínB the rnetabolism of oral bacteria have
used saliva or pure cultures in which the cel1 concentïaËion rvas low.

Since the cel1 concentratíon in plaque is very high,

STEPHÆ'T

and

HEMIIENS

(1947) investigated the effects of cell concentration on the pH changes
produced by pure cultures of different oral microorganisms suspended in

a buffer resenblíng saliva and contaíning glucose (0.01M) as a substraËe.
The ce1l concentrations were varied from 1 to 33 percent of the total

volume. In general, it was found that only aË the higher cel1 concentrations
did the pH curves resemble those r¿hich occur with plaques in si.t_u. IË
was also found that the plaque ísolates varied not only in their ability

to produce acid but also in their ability

to I'consume" iË.

At hígher

cell concentrations both the pH drop and subsequent pH ríse occurred
quickly.

more
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The l-owest pH aËtained during incubatlon v/as not achieved at
Ëhe same ce1l concentration for each of the organisms examlned.

Some

achieved their lowest pH levels aË high cell concentrations, some

aE

intermediate cel1 concentrations, while others reached this point at
lorv cell concentrations. srEPHÁN and

HÐ&ÍENS

suggested Èhat these

differences may be due to a variation in the relati.ve raËes of acíd
production and acl-d consumption with different ce11 concentraËions.
STRALFORS

(1950), who also examined the effect of cell

concentration, demonstrated ËhaË the slow fa1l in pH with salivaglucose mÍxt.ures as compared Ëo Ëhe rapid pH decrease ín dental plaque

could be accounted for by Ëhe 1ow initial

concenËratÍon of micro-

organisms in saliva as compared Lo plaque. rn a cult.ure medíun

conÈaíning glucose he found Ëhat as Ëhe bacterj-a Íncreased in numbers

the toËa1 amount of acíd produced also increased. However, as acid
accumulated and Ëhe pH fell,

the actual rate of acíd production decreased.

These effects were differenË for Ëhe different bacteria examined. For

example, acid production by lactobacilli
ËhaÈ

for streptococcí when

exarn-ined

occurred at a slorver raËe

at hígh pH (pH range 6.5 - 7.0);

the converse r./as found at low pH values (pH range 4.5 - 5.0).
effecÈ of pH on the ability

Ëhan

of different bacteria to utilize

This
glucose

and produce acid may also have some bearíng on the differences in pH

minima achieved by dlfferent

by

STEPHAN

and

IIEMMENS

KLEINBERG

concenËrations of the organisms studied

(see above).

(L967) also studíed the effect of cell concenËration:

however, in this case a mixed ce11 population was used. The cells were

the mixed oral flora which constj-tute the sediment of paraffin stímulated
whole saliva.

In thís study pH-glucose concentration curves at different

sediment concentraËions (0 - 33%) r^rere examíned and comÞared Èo the oH-
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glucose concentration curves determined for plaque in slËu

196f).

(KLEINBERG,

Only aË the higher sediment concenËrations were the pH-glucose

concentration curves similar to those of plaque in situ.

simílar to

results with plaque in vivo, the pH-time curves vrlth the high concenÈrations of sedimenË exhibited a fall and rise, the extent of the
former and the tíme of occurrence of the latËer belng determíned by
glucose availability.

The pH curves for plague in sltu and sediment

1n vi_tro were similar in character rvhen sediment., substrate concen-

trations ênd system conditions were adjusted. These concepts will

be

discussed in greaËer deËai1 belorv.

(b)

SuÞstta_te. _a_vaí_1-abi!ity
I^Ihen

ay6Ëem,

glucose is added to the suspended salivary sediment

(SSS)

dífferent Ëypes of pH curves are obtained depending upon the

concentration of added substrate (KLEINBERG, L967). tr.Iith 1ow glucose
concenÈrations, the glucose is used up before Ëhe end of the four hour

incubatíon period.

As a result, the pH fa11s rapidly, reaches a minimr¡n

and Ëhen slor¿lv rises.

With glucose concenËrations sufficiently

high to maintain

glucose for long period of time, the pH fa11s initially

instead of rising, it continues to fall
slower rate.

aË.

rapidly then

a progressively slower

It is apparenË that in the closed tr
substrate availability is determined by the inítial

v-í_t_ro SSS

and

system that

subsËrate concentration.

In such a closed system the removal of acidic or basic end-producËs

and

Ëhe return of the pH to base-line levels can only occur by biochemícal

processes \.rithin Ëhe system (KLEINBERG, L970). Plaque in situ, on the
oÈher hand, is usually an open system. As described by KLETNBERG, (1961),

the characteristics of such a systenì require that subsËrate availability
be deternü-ned mainly by the length of time that a given substrate
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concenÈration is available to the plaque microflora and to a lesser

extent by Ëhe initial

substrate concentratlon. FrrrFhermore- rhe

removal of acidic or basic end-products from plaque in situ may be

aided by saliva as well as Èhe biochemical processes. Therefore, ín

order to obtain nH nrrn¡pe in l-hs SSS system in v_itro wíth characteristÍcs
similar to those observed in plaque ín situ, both the cell concentïation
and the availability

of substrate must be adjusted.

9re-s_eng_e_ =rlrd. S.ou.rc_e.

oJ

-U-r_e-g_,-

Angnonia..a,q{.Am,i!gê.cids í.n S.ali.va and

Dent_al Sfaj-ue

(a) Urea
The presence of urea in sa1íva (Table 1.2) is noË too

surprising since urea is a highly diffusible substance and ís a normal
blood constituent.

In facË, the urea concentration of the parotid gland

and nearly all other organs and Eissues of Ëhe body is quite close to that

of blood

(IÍARSHALL

One

and DAVIES, 1914).

of the earliesÈ reports of urea levels in saliva

ALDRICH, L922)

indicated Ehat due to bacterial degradation the

(HEl'lCH and

cornbined

urea-N and anrnonía-N values are probably a more accurate reflection of

Ëhe

urea concenËration in mixed salíva t,han urea-Ìd values. In normal adulËs, the
urea concentration of mixed saliva r.ras approximately B0 percent of that found

in blood

(HnNCn and ALDRTGH,

L923). I{hen urea \¡/as fed by stomach tube,

both the salivary and blood urea levels increased and Ëhen decreased Ín
a paral1e1 fashion and maintaíned their usual concentraËion difference
(HENCH

and ALDRICH, L923). The para11el behaviour of saliva and blood

urea levels has also been dernonstrated in urea retention disease stat.es
(SCHMITZ, 1922) and

in chil-dren

(NIKIF'ORUK, 1956).

The concentration of urea in mixed luhole saliva (BARNET and
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TABLE

T.2.

Urea content

Tvpe

urea

unstimulated

average

whole saliva

parotid saliva

s

of saliva
reference

mg%

20

range

13

- 27

Hench and

Aldrich,

L922

44.9 I4.4 - 75.0

Barnet and Bramkamp,

20

Stephan, L943

29"3 LL.9 - 45.4

Barnet and Bramkamp,

28.0

Shannon and Prígmore, f960

L929

L929

Ëimulated
r,rhole

saliva

parotid saliva

22"7

11_.6

- 29.8

Barnet and Bramkamp,

L929

13. 0

SËephan, L943

22.1 9"L - 27.6

Barnet and Braukamp, L929

18.8

Shannon and Prigmore, 1960
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BRAl"ff(AI,fP,

L929) and

Ín parotid saliva

ALBRICTSEN and THAYSEN,

1955;

SHANNON

(BARNET

and BRAIÍKAMP, L929;

and PRIGI'ÍORE, 1960)

is inversely

relat.ed Ëo the f1o¡¿ rate. Prolonged salivatíon does noÈ sígnificantly

affect salivary urea levels

(HENCH

and ALDRICH, 1922;

SIIANNON and

PRIGMoRE, 1960).

More recenËly, a

potentially lmportant source of urea to

dental plaque has been identified as that presenË ín the gingival
crevice fluid

(GOLUB

et a]. , L97I). Urea concentrations as hlgh

300 ng% have been demonstraÈed

crevices. As ínfla¡nation

as

in fluid from "clinically" healthy

and pocket depth increases Èhe urea con-

cenÈraËíon decreases approaching

that of

Ëhe

blood (19 - 33 ngT";

DALTA, 1968).

Reports regarding Ëhe presence of urea in dental plaque

are noË avaílab1e.

(b)

Amnonia

The concentraËion of armnonia in duct saliva is apparently very

low (SCIDÍITZ, 7922;

BRAlfKAlfP, 1937) and

in whole saliva (SCHITZ, L922;

CARY,

is much less than its concenËration

1946).

HENCH

and ALDRICH (L922)

consídered the ammonia in r+hole saliva to arise from urea breakdor¿n bv

the bacteria in the oral cavity.

The fact that ammonia-N tüas greater in

sallva co11ecËed from an unwashed mouth than from a washed mouth and the
finding that the combined urea and ammonia-N values in both cases r¡rere
nearly consËanÈ were the bases for this conclusion.
that incubated, filtered

(Berkfield filter)

SCHMITZ (L922) found

whole salíva did not exhibit

a decrease in urea or an i-ncrease in amnonia as did unfiltered salíva.
He concluded that salivary ammonia rvas derived from "bacterial acËion on urea
and not by an enz¡rme" (i.e.

not a salivary

enzyme)"

The aurnonia content of unstimulated whole saliva of healthv
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subjects has been reported to be in Èhe range 0.0 to 26 ng percent
(YOUNGBERG,

1936).

Besides urea, the degradation of amino acíds and amino
sugars also may produce ammonla (I'ROSTELL, 1960). The degradation

of glucosamlne by saliva has been demonsËrated by
whlle

KESEL

and FOSDICK (1950) appear Ëo have publíshed the

only report showing that
methods dÍd

plaque collected

ammonia

is present in dental plaque.

not allorv for iËs quantÍtation slnce the

vTas

noË deËermlned; another

samples $/ere contaminaËed

(c)

(1948),

et q!. , (1947) found deaminase activfty in saliva.

LUDWICK

their

ROGERS

However,

amounË

of

diffículty is that their

wíth saliva.

Arnino acids
KIRCH

et al-., (L947), using microbi.ologíca1 assay Ëechniques,

identifíed sixteen amÍno acids in paraffín stimulat.ed r,¡hole saliva.

In

subsequent sËudíes, these investigators unsuccessfully attenrpted to

relaËe the proËein conËent of the diet wíth the salivary free amino

acids content

(KIRCH

et al. , 1950). However, they did find for several

aruino acids that the íngestion of a single amíno acid significantly

increased that, parËfcular amlno acid in whole saliva for a period of
30 to 60 minutes (KIRCH e_Ë al., 1953).

I^lith Ëhe advent of chromatographíc Ëechniques
(1948),

FOSDICK and

BATTISTONE

PrEZ (1953),

I^]ALDRTNG

(1955),

ROSE

GOLDBERG

et al",

and KERR (1958),

& BURNETT (1961) confirmed that most, if not a1l, of the

common amíno

acids can be det.ected ín whole salíva.

Although levels

of the various amino acids are quite variable, the predominant

amino

acids appear to be glycine, glutamic acid, alanine and lysine.
The concentration of amino acids in parotid saliva is quíte
1ow (BATTISTONE and BARNETT, 1961). In cont.rast, the amlno acid content
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of stimulated submandlbular saLiva 1s hlgher; 1t ls qualftatfvely quite
slnllar to that of stimulaÈed whole sallva and may contafn from 30 to
50 percent of the total amlno aclds of whole sallva

(BATTISTONE and

BURNETT, 1961).

The free amlno acids of dental plaque have been sÈudied to
much

lesser extent,.

BLACKWELL

et al.,

a

(f954) usfng ethanol (757! V/V)

to extract .:he plaque free amino acids, found arglnine, alanine, aspartic
acid, glutarnJ.c acid, glycine and vallne t.o be Ëhe amfno acids most
frequently present" Leuclne, isoleucine and proline were usuaLly
present and on occasion lysine, tauríne, tyrosine could be detected.
Histidine, trypt.ophan, Ëhreonfne and phenylalanine could only

be

detected in pooled plaques from more than one individual, indl-cating

their relatj-vely low concenËrations.
CRITCHLEY

(L969), using cold deionized water as the exËractant,

attempted to extract the free amino acids from Ëhe plaque matrix.

He

stated thaË 'rvery litt1e material v/as extracted from the cells in plaque"
sÍnce acid hydrolysls and paper chromaËography failed to demonstrate

the presence of rhamnose (a sugar typical of sÈrepËococcal cel1 wa1ls)
or ribose (from ribonuclefc acid).

This, reasoning is erroneous since

the free amino acid pools of gram negaÈive bacteria are very labile
and may be extracted quite easlly v¡ith cold defonlzed v/ater

(HOLDEN,

1962), r.lhereas, rhamnose and rlbose are parts of cell macromolecules

that are noÈ like1y to be easilv extracted.

Ureolvtlc microo-rganj.L_sms in. the oral cavltL

In the human mouÈ,h the ab1l1Èy to

degrade urea

is apparently

conflned to the bacterla (SCHMITZ, L922; CARY, L946). HINE
OrDOùINELL

(1943) found mfcroorganfsr¡s wtth

and

ureolytlc actlvlty In
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percent of samples of unstimulated salj-va taken from 82 patients" In
every sample showíng marked actfviËy, bacteria of the proteus group, and
streptococci and staphylococci (mlcrococci) ¡vith ureolytíc capabí1ity
were isolated.

Streptococci rviËh such capabillty have also been isolated
from human mourhs by CÈ{ISI (L957) and S}IITH and BODILY (1968). The last

of these investigators found that, of the salivary mlcroorganisms showing
ureolytic activity, 14 percent were streptococci and 81 percent I{ere
micrococcÍ. FurËher, of 109 strains of aciduric micrococcí isolated
from paraffin stimulated v¡ho1e saliva

(JORDAN

et al. ,

L956)

'

76 were

able to degrade urea.
The main ureolytic organisms of dental plaque also appeared

be the micrococci

(FROSTELL,

1960). Under aerobic condj-tions,

Ëo

MASUDA

(1958 a) isolated 176 strains of bacteria from dental plaque. 0f these,

Ëhe microorganisms responsible

percent);

of

The numerícal distríbution

30 percent exhibÍted ureolytic activity"

for this actiwiËy was: Salcina -!@

Ifíqro-co.c.c-us .c-ong-1o.m.e-r-a.tus (18

percent);

{i-c.Loc-o-ccu-s

(+O

var-i.als

(11 percent,) ; Mlcro.cg_ccus pyo.genes var. aureus (9 percent) ; Neisse,Tia
.
f

lava (7 percent);

Micr.gco_ccu-s p_y.gggEs.

var. albus (7 percent);

subtili.s (7 percent) ; Víb_rie Èy.r-og-e_nY (2 percenË) ;
(2 percent¡ and
raËe

of

Cgrv.neÞ,a.c.t-erí_r+r

an¡rnonia producËion

A-e.r-ob-acter cloaga-e

pse.ud_odigþtheqíti-cgm (2

from urea

\^/as

Bac,i.l.l.us

percent).

híghest by far for

The

Þlic.roco.c-c-us

.pJ,ggæ var. aureus. This strain exhibited ammonia production activiËy
ten Ëimes Ëhat of Sarcina flava and 100 Lo 1000 times that of the other
ureolytic organisms isolaËed.
The hlgh ureolytic activity

by

FROSTELL

(f959 and 1960).

of micrococci has been confirmed

FROSTELL, however, was r:nable

to isolate

a Proteus strain from the oral cavity nor demonstrate thaË aerobically
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grourn

sËreptococci, diphtheroids or nelsseriae have stgnificant ureo-

lytic activlËy.
Several factors may be responsible for the difference in

results betr.¡een the various ínvestigators.

Fírst1y, most of the studies

used complex culture medla contalning a source of readíly utili zabLe

carbohydrat.e. However, carbohydrate in Èhe culture medium can either
stj.mulat,e or inhibft

ureolytic acËivity

(}ÍASUDA, 1958

b).

In thls regard

carbohydrate was indispensable for the producËion of ureolytic activity

fn Mic.rococcus

pyo€e-ne_s

Ínhibited the activity.

var. aureus but for Sars_inq flava carbohydrate
secondly, as poínted out by

FROSTELL (1960)

ureolytic activiÈy cannot be certain unless no ammonia is produced

when

urea is absent. This J.s parËicularly pertínenË in evaluaËing the studies

of HrNE and OTDONNELL (1943) and sMrrH and

BODTLy (1968)

sínce whole

salíva was Ín t.he culÈure media and although the culture conËained urea,
iË also contained salivary proËeins whích could also be a source of
armronia (KLEINBERGT 1970 a) "

Role of Urea and AmmonÍa in Caries

Calculus Formation

and Periodontal

Disease

(a) Caries
Arunonia

formation from urea has been extensively ínvestígated

in relation t,o denËal caries.

For example, GROVE and

GROVE

(1934, 1935)

found markedly higher levels of ammonia ln Ëhe salivas of caries free

than of caries active subjects, whereas other investj-gators could find
no relationship (l^lHrrE and BUNTTNG, 1935; YOUNGBERG, 1936;
KESEL

et

.a1.

, (L949) found thaÈ saliva from individuals

KARSHAN, 1936)"

rvho were

caries-

reslstant had more urea and formed aurnonia from urea more rapidlv than
did persons who rvere carles active.

However, JENKINS and I^IRIGHT (1950)
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could find no difference in ammonia formatlon.
(1949) ldentiffed salivary anrnonia as a growth
"
inhibitory facËor of lactobacilli and other acid-producing organisms in
KESEL

fresh saliva

et al.

(KESEL

et a1.,1946, L947, L949). This effect of

lons on growËh of oral lactobacilli
and

DOUGLAS

could not be confirmed by

(1950) nor by JENKINS and I^IRIGHT (195f ).

ínvesÈigators shorved that high concentrations of

ammonium
KIRCHTìEI}ÍER

The latter

ammonium

salts were only

slightly more active than other salts in Ínhibiting lactic acid format,ion from glucose in the urlxed bacteria of saliva or in pure cultures

of lacËobacilli.

On Ëhe

other hand, with

1or¿

concentraËions of

ammoníum

salLs sËimulation of acid productíon occurred.
In anirnal studiesr 5 percenË urea in a cariogenic diet fed
to rats

(MASUDA

et al. , 7968; FROSTELL, 7970) or hamsters

1970) resulted in a significant

(FROSTELL,

reduction in the lncidence of caries

as

compared to control animals. Surprísingly, 50 percent urea paint.ed on
Ëhe Ëeeth of hamsters at weekly inËervals actually Íncreased the

lncldence of caries considerably
Urea applied Ëo plaque

(KIYES

, 1946).

in sitg

can prevent the decrease

that occurs following glucose (STEPHAN, L943) or sucrose
(FROSTELL,

L969).

STEPHÆ{

and MILLER (1944)

ín

pH

exposure

in a clinical invesËigation

of the ant.i-caries effect of an urea rinse found an

B0

to

100 percent.

reduction in caries incidence r¿ith a 45 percent urea solutíon.
A reductíon in caries incidence has also been demonstrated in

clln1cal st.udies \^7ith denËifrices containing urea and ammonia
et al. , 7947;

IIENSCHEL

(KESEL

and LIEBER, 1952; LEFKOI{ITZ and VENTI' 1951).

However, because of certain deficiencLes ln the experinent.al design of

these Ërials and based upon their o\{n studíes,

HAI,IES

and BIBBY (1953)
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concluded that such dentifrlces are not actfve as carles inhibiting
agenES.

A comprehensive test of the effects of urea and/or ammonia
on caríes reduction ís still needed (REGOI-A'TTI' L97L) if the role of urea
is to be resolved.

1n carLes inhibition
(b)

Calculus
Ammonla

formatíon has been examined ofËen in relation to

calculus for¡naEion.

FRANK

(l:g2g) found a positive correlaÈion between

the incidence of calculus and Ehe salivary ammonía conceritratíon and
coneluded that high anrnonia levels are the cause and not Ëhe effect of
calculus formation.
The producÈion of ammonia from patients rvith and patients

without calculus has also been measured (JACOBSON, 1950 a, bi

JACOBSON

and I(ESEL, 1950). During a 72 hour incubation period, ammonia production
.¡nras

greater in saliva from paËienËs rrrith calculus than from those

were earies-free.

who

I^lhile such prolonged incubation periods are conducive

to Ëhe formation of ammonia from sources other than urea (e. g. salivary
proreins; KLEINBERG, 1970 a), GOMEZ (1968) found that the ureolytic
acËlvity of whole salÍva also is gleater ín individuals wíth

abundanË

calcu1us. FurLhermore, the urea concentration in submandibular duct
saliva is significanËIy increased in calculus-formers as comPared to nonand

1967). These latter authors suggested that

formers

(MÆ{DEL

ammonj-a

pef _se is noË necessarily important in calculus formation'

THOMPSON,

Rather'

under conditions rvhere a recepËive matrix and sufficient levels of calciun
and phosphate are present, a 1oca1 elevat.íon of pH (associated with ammonia

formation from urea) lvould favot the mineraLiza|ion of plaque.
The effect of urea as a possible inhibitor of calculus formation

JJ

has been lnvestigated by BELTING and

investigators tested

Ëhe

GORDON

b).

(L966 a and

These

effect of increasÍ.ng concentrations of

urea

on Èhe removal of calcium contaíning deposits formed from saliva
91

ass

s1ídes. Deposition

maximum aË

r¿as

inhibited (70 percent)

on

and removal

r,¡as

a urea concentration of 30 percent. In vivg experimenËs in

whÍch subjecËs used a Ëoothpaste containing 30 percent urea ovel
fourËeen day perlod also resulted

in reduced calculus formation.

a

These

ínvestigaËors concluded thaE urea at high concentrat.ion may favour

Ëhe

solubilizaËíon of the organíc matrix or the inorganic components of
ca1culus.
However, McGAUGIIEY and STOWELL (f967) have shown

that

36 percent

urea solut.ions do noË affect eíther desorption or adsorPtion of salivary
proËeíns by hydroxyapatiËe.

MUKHERJEE

(7969) has found

that in

Ëen

minutesr 30 percent urea can dÍssolve abouË 3.4 percent of Ehe toËal
phosphorus

in ful1y formed calculus. This is not likely to be signi-

ficant unless the díssolution

was carried

or whÍle calculus is forming.

out over an extended perÍod

The experiments

of

KLEINBERG

et a.!.,

(L97L) suggest another way for high urea concentration to ínhibit calcu-

lus formation.

These

investigators had subjects rinse r^rith a 10 percent

urea solution for one minute three times a day duríng the fromation of
three-day plaque and found that plaque formation itself was inhibited.
(c)

PeriodonËa1 disease
The pH pattern of fasting plaques in situ has been related

Ëo the intra-oral

incidence of periodontal disease and may be due to

variatíon in salivary urea availability

(KLEINBERG

and

JENKINS

, L964) "

A similar paÈtern for Ëhe fncidence of ureolytíc organisms ín plaque
sampled from various interdental areas throughout the mouth has been
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descrÍbed by ONISI

et al.,

(L957),

Plaques from patients sufferíng from periodontal dísease
show

higher ureolytlc activity

(FROSTELL,

Èhan plaques from

1960). Dífferences in

ammonía

healthy persons

productíon capacity, i.e.,

the product of Ëhe amount of plaque material collected from
paËientrs teeth and its

a

production actirrity amongst such

ammonia

paËíent,s are even greater (FROSTELL, 1960). Arnrnonia production

capacÍty was nearly three times larger in patients having periodonËitis
than ín those with a healthy periodontir-rn.
Urea is also present in gingival crevfce flutd

eË al.,

(GOLUB

L97L) and by iËs converslon Ëo NH, by bacteria could account for the

hÍgh pH withín such crevices

(KLEINBERG

and HALL, L969). lnlhether or

noË the high urea concenËration of fluid from minimally inflamed

crevices is beneficial or not in terms of gingival health could not
be decided

(GOLUB

e!

a-1.

,

L97L)

"

Pl_aq_u.e Form.aËlon

The

first structure which appears on the surfaces of

teeth after prophylaxis is a bacËerial-free cuÈicle about
and HOWER, 1969). This acquired

Ëhick

(FRANK

1963)

is apparently of salivary origin

THEILADE and I'IIKKELSEN,

I9l2)

plaque f ormaËion

, L97I).

(IßCKEL

pellicle

the

1rO0O Ao

(DAI.JES

eg a1.

(MECKEL, L965; MANDEL, L966;

and may be important

Using the scanning elecËron microscope,

for initiation of

SAXTON

(f973)

noËed

that withln the first few hours after a prophylaxis discrete globules

of bacteria

formed upon enamel surfaces adjacent

to

Ëhose margins of

gfnglvae showíng some degree of inflammation. Bacteria were not
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evidenL in such deposlts for at least three hours after the prophylaxls,

1f the gingivae rvere healEhy. After 24 hours of plaque development,
the organisms resfding r+ithin the enamel defects rvere able Ëo proliferate and invade the denËal plaque. Thereaf.ter, extension of the globules
or "colonies" resulted in coverage of large portions of the tooth
surface. After several days, thfs plaque \¡/as devoid of specífic
topographical characteristics when vier,red under the stereomicroscope
(BJORN

and

CARLSSON,

(a) Role

.of_

1964).

-sali_vjarv pr.ggein

KIRK (1910), DOBBS (L932) and orhers, have suggesred rhat
Ëhe fnitiation

of plaque formation occurs

r"¡hen

acid produced by the

oral bacËeria causes the precipiËaËion of mucín from sa1Íva.

I^IINKLER

and BAG(ERDIRKS (1958) proposed that salivary mucoíd after contacting
Ëhe

oral surfaces becomes denat.ured and forms deposits to which bacteria

adhere. The production of acid by the bactería. adhering to this layer
could then precipitate further mucoid and Ëhus facilítate

the build-

up of the dental plaque.

SpectrophotomeËric-títration studies

(TRESTER and KLEINBERG,

É "1. , r97L) have shov¿n thaË although the rare of precipítation of salivary protein occurs most, readily at acidic pH,

L962;

KLETNBERG

precipitaËion occurs over a much wider pH range (pH 4.0 Ëo 10.0).
Though

saliva

proteins may deposit on objects dipped ín sterile duct

(MTDDLETON,

1965),

LEACH

(1970) has concluded on rhe basls of

several enzymic and compositional studies (LEACH, L964, L965;
CRITCHLEY, L966; LEACH and MELVILLE, 1970) Èhar plaque may

LEACH and

firsr

as a result of the act,ion of bacteríal extracellular enzymes

form

on

salivary glycoproteins causing these proteins to precipitate. While
sallvary mucln has a 1ow 1so-electrfc point, loss of sl-alic acid

from
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Èhls proLeln by the action of neuraminLdase rafses the pH of mlnÍmun

solubillty (fso-electrlc polnÈ) towards pH 7.0 and could resulÈ 1n a
tendency

for

Ëhese macromolecules

able slalic acÍd in dental plaque

to preclpÍtate. Ihe lack of
(DAI,IES

abiltty of cert.aln oral bacteria to

detecc-

and JENKINS, 1963) and the

produce neuraminidases (IEACH

and HAYES, 1967; LEACH and MELVILLE, L97O) tend

ro supporÈ rhis vlew.

Howdver, recently BRISCOE et a1" , (L972) have found that r¿hile

aggregates form
does

Ín sa1íva treaÈed wiËh neuraminidase, such

Ëreatment

not lncrease the affinity of salivary proteins for hydroxTapatite

powder r¿ith

or without previously

adsorbed

salivary

components or

neuraminidase.

(b)

Sp_e-cjl_fic. qjlhe.qence

HILLMAN

of. -ora.l b_acreria

g! al., (1970) found that various species

and straíns

of oral bacteria differ in their abiliry to adhere to either
saliva-coated enamel powder. Inlhereas

both

(_t-eptq!-r}-ch.ig bqcgal.i-s

some

bacteria adhered well to

strain Le), orher preferenrially

to one (Actinopyc_eg naes-lun_4ii strain I) or the oÈher
strain od 1). of the bacteria
strain faíled

Ëo adhere

examined

trntreaÈed or

adsorbed

(S-t_rep. sanggis

only a Lactobacillus casei

to either preparation.

Studies in vivo (Van

HOUTE

eÈ al. , l-970 and 1971) have indi-

cated Èhat Sjrep. sajrguis has a greater affinity

for clean tooth surfaces

or for dental plaque Èhan Strep. sallvarius, but a lesser affinity

for

the dorsum of the tongue. On the basls of such studies, LILIEMARK and
GIBBCI'{S

(1971, L972) have proposed that the relaElve affj.nity of oral

bacteria for different oral surfaces r,¡i11 determine theír occurrence
at such sltes.
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(

c)

PolYme.r-ba-c-t-eri

al

-íJr.te

ract-ions

SILVEBIÍAN and KL,EINBERG (1967) separated

plaque into cellular

and acellular components using cold 0.1N NaOH. Using these fractlons in

re-aggregaËion studÍes, they shorved that the factors favouring reaggregaEion of the cells r¿ere (i) an acidic pH, (11) the presence of

calcium, (i1í) an lncrease ín the ionic sÈrength, and (iv) the presence
of a macromolecular carbohydrate-proteín fracËion of the acellular
componenË

of plaque which had a high calcium and phosphate content'
IndirecË eyídence suggesËs this latter material is deposited

fron saliva during plaque formation even when the pH is weakly acidic
(KLEINBERG

eË al. , LglL).

FurËheÏmore, x-ray diffraction

analysis

has

shown thaË Ëhe precipitate of such sali\ÌaTy aggÎegates has an intense

reflecËion aL 4.15 Ao, such a reflection is also presenË in the
dlffraction
On Ëhe

pattern of early plaque

basis of Lhese findings

(KAUFMÆ{

KIÆINBERG

and KLEINBERG' 1973)'

et al.,

(1971) suggesÈed that

during plaque formation a floc-1ike aggregate of salivary calcir¡n
phosphate carbohydrate-protein and bacteria rvould form on the tooth
surface. Growth of the bacteria and formaËion of acids from dietary
carbohydrate would hast.en this process and result in conËinued deposition
of salivary-p1oËein-bacËerial aggregates. In agreement with this concept'
bacLeria
GIBBONS and SPINELL (f969) found that the aggregaËíon of many
isolated from dental plaque \{as encouraged by saliva and that calciun
was required for thís action. KASHKET and D0NALDSON (L972) suggest Ëhat
many

different

aggrega:Lon factors exist in saliva, each of which may

be

capable of lnteracting with cells of one of several bacterial specíes'
However, failure
system malces it

to control many of the experÍmental variables in their
dÍfficult

to decide on the validify

of these conclusions'
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GIBBONS and I'ITZGERALD

(L969) have proposed that extracellular

dexËrans of bacterial origin may be necessary for the formaË1on of

plaques by Strep_.
amounËs

since in culture Èhese organisms form large
of Èhese polymers from sucrose and form t'plaque" in anímals
Jnu-Ëans,

provided lriEh high leyels of díetary sucrose

(FITZGERALD

and

JORDAN,

1968). Since glucose gro\^rì cells can be aggregated by the addition
of these polymers,

GIBBONS

and FITZGERALD (1969) postulared that

dextrans present on the tooËh surface facílitate

the selective adherence

of St-Lep. mu.tanl by inËeracting wiËh dextransucrase, an enzyme bound
Èo the surface of these organisms. According to these auEhors, the

"gelatinous't* plaques characteristic of high sucrose intake rnay be
Ínltlated

in this

rrranner.

However, KLEINBERG et- a.!., (1971) have pointed out that such

a mechanism vrould require that dextran formatÍon occur simultaneously
w-ith the mainEenance of the dextran producing siËes free of dextran.
As this is noË probable, Èhese authors suggested that a simpler
hypothesis would be that salivary bacteria with attached dexËran
aËtached directly

become

to Èhe tooËh surface and ín the presence of dietary

sucrose raulËiply and form a "gelatinous" type of plaque.

*Note: gelatinous is a Èerm used in the liËerature for gross
rnorphological descripËion of such plaques. No collagen
or denatured collagen has been ídentified 'ín nl entta

Nature of the Bacterial Surface

(a)

C!e.nli.c.a1. _C_o-mp.osi.tion

The main sËructural componenË of the bacterial periphery ís

the bacËería1 ce1l wal1 which ís a rigíd water-ínsolub1e envelope
surrounding the cytoplasmic membrane. It consists of a peptldoglycan
complex, also called mucopepEide or murein. The peptidoglycan is
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composed

of

tr^to

dlfferent

and N-aceÈyhnuramlc

N-acetylhexosamLnes, N-acetyl-D-glucosamlne

acid, ild a few amino acl.ds.

The anlno acids are

usually alanlne, gluËamlc acld and a dLbasLc anino acld, most often
. lysine or.{-diam1noplme1lc acld

(OSBORN,

fg6g).

Bacterial ce1l v¡al1s, however, are never pure
(GHUYSEN

eÈ arl. ,

1968). In

mosË gram-negatlve

pepÈldoglycan

bacteria, the non-

peptldoglycan conponents represent as much as 90 percent of the weight

of the cell wal1s and may be proËein (in

St-r-epto-c,occus) polymers

polyphosphale (techoic ací.ds in varl-ous strains of
s-t+p-h.v.1o-csrccus,

Bac{llu.s and

phosËos¡mine and glucuronic

subtilis), or polymers of
(p

olysaccharide C in
McCARTY

Lactob-ac_i_1.-]-ug),

of

Strepto-c-o-cc-usn

polymers

of N-aeetyl-

acid (teichuronic acíd on Bac,j.l1us

L-rhamnose and N-aceËy1-D-glucosamine

SËrept_o_co.ccus.

pJ_og_e.+_es

)

(1971) describes the cel1 r¿al1 of Group A StreptococcÍ

as a three-layered strucÈure: Ëhe inner layer being the peptidoglycan,

the middle layer consisËing of the group-specific polysaccharide
(rhamnose and N-aceÈylglucosamine),

while the out.er layer is thought

to be Ëhe protein antígens (type-specific M, T,
In certain strepËococcal
capsules

produced and

1944)

groups, (especially groups A and

of hyaluronic acíd aïe detectable 1n the early exponential

However, as the organisms conÈinue

is

and R proËeins).

to

gror¡/

C)

o

phase.

logarithmlcally, hyaluronidase

the capsules are no loìger detectable

(KASS and SEASTONE,

"

In the presence of sucrose, certaln strains of oral
cocci form heavy polysaccharide capsules

(b)

sËrepËo-

(NOLTE, 1973)"

Surfac.e Properties

I,lhfle chemical studles have yfelded fnformatlon regardl-ng
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the components of bacterial ce1l i¡al1s and capsules, it ís less clear
how these components are structurally

arranged and thus how they

participate in such surface dependent phenomena as aggregation

may

and

adhesion.
(

i)

ìfi_croe.l-e-ct r.o.pho-re

Many

tj

c. s- t-u.d.ies

studies examíning the behavior of bacterial surfaces

have used the technique of microelecËrophoresis. A finding
amongsË

conmon

these studies ís that bacterial cells have a net negative

charge at neutral pH. The origin of this charge has been attributed

to ionization of surface ionogenic groups (JAMES, L965) rvhích are
associated with Ëhe bacterial cell wa1l (NEIHOF and ECHOLS, 1968;
HILL et 91., 1963;

JAMES and BREWER, 1968).

Sínce the surface of bacteria can have a complex composition
(see above) the substances that give rise Ëo surface charges may

variable.

be

The charge on protein molecules is mainly determined by

their íonizable groups, since adsorpÈion of ions is límited by hydration.
On

the other hand, the charge on lipid molecules ís mainly due to

adsorption of ions since Ëhey are unhydrated and possess fewer ionizable

moieties.

Since polysaccharide molecules are hydrated and have

fer+

ionizable groups their charge is small. The surface charge characterlstics of bacterial cells could correspond with eíther of t.hese subsËances or combinatíons of them. Thus, some bact.eria behave as if

surfaces are

contposed

of non-ionogenic areas interspersed rvith a

number of ionogenic groups (HAYDÐ,{, 1961), oËhers as if

are Ëhe main determinants

(ABRÁMSON,

Eheir

sma11

ionogenic groups

1934; GITTENS and JAl"fES, L963;

JÆfES,

L965) and sÈ111 others as if ionogenic groups are absent (ABRA}ISON, 1934).

4L

The lso-elecËric pofnt
pH

1.0

and

4.6

(DAVIÊ3, HAYDEN

for most bacteria l|es

and RI]DEAL, 1956;

ronogenÍc groups which can contrlbute

carboxyl, phosphate and amlno groups
7963; JAMES, 1965;

NETHOF

The negatlve charge

beÈr¿een about

1934).

ABRAMSON,

to the surface charge are
(PLUMMER

and

JAMES

the

, 196r; HrLL et

a1",

and ECHOLS, t96B; ECHOLS and NErHoF, Lg6g).

of the bacterial surface can be

reduced

not only

by

lowering thg nH of the suspending medium, but also by the addltion of
cations or by intreasing the ionic concentration of t.he suspendlng

1951).

medium (HARRIS,

The age

of the bacteria

sition of the media influence of the surface
(PLUIû"ÍER

this

and JAI'IES, r96L; MOYER, 1936; HÏLL

does

not occur f or all organisms

(ii)

charge

nutrient

comDo-

of bacteria

er al., 1963);

however,

, I}ST).

Aggregjrri_o.n .studi.es

Essentially
been

(JAl"fES

and the

described.

trnro

basíc modes of bacterial aggregation have

One

involves ínteracÈion between bacteria due to sub-

stances which are an

integral part of the bacterial surface; the other

involves high molecular weight polymers binding to and altering the
nature of t,he bacËerial surface or acting as a polymerlc bridge between
bacteria.
Ïn many bactería, factors favouring thel-r aggregatíon usually
involve a diroinution of the electrical potential of the bacteríal surface"
By themselves, many bacterla will

aggregate fn the region of Èhelr iso-

electric points where the net surface charge is least

(LASSEUR

et al.,

L934;

RYAN a¡rd

shov¡n

that facÈors reducing the surface charge of the mixed bacterial

KOLrN, 1964). STLVERMAI{ and KLETNBERG (1967) have

populat.ion found 1n dental plaque also favour aggregation. They
Èhat lowering the pH, and

showed

ralslng the lonic strengÈh or the çp&cent.raJfon

Ki vNlvô/ÌsìÞ"
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of divalent caËions fncreased bacterlal aggregation.
Several sÈudies have examined the use of macromolecular

polyelectrolytes as bacterial flocculants
GASNER

(BUSCH

and STUt"ftf, 1968;

and WANG, 1970). In most cases, satísfactory flocculation

of bacteria wiËh anionic polyelectrolytes requires t.he presence of
calclr¡m ions

(NAKAI.ÍURA,

I96L;

BUSCH

and STUI'M, 1968). Studies of the

abilíty of salivary derived po1¡mers to flocculate oral bacËeria have
also revealed a dependency on Ëhe preserrce of calcíum Íons. Of eleven
high molecular weíght fractions isolaËed from plaque only Ëhose which
contained high levels of calcium favoured flocculaËion of the plaque

bacteria

(SILVERMAN

and KLEINBERG, L967 b).

Removal of calcium from

saliva prevenËs the aggregation of oral bacteria by salivary polymers
(GIBBONS

to

and SPINELL, L969;

SILVERMAN

KASHKET

and

and KLEINBERG (f967 b) and

DONALDSON,
BUSCH

L972). According

and STUI'ß{ (1968) the

main role of divalent cations is ion pair formaËion or bridgíng
beËween

the functional groups of the polyelecËrolyte and the bacËeria1

surface, thus enhancíng the adsorpËion of polymer
(Íii)

segmenËs.

Adherence studies

Adhesion of bacteria to surfaces mav be divided into tv/o

stages; the first

would be a reversible attachmenË dependenÈ upon the

nat.ure of the bacterial and solid surfaces. The second would be

lrreversible

an

attachment dependent upon the subsËances produced by

aËËached

bacteria during their meËabolism (ZOBELL, L943;

MARSHALL

eL al. , LglL),

I"ÍEADOI^I,

Ëhe

L97L;

In studies on the adsorption of marine bacteria to glass,
MARSHALL

et

a-1.

, (I97I) found that during the reversible phase,

an

increase in ionic stTength or the presence of divalenË. cations favoured
bacÈerial adsorptlon"
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Adherence of oral microorganisms to varlous surfaces in the

oral caviËy has also been demonstrat.ed. Of the many bacterla examlned
by HILLMAN et al.,
human enamel

(1970) nearly all could adhere to either powdered

of enamel pretreated rvith salíva.

However, Large differences

ín the degree of adsorption existed amongst the various bacteria'

I'Ihen

coccobacillus straít 26 and St,rep. m.utans (strain 67L5) \'{ere Èested for
adherence betrveen PH 7.5 and 4.5, Ëhe adherence to untreated enamel

increased with decrease in Èhe pH. This could have been due Ëo (i)
mínÍmlzation of Ëhe charged groups on Ëhe bacteria (ii)

release of

calcium from the hydroxyapatiËe of enamel and Ehe calcium Èhen enhancíng
enamel-bacterial interacËions and (iii)
phosphaËe

both effects together ¡vith the

of t.he suspending medium favouring a negatively charged

enamel

et al. , L97O). Varíation of Ehe pH had less effect
on bacterial adherence vrhen the enamel had been Ëreated with saliva

surface

(NEIDERS

and thus covered lvith salivary polymers.
Van HOUTE eË 4.,

examined the abilíty

(Lgl}, L}TI) and eliinoNs and Van HOUTE (197f)

fn humans of cerËain stTains of oral sËreptococci

elt,her naturally present in the mouËh or gro\,m in vi.tro and introduced
into the mouËh as míxtures to adhere to a cleaned tooth surface, dental
plaque or oral epithelitm.

The tooth surface and Ëhe surface covered

wlËh plaque favoured the accumulation of Str-ep. sanguig. over Q-trep.

salí.varjius. On the epithelium of the cheek and tongue both SÈrep'
sallvarius and Str.ep. sanguis accumulated more rapidly than Strep. mutans'
In all of these studies, strain variability

rvithin the species examined

was evidenË.

(ív)

sico-chemical forces ínvolved ín bacterial-

resation

and adherence

It ls apparent that the nature of the bacterial surface is

an
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since
lnportanË parameter of any of the inËeracËions consldered above'

thesurfacesofthecellscaTtyanetnegativechargeandbecauseunder
by
certain conditions agg1egation and adsorption phenomena are favoured
increasing ionic sËrength and divalenË caLions, contact ínteractlons of
cells have been often considered in terms of the Derjaguin-Landau and
ven^zey-overbeck (DLVO) theory

(I^IEISS

, :-97O). This theory involves

an

estimation of the magnitude and variation with inÈerpartlcle distance
of the London-van der Vaals atËractive energles and Ëhe electrical
repulsive energies resultlng from the overlapping lonic atmospheres
(diffuse double-layers) around Ëhe surfaces'
I^lith regard Ëo electrostaËic repulsíve forces, ce11 surfaces
bear charged groups which set up an electrosËatic force r¿hich Èends to
repel charges (cells) of like sígn. An electrical double layer covers
a charged surface; on the inside it is made up of the charged groups of
the surface and on Ëhe ouÈslde of the charged groups of opposíte sign,
the counter-ions. The thíckness of the double layer ís dependent on
Ëhe electrolyte concentraËion and valency of the counter ions' Surfaces
begin to interact appreciably when theír double-layers overlap' The
Surface potential falls as the ionlc concentraËion increases and divalenË
ions are usually more effective in lowering Ëhe potenËí4l than nonvalent
ions. The repulsive forces are approximately equal to the square of the
surface potential.

This repulsive force forms a potential energy barrier

r¿hich tends Ëo prevent surfaces from comíng closer together.

with regard t.o London-van der waals forces, these are consldered
The most
to be the maln attracËive ones betl,Teen co11oidal particles'
imporËant force is the London dispersion force due to the fact that in

a

neutral atom the zero poinË of energy of the electrons generates a
fluctuatÍng dípo1e r+hich polarizes the surrounding atoms so they attract
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one anocher. The London forces and the electrostatic

forces of repulsíon

tend to balance one another at certain lnterface distances which are
dependent, upon the composition of the medium.

Purpos.e .al-d Ou.tli.ne _of j!þ.i.s Tþesis

The dental plaque, which forms spontaneously on Ëhe hard and

soft oral Ëissues, produces large changes in pH whích have been related
to both caries and periodontal disease
FROSTELL

(KLEINBERG

and SODER, I97O; KLEINBERG, 1970 c).

and JENKINS, L964;

However, the cellular

processes involved in the formation of t,he acid or base responsible

for these pH changes are not clearly understood. The major reasons for
Èhis lack of information are Ëhe technical díffículties
monítoring plaque biochemical changes !n

only small

amounÈs

s_i-t_u

involved in
of

and the availability

of plaque material for in víF.rl¡. ínvestigaËion

(KLEINBERG, 1970 a).

Pure cult.ures of plaque microorganismê have been used as models

for studyíng plaque meËabolism but such sysËems have several inËrinsic
difficulties.

Firstly,

the metabolj.sm of a pure culture is noE likely

Ëo be representative of the total meËabolism of the plaque mixed micro-

f1ora.

Secondly, the procedures employed in isolaLing pure cultures

alter the enzymic compositíons of the bacteria

(HOìOíES,

may

1965). Finally,

bacteria which are members of mlxed populatíons, such as those that
occur on t,he hard and soft Ë,issues of the human oral cavity, are subject
noË only to the chemical and physical ínfluences of the host environment,

but also to those of the other microorganisms withÍn Ëhe population
(STEPHAN

and IIEMIÍENS, L947; RITZ, L969;

REGOLATI

et al., 1972). It is for

PARKER

and

Ëhese reasons

CREA.MER,

L9lL;

that studÍes of

pure
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cultures musE ul-timately be extended to the actual mixed cultures
characteristíc of the bacterial populations in the oral cavity.

To

aid in overcoming Ëhese problems KLEINBERG (L967 a) developed an in vitro
model frora the sediment of r¿ax-stj.mulated whole saliva, which produces
pH curves similar to those observed in plaque in siËu.
Subsequent studies have described many of the processes involved

in the carbohydrate and nitrogen metabolism of the sediment mixed microbial
flora which account for these pH curves (for a revÍew see KLEINBERG, I97O a)"
rt has noË been fu1ly establíshed, horvever, if dental plaque ín vi-tqo,
under the same cel1 concenËratíon and substrate conditions, behaves in

a

slmilar manner. since plaque Ln s_it_u possesses cercain structural
characteri.stics a¡d environmental influences r,rhich are difficult to duolicate in vÍ.!ro, experiment.s \^/eïe carried out to determíne whether metabolic proc3sses demonstrated in sediment also occur in plaque in- si.tu.
Since acid-base changes do not occur on the tooËh surface without the

plaque¡ â sËudy was also carríed out in r¿hích

some physico-chemical

facËors importanË in the aggregation behav-iour of the plaque bacteria

and

which rnay be important in the format.ion of plaque in s-itu rvere examÍned.

In the first

study of thís thesis, the suspension concentrations

of plaque and salivary sediment which yield sírnilar pH time curves

when

incubated with glucose \{ere determined. Once these conditions rvere
esËablished, experiments rüere carried out Ëo test the effecËs of oËher
subsËraÈes a¡d subsEances ín both plaque and sedÍment incubatíon mixtures

at these matched cell concentrarions (cHAprER rr).

The second study

examined the ammonía and urea levels in rnaxillary and mandibular incisor

plaques and compared these to the pH levels previously found to be

characteristÍc for these sltes

(CHAPlER

III).

The uptake and clearance

of urea and glucose from plaque and saliva following a rinse with either
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urea or glucose and the formatíon and disappearance of ammonia in plaque

following a rinse wíth urea Ì.¡ere examined in Ëhe third study

(CHAPTER

IV).

The fourËh study dealt rvith the composítion of the free amino acid pools

of fasted plaques located on differenË íncisor surfaces. Once Ëhj.s was
established r,he effects of an oral rÍnse with either urea, glucose, urea
plus glucose or distilled

r,/ater on the compositÍ-on and size of such pools

was investigated

V).

(CHÁPTER

In the final study of this thesi.s, the

effect of a nt¡rnber of physíco-chemical facÈors on the aggregation
behaviour of pure and bínary mixtures of various oral streptococci

was

examined. Aggregation of míxed populations of these bacteria ruas Ëhen
explored. A partial separation of the bactería ín plaque was then
accomplíshed using the technique of continuous parËicle elecËrophoresis.

Aggregation of these bacterial fractions and the míxed populaËions

obtaíned upon culturing plaque from the enamel and gingivae was also
examined

(CHÁPTER

VI).

Methods used in this Ëhesis are described in the methods section

of the various chapters.
A summary a¡d sËatement of the conclusions in
complete the thesis.

CIIAPTER

VII

4B

CHAPTER

II

A

COI'{PARISON OF THE EFFECTS OF VARIOUS FACTORS I]PON THE
PH OF
DENTAL PI,AQUE AND SALIVARY SEDIMENT INCUBATION MIXTURES.

The pH of the dental plaque in situ rapÍdly fa11s, reaches

a

mi-nimum

and then s1ow1y rises followíng a glucose or sucrose rinse

L940). Further, Èhe minimum pH obtained is inversely related
'
Ëo the caries activíty (srEpHAN, L944). using a sysrem containíng pure
(STEPHAN

cultures of plaque bacterÍa suspended ín a medium of inor¿anic salts,
STEPHAN

and HEìßßNS (L947) demonsrrated that the fall-rise

shape of

the Stephan pH curve occurs only when the bacterial ce11 concentration
is high and the glucose concentïation ís low. Similar results
been obtained by
arL

STRALFORS

have

(1950) using a glass pH electrode encased by

agar gel within which a pure culture of an acidogenic plaque micro-

organÍsm is embedded.
The sËephan type of pH curve has been d.emonsËrated rvíth

the mixed bacterial populations found ín wax-stimulated whole saliva
when incubated wíth glucose ín either suspended (IGETNBERG, Lg67a) or

packed form (MANLY et a1, 1962). A reverse stephan curve (i.e.,

rapid rise follorved by a slow fa1l) occurs in plaque in situ

a

when

urea replaces fermentable carbohydrate as substrate (K]-EINBERG, : g67b).

This has also been observed with salívary sedíment under high and low
substrate conditions (KLETNBERG, L97oa; BrswAS and KLETNBERG, LgTL)
"

The appearance of the slow rise afËer the pH mínimum with

glucose and the slow fa1l after the pH

maximum

with urea (that ís,

the return of the pH to startíng pH levels) can be delaved both in
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plaque

in siru

(KI,EINBERG, 1961 and 1967

a, b) and in rhe suspended

salivary sediment (sss) system in vitro by prolonging the period
thaË substrate

is avaiiable

(KLEINBERG, 1970a).

Apparent from the above experiments ís the fact thaË

concentration and substrate availability

are basic deteriminants of

the pH changes seen in the different bacterial

sysE.ems.

Using glucose and urea as substrates, Ëhe carbohydrate
and nitrogen metabolisms of the suspended salivary sediment (sss)
syst,em have been

extensively studied in relatíon Ëo changes in

pH;

these changes were sími1ar to those previously observed in plaque

in situ

(KTETNBERG,

7967a, b).

Because sediment and plaque show

cert.aÍn differences in incidence of Strep. nútis and Strep. salivarius
and dífferences in calcium and phosphaËe content, it has been suggested.

that sediment may noË be a suitable model for the study of plaque
inerabolisur (rnassn, 1954;

GTBB0NS,

er al, rg64;

DAI^IES AND JENKTNS, 1962)

"

rn order to test the signífícance of such differences, the present
study examines whether or not each of a number of factors,

shown

previously to affect the metabolism and the pH response of the

SSS system,

has a similar effect on the pH and accordíngly the metabolism of the
plaque rnicrof lora.

In the first

series of experiments, both Ëhe suspension

and the glucose concentrations r,;ere varied ín plaque and salivary
sedimenË incubation rn-ixtures to establísh the cel1 and substrate

conditíons under which the two systems have the closest glycolytic
actívities

and produce similar pH curves. This examínatíon

r¡ras

carried out ín the presence and absence of s¿1Ívary supernatant,
since this is Ëhe medium of both the salivary sediment and dent.al
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plaque mlcrofloras and has been shown to have a marked lnfluence

on thelr metabollsms

L973).

(KLEINBERG

Once accomplished,

- substantlal effects on the
were examined under

plaque

microflora.

(SANDHAM

et

factors
pH

al

.

Lg73;

shown

KORAYEM

and KLEINBERG,

prevlously to

have

of lncubated sal1vary sedímenË mixtures

simllar condltions for Èheír effects on the
These were:

L(*)

and

D(-) lactlc acid utllLzatLon,

and KLEINBERG, I969a; KOMIYAMA and KLEINBERG, L973), urea

catabolísn

(BISWAS and KLEINBERG,

1969b), the addition of a sallvary

fraction contaíníng a pH-rise factor

(PRF) whích stimulates glycolysis

(KLEINBERG

et al., 1968) and the ad.diríon of fluoride which inhibits

glycolysis

(SANDHAI'Í

and KLEINBERG, 1969b)

.

The buffering capaciÈies of the plaque and salivary sedíment

míxtures with

the cell concentrations selected were also

compared

to determíne what ínfluence, if any, buffering had on the pH response.
Thís was done both in the presence and the absence of salivary
supernatant.
Methods

Preparation of plaque and salivary sedimenÈ incubatíon mixtures
Plaque (25-100 mg \,ret weight) r,fas collected on the morning of

the fourth day from I to 5 subjects

who had

not cleaned Èheir teeth

for 3 days nor eaten vriÈhin the 12 hr períod prior to plaque collection
(KIEINBERG and JENKINS

, Lg64).

The

pi"q.r.,

upon removal r¿fth

a

stainless steel spatula, was irnnediately dispersed 1n 250 pl of icecold disttlled Ì{ater. After poollng, the plaque tras centrífuged
(L740 g

for

15

nln at 4ÎC), the supernarant dlscarded

then washed 3 tlmes

with cold dlstilled

and rhe

pellet

\"rater before re-suspendfng in
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distilled

water at concentrations of 5, 25 or 50 per cent (V/V).

I^lax-stimulaÈed whole saliva (0.5 to 1ml) rvas then collected from each

subject in a test tube previously chílled in cracked ice"

The saliva

samples r,rere pooled, centrifuged and the sediment washed ín the

same

manner and suspended aË the same suspensíon concentratíons as the

plaque (cf KLEINBERG, L967a) " All preparative proceduïes

carried out in a cold room at

\Árere

4oC.

Plaque and salívary sedíment míxtures (60

¡¡1_)

were prepared

in cup-shaped glass pH microelectrodes (G22LC, Radiometer,
supported wíthin an acrylic frame (Fig. 2.L).

Copenhagen)

Both the frame

and

sËoppers \^Iere necessary to mínimíze moÍsture loss and contamination

of the mixtures wíth atmospheric carbon dioxide or ammonía, either
of ¡vhich r.¡ould a1Ëer the

pH.

The mixtures had the fo11owíng compositions and final con-

centrations: (i) cel1s - plaque or sediment suspended at either 1.7,
8.3 or 16.7 per cent (V/V); (íí)

medíum

- eirher salívary supernarant

at 33.3 per cent (v/v), a salivary fractíon containing pH-rise factor
(see belor+) at 3 times the concentration found in supernatant, or

distilled

r^rater-: (iíi)

substrate - glucose at eíther 0.0, 0.05, 0.1 or

0.5 per cent (W/V), L(+) or D(-) lactic acid at 0.1 per cenr (t^t/V),
or urea at 0.033 or 0.17 per cent; and (.i-v) in some experiments with
glucose, eÍther 0 or 5 ppm fluoride as the sodíum salt.
Incubation procedures
The pH was measured at the onset and at íntervals during

each íncubatÍon (4 hr at 37oC).

To

measure the pH the rubber stopper

covering the opening in the chamber above each electrode rvas removed,

the contents of the cup was stirred i+íth a fine tapered teflon rod
r,¡ith a slight curve at íts fine

end

(0.5 nm. diam) and then a fine
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KCL soll

bridge

eleclrode

ocrylic
pH

elecf rode

rubber

stopper

woter
incubotion
m ixture

Fig.2.L"

Schematic díagram of the chamber and the cup-shaped
micro:electrodes used for the plaque and sedíment
incubation mixtures.
pH

ocry lic
chom ber
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KCl

salt brídge (KLETNBERG, L967a) leading from a calomel electrode

was

inserËed

The

salt bridge

into the mixture and the pH read (see inseËt Fig. 2.I)
r'ras immediately removed and

The KCL salt bridges

the stopper replaced..

all led to one calomel reference

elecËrode. rË and Ëhe 6 pH elecËrodes r.rere connected through a

6

channel switching device (nodel sAS 1 RadiomeËer, copenhagen) Ëo a
pH meËer (Type PHI'{ 26 RadiomeËer, Copenhagen).

(a) Ellect of glucose concentratíon and salivary supernaEant on
the pH of plaque and sedíment suspensions aË aaiustea cerr
concentraËions

rn

each experiment 4 mixEures r¡/ere prepared, 2 conËainíng

plaque and 2 containing sediment. One sediment and one plaque míxt.ure
contained salivary supernaËanË; Ëhe other two mixËuïes r¡¡ere their

distilled

. one cell concentration fl . 7, B. 3 or L6 .77"
(V/V)] rvas treated in each experíment with one glucose concenËration
r
lo"r o.0.5 per cenr (I^i/v)]. This design resulrs in 6 differenr
\,/aËeï conËro1s

experímenËs, each being carríed

out at least tr¿ice.

(b) The effect of salivary pRF fracËion, lacËic acid, urea and.
fluoride upon Ëhe pH of plaque and sediment ¡nixtures ãi adjusted cell concentratíons
The experÍments

in section (a)

showed

that

pH curves äere

most sírnilar when plaque and salívary sediment concentrations were 8.3
and 16.7 per cent

(v/v), respectively. Therefore,

Ëhese suspension

concentrations were selected for examination and comparison of the following variables on plaque and sedíment pH: (i) eíther a salivary

fractíon, salivary

suPernaËant

incubated wirh glucose

pRF

at 33.3 per cenË (V/V) or distilled water

ar 0.05 per cenr (I,¡/v); (ii) L(+) or D(-) lacric

acid at 0"1 per cent (w/v) incubated in the presence of salivary super-

natant; (iií) urea at either 0.033 or 0.17 per cent (I^l/V) with and without
suPernatant; and (iv) fluoride at 5 ppm incubaËed with glucose at either
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0.05, 0.1 or 0.5 percenÈ (W/V) wiÈh supernatant present.
In each experiment, 4 mixtures \^/ere incubated aË the

same

tíme; t\,ro containecl plaque, the other tv¡o contained sâ1_ivary sediment.
Thus, several experimental trials

r¡rere

required to carry out each of

the above experiments and all íncubations Ì¡rere carried out aË leasË twice.
BuÉfering capacities of salivary sediment and plaque-saliva rn-ixtures
Plaque rnixËures (50 ul) at a suspensíon concentration of 8.3

percent (V/V) and sedíment míxtures (50 Ul) at a suspension concenËraËion
of 16.7 percent (V/V) \rere titrated between pH 4 and 10 with 0.5 N HCI;
this was done boËh in the presence and absence of salivary supernatant.
Each mixture r¡ras prepared and títrated

at room temperature within

a

cup-shaped pH nicroelectrode.

In order to add the very small aliquots of acid required,

a

wire loop was fabricated from staínless steel wire (0.007 in diam) and
calibrated as follorvs. Solutions containing 3.different levels of inorganic orthophosphate \^rere prepared in quadruplicate by transferríng 2,
and 4

aliquots of a 7.0

M K2HP04

(I.25 ugP/ul) solution into test

tubes

containing 200 ul of disËilled \^/aËer. The phosphate in each of the
samples was analyzed

(L927). IL

in triplicate by the

rvas found

meLhod

of

KUTTNER

and

12

COHEN

that the loop transferred 0.I2L u1 of f1uíd

(coefficient of variation = 7.5 percent).
The loop was used ín each titration

as follorvs " The loop

was

dipped ínto the acid and then inserted ínto the plaque or sediment mix-

ture; it rvas rapidly rotated between the thumb and forefinger to ensure
conrplete transfer and dispersion of the acid in the incubation mixture.
Betr¿een each

acid addition, the wire loop was washed in a stream of

3
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distilled

L7aÈer and

dried by blotting with tissue paper.
ResuIÈs

(a)

Ef{ect of glucose and salivary supernatant on the pH of plaque
and sedirnent mixtures at unmatched and matched suspensíon
concentration.

Whether or not supernatant \./as presenË, and rvíth either 0.1 or

0.5 percent glucose as substraËe, the pH fel1 faster as the cell concentration of either the sediment or plaque was increased (FIGS. 2.2 anð,2.3).
I,Iith 0.1 percent glucose, a faster pH fall was assocíated
generally with a tendency for the pH to reach an earlier minimum and
an earlier rise.

show

rn some cases, a slower pH fa1l and a slower pH rise

with sediment resulted in a lower pH being reached Ëhan with plaque. rn
other cases, the sediment pH minimum was higher than for plaque.
I^Iith 0.5 percent glucose, a pH rise was not seen with sediment

but a slight pH rise did occur in the plaque mixture having the highest
suspension concentration.
From inspection of the various pH curves obtained

experiments ít would appear that plaque

ín

at 8.3 percent yields

these

pH curves

quite similar Ëo sediment at 16.7 percent (FIG. 2.4). Thís similarity
t{as most marked when supernaÈant was

present. Interestingly, the

pH

fall was less and t.he subsequent pH rise occurred sooner wíth plaque
than with sediment rvhen both were incubated

in the

absence of both

glucose and supernatant.

(b) F"
of rrlir"ry pH-ri". fr"tor, fl,roridu, D(-) .r,d L(*)
"ff""!r
lactic
and urea upoq the pH of plaque and sedim.trt *l*t,rtus at
cell concentrations of 8.3 and 16.7 percã"ffi.
hrhen

salivary supernatant was replaced l.¡ith a salivary

pRF
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fraction, the pH of both plaque and sedíment mixtures behaved as íf
salivary supernatant \,ras presenË (FIG. 2.5); the pH-rise began earlier
Since both supernatant and pH-ríse factor have a slightly

in both.

basic

pH, the pH of the control mixtures were adjusted at the onset r.rith
NaOH

to ensure that the initíal

pH was

5mM

similar to the experiment

ruixtures. This adjustment had no obvious effect on the pH response in
these experiments with eíther supernatant or the PRF fraction.

(ii) fluoride
The effects of 5 ppm fluoride on the pll of both plaque and
sedimenË mixtures rvas

the same. Inhibition in both cases was dependent

upon the glucose concentration (FIG. 2"6,) (cf Sandham and Kleinberg, 1969b).

I^lith 0.05 percenË glucose, fluoride stimulated the pH fall s1ightly,
whereas, '"/-ith 0.5 percent glucose, fluoride had a marked inhibitory

effect.

I^IiËh

(iii)

0.1 percenË glucose, no effecË of fluoride was noticed.
D(-) and L(+) lacËic acid

As demonstrated

earlíer wíth salívary sedínent (SANDIlAl"l

KLEINBERG, L969a; KOMIYAI"IA and KI-EINBERG,

and

L973), Ëhe pH

rose as D(-) or L(+) lactic acíd was utilized by the plaque bactería

Frc. 2.7).
(

r_v/ urea

I,üith 0.17 and 0.033 percent urea (FIG.2.B),

the pH rose

and

fe1l in both the plaque and the sedÍment mixtures whether or not
supernatant vras present; however, the rates were faster in both cases

with plaque.
(c)

Comparison of the buffering capacity of 8.3 percenÈ plaque and
16.7 percent sediment suspensions

Titrations of plaque and sediment mixtures were almost identical
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over the pH range exaûLlned (4 to 10) when salivary supernatanË \^ras
present (Fig. 2.9).

However, the buffering capacitíes of the plaque and

sediment rulxtures were both less in the absence of supernatant; the sediment
mixËures showed the lower buffering capacity.

DIS

CUSS

ION

The results in the present sËudy have demonstraËed that the
pH response of both the plaque and salivary sediment ïrLicrofloras are

similar when suspensions are incubated and compared under a variety of
conditions.

IlIith both microfloras (i) supernatant ín the presence

of a low concentration of glucose inhibited the extent of the pH fa1l,
stimulated an earlier occurrence of the pH minimum and an earlier onset of
the subsequenË rise ín the pH; (Figs. 2.2, 2.4 and 2.5); (ií)
PRF

rhe salivary

fraction under sim-i1ar condit.ions gave símilar results; (ííi)

supernatant stimulaÈed the pH fall slightly with 0.5 percent glucose

(rigs. 2.3 and 2,4); (iv) rhe pH rose wirh borh D(-) and L(+) tacric acid
and almost idenËical curves were observed (Fig.2.7);

(v) fluoride stimulated

the pH fa1l with 0.05 percent glucose, had no effect with glucose at 0.1
percent but inhíbired the pH fall wíÈh 0.5 percenr glucose (Fig. 2.6)
and (vi) urea showed a rise and a fall in the pH both in the presence
and absence of supernatant (Fig. 2.8).
The only significant

differences between the tr¿o systems

(i) the plaque changes with urea \üere more rapíd than the sediment
(Fig. 2.8) and (ii)

T¡rere:

changes

rhe pH fall was less and rhe rerurn of rhe pH was

sooner with plaque than with sediment when they were incubated in the
absence of both supernatant and added substrate (Fig. 2.4)"
These results along with those in earlier studies shorving
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number of similarities

in 'che metabolísms of the two systems

(KoRr1yEll,

1973: HALHOUL, 1972; REDDY, L973), provide strong evÍdence for rhe acidbase metabolisms of the

Ër¿o

ur-icrobial systems being similar.

The greater activity

of plaque than that of an equal volume

of sediment may be due to several facËors. Firstly,
more epithelial

cel1s than plaque

(TONZETICH

sediment contains

and FRIEDIíAN, 1965). Con-

sequently, one could exPect these ce11s to have a larger diluting effect
on the sediment than on Ëhe plaque bacteria.

The sediment, therefore,

would show comparatively less metabolic activiËy per unít volume
L967a;

the

TATEVOSSIAN

and

JENKINS

(KLEINBERG,

, Lg69). Secondly, there are differences in

systems. For example, salivary sediment appears to have a lower
incidence of Strep. miÈÍs and a hígher incidence of Strep. salivarius than
Ëwo

that reporËed for unclassified denral plaque (KRASSE, L954

GIBBONS

L964). This could result in dífferences ín glycolyríc acrivity.

er al.,

Finally,

the buffering capacities of the tl^ro systems rnight differ.
The present study has shor^m that these bacterial differences

are of little

consequence íf the pH activities

are matched. This is

probably because cell concentration is such a dorn-inant factor that conpensa-

ting for thís variable is all that Ís necessary t.o observe similar metabolic
resPonses in the tI,Jo systens. Besides, the differences in incid.ence of

Strep. niitis and Strep. salívarius are probably not significant since there
seems to be very little

difference in the types and amounts of acid formed

from glucose amongst many of the oral streptococci
1968)

(DRUCKER

and MELVILLE.

.

I4Iíth regard to buffering capacity, 8.3 percent plaque suspension
and 16.7 percent sedíment suspension showed similar capacíties when supernatant. \{as present; horvever, the buffering capacíty of plaque was slightly
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greater ln the absence of supernatãnt (F1g. 2,9).

The difference nay be

due to the presence fn plaque of considerably hlgher levels of calclum
phosphate than ín sallvary sediment

(DAIÀIES

and JENKINS, L9623 KIEINBERG

et al. , 1971-). The acid added to calcium phosphate is neutralízed in the
dissolution process (REDDY, Lg73), hence the bufferíng effecÈ. This
difference in buffering between plaque and sed.íment suspensions could
account for the poorer correlatíon between the pH curves of these mixtures

in the absence of supernatant than in its presence. It inay also account
for the fact that in the absence of both supernatant and glucose, the
fal1s less with plaque than with sediment (Fig. 2.4).

pH

The pH fa1l has

been attributed to the degradation of the small amounËs of sËored carbo-

hydrate in salivarysediment

(SANDHAM

and KLEIMERG, L969a) whlch rnay also

appty for dental plaque under these conditions.

In the absence of the

comparatively large buffering effect of supernatant, altering the suspension
concentratíon would in addition to altering the ability

of Èhe microfloras

to produce acid alter the buffering capacíty somewhat (KIEINBERG, L967a).
In addÍtÍon to providing furËher support. for acid-base metabolisms of plaque and salivary sedímenË microfloras being similar,

the present investígation defines the eiperimental conditions needed for
further comparative metabolic studies.
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CHAPTER

III

A}MONIA AND UREA CONTENT OF DENTAL PLAQUES LOCATED
OF HIJ'MAN INCISORS

IN

DIFFERENT REGIONS

Before breakfast, the pH of the dental plaque is higher than

that of the surrounding saliva

(KLETNBERG

and

JENKTNS

, L964). This

difference has been attribuËed Ëo the plaque bacteria forming

ammonia

from salivary urea fasËer than the ammonia can be neuËralized bv

salívary buffers.

In support of this explanation are the observations

thaË: (i) urea degradation i.n eiËher dental plaque or salivary sediment
suspensions causes a si-mulËaneous rÍse in both the ammonia concentration
arrd the pH (FROSTELL, 1960; BrswAS and KLETNBERG, LgTr); (ii)

urea

causes a rapid rise in the pH of dental plaque in situ.; and (iíi)

the extent and duration of the pH rÍse increase rviËh increase in

boËh
Ëhe

amount of urea available (KLEINBERG, l-967 b).

plaques in regions of the human dentítion exposed
to large
anounts of saliva, such as the mandibular incísors, shorv a higher
Ëhan plaques from

less

(KLETNBERG

pH

the naxillary incisors where ex?osure to saliva is

and

JENKTNS

,

1964)

" Such regíonal variarion in rhe,

much
nH

has been aEtributed to varíation in ammonia formation arisíng from

differences in the availability

of salivary urea.

In order to tesÈ the hypothesis that ammonia formation from
salivary urea is mainly responsible for the high pH of fasÈing plaques
and for the regional differences in the plaque pH, the present study

has examined (i) whether or not urea and ammonia levels are higher in

those plaques exl-ribiting a hígher pH and (íi) rvhether ammonia could
Ëhe base

mainly responsible for the differences in

pH.
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METHODS
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interproxímal samples of plaque (0. 04 -

weighË) rvere removed from both Ëhe maxillary and mandíbular

íncisors of each of nine indivÍdua1s for ammonia and nitrogen analyses
(Fig. 3.1).

The latter

analysis \,/as for the purpose of measuring the

plaque sample size (see section (a) below). The subjects were instructed

not to clean Ëheir teeth for three days nor eat for at least 12 hours
prior to the Ëíme of plaque collection, ruhich occurred on the morníng
of the fourth day between B:30 and 9:30 a.m. Before Ëhe plaque samples
were taken, each subject sat quietly with head erect and lips closed

for five to ten minutes. The samples \.{ere removed in random orcier
with a stainless steel spaEula at inËervals of one to two minutes.
Upon removal, each sample i'¡as immediately transferred to a poly-

ethylene centrifuge tube
N HCt (25 u1) and

(Beckman Model

152, Mícrofuge) conËaining 0.1

chilled in cracked ice.

For the urea experiments, plaques v/ere sampled from t\,ro groups
of subjects.
(0.08 - 1.80

In the first
mg

group (seven subjects) the plaque samples

wet weight) vrere removed from the same regions and treated

1n Ëhe same manner as the samples for ammonia analysis.

Because the urea

levels found in thís group rvere quíte low, Ëhe analyses trere repeat.ed
on plaques pooled (1.4 - 7.3 mg wet weíght) from the same areas of two

to five subjects. The latter experiments

r^rere performed seven Ëimes.

The plaque for eiËher urea or ammonia analysís was dispersed

in the HCl by vlbration on a Vortex míxer (Scientific Industries, Inc.,
New

York). After centrifugation (11,000xg for

Ewo

minutes at 25oC),

supernatant (20 pl ) was transferred to a glass test Ëube (5 x 60 mm),

Ëhe

7I

remaining supernatanE \^/as caref ully removed by suction and discarded.

Extraction of the pellet r,¡tth HCI (25 7ú) and the removal of an aliquot
of the suPernaÈanl (20 pl) was repeated twice. The three 20 p.I aliquots
vere Ëhen combined and analyzed f.or ammonia or urea (see belorv).
The plaque pellet was digested overnight with H2SO4, clarified

by adding HrO, and the nltrogen determined as
(HAI^JI(

An_a-l.y

ammonia

by Nesslerization

er aI. , 1954).

ti ca1
(a)

p r_o ce_d.u_r.e_s

Ammonia

A¡nmonla was analyzed

ðiffusion techníque of

CONhIAY

by an ultrarricro adaptation of the mícro-

(1962). Teflon diffusion díshes were

fabricated having the dj.mensions

shor.¡n

in Fig. 3.2. Boric acid [25 ul,

0.1 percent (w/V)j contaíning a mixed indicaror (RIEF, 1960) was íntroduced into the inner ruell; plaque sarnple and NaoH (11{, 20 ul) were added

to the opposite sides of the outer we11. Sínce-r^/ater does noË weË Teflon,
iË rvas necessary to introduce a small glass bead (2.5
the ouËer chamber to facilítate
NaOH

(Fig. 3.1).

slip and sealed

m¡n

diameter) into

complete rnixing of the sample ivith the

After Éhe dishes had been covered rvíth a glass cover¡'¿iËh

vaseline, nixing was done and the sealed díshes

r¿ere

allorqed Ëo sta¡.d for a minimum period of five hours (25oc) to ensure
complete a¡n¡nonia diffusion.

The ammonia trapped in the boric acid in

the center charnber was then titrated wiÈh HC1 (0.5

r,ú4) and compared

to

sËandards (NH4C1) similarly treated.
To estÍmaËe the precision of the method, 61 analyses rüere
chosen randonily from all those detemined (values fel1 betr*reen 19 and
253 ug).

The standard deviation of duplicates from their means was *

6 .rg; the coeffícient of variation was 6.4 percenË. The sËandard
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Fig. 3.2.

16 mffl

m.

-Þ diagram (n) of the
A photograph (A) and schemaric
teflon dishes used in the microdiffusíon techníque
for the deterinination of ammonia. (Note the glass
cover slíp used to seal the dish and the glass
bead in the outer well used to mix the NaOH and
sample once the cover slip had been sealed in
place) .
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deviaÈion for 33 paírs of blanks and standards (range 0 - 255 ¡S)
was *3 pg ; the coefficient of variatÍon r,¡as 2.2 per cent.

(b) Urea analysis
Urea was analyzed by the diacetylmonoxÍme-thiosemicarbazide
method of Coulombe and Favreau (1963) as modifíed by Biswas and

Kleinberg (1971)
(c) Nitrogen analysís
Aliquots (25 þ7) of the plaque pellet digests \,rere analyzed
for nitrogen by Nesslerization

(HAWK,

et al. , 1954). Plaque rvet

\./t

was calculated from the N value by the follorving formula:

wet weight in rng = pg N x 10 x

6

1000

The factor 10 converts

¡:

g N to dry rveight

(SILVERMAN

and

KLEINBERG,

L967a); the factor 6 converts dry rveight to \,ret weíght since about 5/6

of the plaque is water

(JENKINS

DeËermination of titratable

, Lg66).

base

Plaque samples from maxillary labía1 and mandibular approximal

surfaces of the anterior Ëeeth were each transferred to test tubes
(10 x 75 mrn) containíng íce-cold deionized water (300 p1) and gently
homogenized (30 sec) r¡ith a Teflon pestle.

An aliquot (50 ¡r1) of each

suspension \,/as then transferred to a cup-shaped glass pH mícroelectrode
(G222IC, Radiometer, Copenhagen) and titrated
NaOIl

as follotus.

Eíther 0.1

or 0.1 N NH40H was added with a stainless steel wire loop

and

after each addition the pH was measured by insertÍng a salt bridge
into the conlents of the cup microelectrode (cf. Chapter II).

N
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After completion of the titration,

Lhe contents of the

electrode cup r^/as transferred to a test-tube (10 x 75 mm), digested
with concentrated H2S0¿ (100 ¡11) and then analyzed for nitrogen.
the tÍtrant

\^/as NH40H

L4ren

the nitrogen that would aríse from the added NH40H

was subtracted from the total nitrosen value"
RESULTS

Plaaue

ammonía

The total ammonia values (ammonium ions plus free ammonia)

for the plaques taken from the labial and approximal surfaces of the
maxí1lary and mandibular incisors of the various subjects studied are
shor¿n

ín Table III.l

and Fig.3,3.

For comparatíve purposes, the

pH

of plaques in the same regions (from the study of Kleínberg and Jenkins,
L964) are shovm in Fig. 3.3"
Plaque ammonía levels follor¿ed a simil ar ñarrê'- r^ rhat
observed for pll.

Maxillary 1abia1 plaques shorved the lorvest

ammonia

levels, whereas the mandibular interproxímal plaques showed the highest
values. This occurred ín every subject examined. An analysis of varíance
indicated that the difference between (i) maxillary and mandibular
plaques Cii) interproximal and 1abia1 plaques and (iii)

mandibular

inËerproximal and maxillary labial plaques are sígnificant

(p(0.001).

Plaque urea
The combined results of the urea analvses for indívidual and

pooled plaques from the 4 regions studied are shown in Table III.2.

neíther case \,ras there any signifícant difference between the various
s

ites

.

In

7q

Table III.1.

A¡nmonia

concentration of plaques on the labial and inter-

proximal surfaces of the maxillary and mandibular in

Plaque Ammonía Concentration
(nmoles/mgm rvet rvt)
Plaque

Location

Number of

Samples

Mean

* S.E.M.

Range

39.6
53.8

+ 4.6
+ 7"2

22.4
26.0

-

66.2

6"0
9.9

33.8
4L.3

-

87.7

Maxíllary
LabiaI
Interproximal

BB.9

Mandibular

Labial
Interproximal

9
9

52.6 +
85.9 +

L22.7

.

n-NHs

B

pH

pH

lnferproximol

-+-

a)

ts

ffi-

9,O

lo,o

()
-

B,O
B,O

Ø
c_)

o

6,0

-

C

4,O

Cf

"()

2,O

7,O

r
Ç
L_

Fig. 3.3.

Moxillcry

Mo nd ¡bu lo r

Anteriors

Comparison of the ammonia values and pH levels of plaques on the labial
and approximal surfaces of the mandibular and maxillary incisors. (pH
values are from the study of Kleinber:g and Jenkins, 1964)"

\l
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Table ITI.2.

Urea concentrations of plaoues on the labía1 and ínter-

proximal surfaces of the maxillarv and mandibular incísors.

Plaque Urea ConcenËratÍon
(nmoles/mgm wet wt)

Plaque Location

Number of

Samples

Mean

* S.E.M.

Range

Maxillary

I¿bíal
Interpoximal

L4
L4

1.3 + 0.1
1.5 + 0.3

0.5 - 2"5
0.6 - 4"I

14
14

L.2 + 0.1

0.6 - 2.6
0.6-2.3

Ifandibular

Labial
InÈerproxí.mal

1.3+0.2
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TLtraÈable base
The tltratfon

values found wfth 0.1 N NaOH and 0"1 N

NH40H

for plaques from maxl-llary 1ab1al and frommandlbular approxlmal sites
are shown Ín Table III.3.
pH 7.10 and 7,39

artð,

The maxlllary plaques \^/ere tftrated between

mandlbular plaques between 7.10 and 8.10.

SLnce

7.39 and B.10 were the 1n slËu pH'values found previously for the plaques
1n these regions of the dentitlon
range covered in the titrations

(KLEINBERG

and JB{KINS, 1964), the

w111 consj-s t of 2 parts.

pH

The first,

between 7.1 and 7.39, is a region of overlap which permíËted the

buffering capaciÈies. of the plaques in the two regions Èo be

compared.

The second, between 7"39 and 8.10, is the region of difference.

Since

the buffering capacities in the pH range 7.1 to 1.39 f.or the plaques
in the Ëwo regions

r,7ere

noË significantly

dlfferent (p) 0.3, i-n each case),

it was assumed thaË the bufferíng capaciËies between pH 7.39 and 8.1
would be abouL the same. As a check of this assunption maxillary plaques
v/ere titrated

between 7.39 and 8.1; the bufferj.ng capacity was similar

to mandibular plaques over thls pH range.
The amount of NaOH needed to raíse Ëhe pH of mandibular

interproximal plaques from 7.39 to 8.1 r¡ás 20.8 t 2.3 nEquiv/mgm wet
wt plaque, whereas the amount of NHOOH needed was 58.3 + 10.5 nEquiv/mgm
v/et wt plaque.

(These values were obtained by subtracting the values

for the buffering capaciÈy of maxillary Labía1 plaques betr¿een 7.1

and

7.39 from that of mandibular interproxlmal plaques between pH 7.1 and 8.1)
These values were then compared to the difference in ammonia 1eve1s

actually measured ln these sites (46,3 + 7.7

nmoles/rngm

r¡et vit plaque;

.TADIE III

"

Tison of the bufferin

J.

i n {-ornrnvi! vi¡*r¡,e..
ma 1 n'1
ts
r -aques

labial

caDacities of maxillar

.

pH Range

Plaque Location

of Titratlon

7.L - 7.39
with

and mandibul-ar

NaOH't

with

7.
NHr0H".

l-

-

8.1

with NaOH:t with

NH40I{*<

Maxillary Labial

7.9 + L"5

24.2 + 2.4

24"7

+ 3.4

98.3 + L2.6

Ifandibular InÈerp roximal-

9.0 + 1.6

22.7 + 4.0

28"9

+ 2"9

82.5

+

LL.z

-

*

nEquivs. /mgm \^/et

$rt,

pl-aque

+ S.E.M. (n

=

6)

!
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Table III.1).

the titrations,

Though these comparisons may suffer from the fact that
ammonia concentration measurements and plaque pH values

Ivere determined on differenÈ subjects, it ís apparent that the

titration

NHooH

value approximates the dífference in ammonia leve1s (p)0.3)

better than rhe titration

values rvith NaoH (p(0.01).
DISCUSSION

Tfiis study has shown that

arnrnonia

levels are higher in

plaques from the rnandibular than from the maxi11ary incísors of

fastÍng subjects.

This pattern ís sirnilar to that previously found

for pH (KTETNBERG and JENKTNS , 1964). The largest difference ín borh
cases rvas belrveen the plaques located on the maxillary labial and

mandibular interproximal incisors.
shoru'ed

urea levels, on the oËher hand.

no such diff erences.
The similarity

between Ëhe patterns of plaque pH and plaque

amonia and the difference betrveen the ammonia concentration of
mandibular approxímal plaques as compared to maxíl1ary labial plaques,

supports the hypothesis that plaque ammonia production ís responsible

for the pH differences

(KT,ETNBERG

and

JENKTNS

thís hypoËhesis, the source of substïate for

, 1964). Accord.íng
ammonia

salivary urea; horvever, there is the possibility
crevicular fluid is also involved

(GOLUB

co

formation is

that urea from

et a1. , I1TI).

The availabílity

of sal"ivarJ urea will depend upon i-ts concentration in the saliva and
the salivary flo¡v rate (KLETNBERG, 1970b). since mandi_bular praques
are exposed to greater amounts of saliva than maxíllary plaques, the
mandibular sites i¿ould be exposed to more urea. But the mandíbular

:
B1

anËerior sites contain a flora r+íth greater ureolytic actd-vity
(oNrsr et al. , 1957). consequently, the greater amount of urea

available to the mandibular sites would be degraded faster.

This

could result in higher ammonia and plaque pH revels but urea levels
no different than those in plaques r,¡here both urea availabilÍtv and
plaque ureolytic activity

are 1ess.

The higher incidence of ureolytic organisms in the mandibular

plaques ís probably the result of the greater urea availabílítv

to this

region of the dentitíon.
Significance of plaque anrnonia formation from urea
The continuous availabilíty

of salivary urea to the plaque

bacteria and its degradation rvould result in the continuous presence
of ammonia in the plaque. Since ammonia is toxic to mammalian cells
G'IÀRREN,

1962) and since duration of exposure is as important

as

concentration in determíning the intensity of ammonia intoxicatíon
(Rrzzo, L967; pRroR and vrsEK, rg72), one mighr êxpecr rhar rhe
continuous formation of armonia Ín the plaque ¡vould have deleterious

effects on the gingivae.
Plaque ammonia may also influence bacterial grorvth. Examination

of the ínner layers of mature (7 to 13 day) plaque has revealed a
high nurober of dividing coccus-1j-ke microorganisms (SCHROEDER and

DE BOEV¡R.

1969). hlhile the lack of certain amino acids has been proposed as
gror+th liuritating factor for bacteria in the depths of plaque

a

(cRrrcHLEY, 1969), the anaerobic gror+th of certain strains of
oral-

streptococci has been shor.¡n to occur with

ammonia

as the major nitrogen
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source

(CARLSSON, 1970

" L97Ia and L972).

Although lnlttally

the inagnitude of such effects would

depend on salivary urea avallability,
may

changes

be increased by other processes. For example, the pH may

sufficiently
rnay

the íntensity of these

become

alkaline thaË the breakdov¡n of proteins and amino acids

be favoured; thís in turn would enhance the growth of organisms

with ureolylic activity

(ONISI et al. , L957). The sum of such effects

would be increased plaque

anmoonia

levels.

In the present study, the levels of

ammonia found

plaque (particularly mandibular plaques) are sufficiently

in 3-day

hígh to

induce increased flow rates of gingival crevice fluid from cliníea11y

healthy gingival crevices
through'the plaque

ammonia

(HAYES

and ITYATT, 1972). This may come abour

altering the permeability of the sulcular

epithelíum and stimulating increased flow of crevícular fluid

(HAYES

and IIYATT, 1972). If so, (i) permeation through Ëhe crevicular

epiËhe1ial barrier of Èhose toxic substances whích have been implicated

ín the initiation
CSOCRANSI{Y,

of gingival inflammation would be facílitated

1970) and (ii)

growrh of cerraín plaque microorganisms

would be enhanced by an increased availab'ílity

in the crevicular fluid (cf.

SA-LKIND,

Since crevicular fluid itself

that the crevicular bacteria r¿ould

of nutrients contained'

et a1., \97I).
contains urea, one would expect

become more dependent on urea from

this fluid and less dependent on urea from saliva as inflammation
increased and pocket formation progressed

(GOLIIB

et al., 1971).

Nonetheless, it is conceivable that the origin of these processes

may

B3

in part be traced back to the situation whereby higher levels of
salivary urea avallability

provided higher levels of plaque

ammonia.

The rapidity and intensity of such processes may be increased in such

disease states as uremia in r+hich the salivary urea levels are markedly
r-ncreased

/'tñrr

Ær

LH..úL\Lr

and ALDRICH, 1923; SCHMITZ, 1922) and a generalized

stomatitis may occur (CARIIN and SELDIN, f969).

On

the other hand,

in the healthy índividual, these processes would be slower and more
obvious in localized regions (ie. those regions where salívary urea

availability

is higher) and may account for the inverse intra-oral

íncidence of caries and periodontal disease rvhích has been related

to the intra-ora1 plaque pH and saliva avaílabilíty
(KLETNBERG

and JENKTNS, 1964) "

paËÈerns
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CHAPTER

IV

UREA, GLUCOSE AND A}ß{ONIA CLEARANCE FROM DENTAL PLAQUE

IN

SITU

Follorving a glucose rinse, the pH of dental plaque in sit.u
rapíd1y falls.

KLEINBEÌG (1961)

attributed this to the ïare consranË

for plaque acid formation beíng greater than that for acid removal from
the plaque. For steady state conditions,

STRALFORS

(1950) proposed the

Acíd Production Diffusion (APD) Ëheory. According to thís Ëheory,

Ëhe

maintenance of the plaque pH belorv that of salíva is due to the rate of

glucose diffusion into Ëhe plaque and its subsequent conversion to acid

within Ëhe plaque being faster than Èhe raËe of acid diffusíon ouË of the
plaque into the saliva,
irrllen

rapidly rises
phenomenon

the plaque is exposed to urea,

(I{,ETNBERG, 1967

b).

KLETNBERG

Ëhe pH

of Ëhe plaque

(L967 b) explained rhis

in a similar manner as for glucose; namely, that base formaËion

from urea occurs aL a faster rate than base removal from the plaque.

LÍtt1e quanËitative ínformaËion of Èhese events in dental plaque
i-n. s-i_Ëu

dífficult

is available, since in sj.tu studies on plaque are technically
to carry our.

M00RE

et a1-., (L956) were able to anaLyze plaque

for lactic acid aË inËervals following a sucrose rinse and shov¡ed

thaË

the changes in lactic acid which occurred were coincident rvith the variatlons ín plaque pH. More recently,

GEDDES

(1972) found that after con-

sumption of a lump of sugar Ëhe plaque concenËraEÍons of lactic and

volatile acids (probably acetic, propionic and perhaps formic;
and KLEINBERG' 1970 b) fÍrst

sAIiDHAM

increased and then decreased, the volatile

changes belng slorver than the changes in lactic acid.

acíd
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Since more Èhan one acidíc substance is formed duríng glucose

degradation

(SêI'IDHAM

variable and sÍnce

and KLEINBERG, 1970 b) and Ëheir proportions are

a¡nmonia

is the only basic substance formed from urea,

it r,¡as felt in the present study that an examination of the acid/base
producËion diffusÍon properËíes of the plaque leading to íts large changes

Ín pH would be easier t.o sËudy with urea than glucose. In support of
this approach, the experlments in

CIIÄPTER

II have indicated thaË

ammonia

formaËion is responsible for mosË of the base formed and for the pH ríse
seen in plaque j.n síËu with urea.
The clearance of urea and ammonia from plaque \das followed by

sarnpling Ëhe plaque before and at intervals after rínsing rvit.h a urea

For comparison to cleara.nce from plaque, the clearance of urea

solutfon.

from saliva r,ras also examined. For comparison of urea to glucose,
clearance of glucose from both plaque and saliva were measured.
METHODS

Three-day plaque from fasËing subjects r¡ras collected

as

described in the prev-ious chapter. Subjects were instruct.ed not to brush

their teeth for
hours

Ëhree davs and

to avoid food or drink for at least

príor to plaque collection

fourth

r^¡hich occurred on Ëhe morning

glucose

(BAKER

analyzed) warmed

each subject rinsed

his

mouth

first rínse rvas held

either 0,28 M urea or 0.28 M

to 37oC. After íniËíal

with

trvo 50 ml porËí.ons

samples rvere taken,

of rinse solutíon.

and gently moved about the mouth

for

one minute

and Èhen e>,pectorated. This procedure was immediately repeaËed
second 50

steel

the

day.

The rinse soluËion employed was

The

of

12

x01

portion. Plaque

samples \^rere then removed r¿iËh

spaËula from Ëhe 1abía1 surfaces

vrith

the

a stainless

of the maxillary lateral and central
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lnclsors at 1, 31 5r 10, 15, 20,25, and 30 mlnutes thereafter.
when Ëhe rlnse soluti.on contained uïea, each plaque sample
(about 0.7

wet wr) was dlspersed immediarely ín 50 Fl of 0.1 N HCl"

mgm

AfËer extracting each sample three times \^7ith o.1 N HCL and combíning
the
extracËs, aliquots (in duplicate) were anaryzed. for urea (40 pl) or

ammonia

(15 ¡:1) by the merhods described
when

in

CtiApTER

II"

the rínse solution contained glucose, sampling at the

25

minute interval was omitted and each plaque sample (circa 0.5 mgm rvet
wt)
was dispersed in and excracted three ti.mes wíth 25 pl of one percent
NaF.
An equal volume

of 2 percent

Znso4 and 0.12 N NaoH was Ëhen added

to

20

pl

aliquoËs (in duplicate) of the combined. extïacËs of each sample. The
míxtures t¿ere mixed by vibration (vortex Jr. Míxer, scientific
rndustri-es

Inc.,

York) and allowed Ëo stand aL room temperature for 15 minutes.
AfËer centrifugarion (r740xg, 15 minures), aliquors (20
¡tr) of the supernatant \''rere then analyzed (in duplicate) for glucose using glucose oxidase
New

(KTNGSLEY

and GETCHELL,

1960). rn preliminary

experimenÈs resring

for

rhe

recovery of added glucose to plaque or sali-va, the precipitation scep

involving
(101.4

ZnSoO and NaOH

was found necessary

to achieve full recoveríes

t 1.6 percenr).
The plaque pe1let was digested

in concentrated

clarífied by the addition of a few drops of
determined as ammonía

after Nesslerízatíon

30 percenË
(HAI^IK

Hro,

et al. ,

Saliva samples were collec.ed at l-I/2,4,7,

Hrsoo overnight,
and

nitrogen

rg54).

L2r 22,

and 32

mÍnutes following the rinse by gentle expectoration inËo glass tesË-tubes

chilled in ice. Afrer centrifugarion (r740g for 30 mlnures at 4oc),
allquots (10 ¡¡1 ) of the supernatants r^rere analyzed for urea or grucose.
Preliminary exPeriments established that no urea or glucose degradatíon
occurs during Ehe preparatíon of the saliva samples for analysis.
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The experiments \,Jere resËricËed to E\ùo subjecÈs, since the

dlfflculty

of carryfng ouË these studies necessitated a decisíon to

either do a larger number of experiments on a fer,¡ subjects or a
experiments on a large number of subjects.

One

ferv

of the subjects (ill)

was used to examine plaque and salivary urea clearances follorving

rinsing wíth urea. The otirer subject (/12) rvas used to foIlow plaque
urea and ammonia clearances under exacËly Ëhe same conditions.

Then

clearance of plaque glucose in both, and salivary glucose in one of the

subjects (/11) was determíned after a similar rinse with glucose.

The

experimental desígn \,ras such Èhat there was overlap of the variables
measured in the two subjects in order Ëo permit some intersubject and

lntersubsËraËe comparisons Èo be

made.

RESULTS

(a)

Effect of urea rinse on plaque and salivary urea concentrations
Plaque and salivary urea conceritrations folloiuing a

rinse with 0"28 Ì'f urea are shown fn Fig. 4.L.

tr,7o

minute

Both plaque and salivary

urea concentraËions showed an immedíaEe sharp rise and then a gradual

fall,

requiríng about, 20 minuËes to reach their base line levels.

In

all cases, plaque reached iËs base líne leve1 sooner. The logarith¡ns
of the urea clearance values for plaque follorved a straight line (Fig.
4.2), indicating thaË disappearance of urea from the plaque is a firstorder proc.ess. LeasÈ-square fitting

of the data to the equation of

straÍght line showed a correlation coefficient,
On

a

r, of -0.99 (p(0.001)"

the other hand, the logarithm of the urea clearance from

saliva díd not follow a straight line.

During the early part of the

experímental period, salívary urea disappeared more rapidly than plaque

urea, buE subsequently it dlsappeared more slowly. l,feasurement of the
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salivary flow rate followíng the urea rinse shorved that an lnitialhigh

rate

which corresponded to the period of rapíd salÍvary urea clearance;
subsequently it fell

(b)

to a steady and slorver rate (Fíg. 4.3).

Plaqu-e.. u.rs_a ajrd. eûuqonia

le.vels

Plaque ammonia and urea val-ues follorving rinsing with urea

are

shorun

in Fig. 4.4. As ín Tíg, 4.I, Ëhe plaque urea concentratj-on

showed an ímmediate sharp

rise followed by a gradual fall to base line

leve1s which occurred ruíthin approximateLy 20 minutes. On the other
hand, the plaque ammonia concenËTation rose to a
and then fell;

maximr.rn

in

Ëen minutes

it did not reach base-line values even by the end of the

30 minute experlmental períod.
The logarithnlc values of both the plaque urea concentration

af.ter and the plaque ammonia concentration before and after the urea
and ammonia reached their respecËive maxima were plotted against the
Èime as shov¡n in f'íg. 4.5.

The values for each rvere fitted

to

a

straíght line by the leasË squares method and the correlation coeffícients
T¡rere

as follows:

for urea, r: -0.98 (p < 0.001); for

iËs maximum, r = -0.7I (p < 0.05) and for

ammonia

ammonia bef ore

after the

maximum,

r = -0.85 (p ( 0.01). Though no significant difference could be

shor,¡n

betr¿een the rate constants for plaque urea clearance and the períod of

increased plaque anrnonia, the difference betrveen Ëhe rate consËanË for
anrnonia accumulation and the raËe constant for ammonía dísappearance
was highly significant

(p ( O.Of¡. The difference betveen urea dis-

appearance and the disappearance of ammonia \{as also highly significant

(p

(

0.0r).
(c)

Pla_q-us ajr_d s-a-li-varv gluc_ose_

le.ve]s

For each subjecE, highest plaque glucose concentrations r¡ere
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fourrd immediately follorving rinsing with this substraÈe (Fig. 4"6);

thereafter, the concentration gradually fel1 and base line values
vrere reached rvithin about 20 minuEes. Salivary glucose levels did

not reach as high a concentration as plaque glucose levels but, reached
base líne levels betrveen L2 and 22 minutes.
The logarithrnic values of the plaque glucose concentraËions

afEet the maximum were p1oËËed against Èhe tíme and compared to
same

Ëhe

plot for plaque urea reproduced from Figs, 4.2 and 4,5 (Fig. 4,7)"

The rate constanËs for plaque glucose clearance in each of the subjects

were similar as rvas Ëhe case for plaque urea clearance. In each subject,

the raËe constanÈ for plaque glucose clearance appeared to be less

Ëhan

that for plaque urea clearance (p ( 0.1 and p ( O.Ot, respectively)"
The logarithnic values of the salivary glucose concentrations

for the períod after rinsing were plotted against the time and compared
Ëo the same plot of the salivary urea values in Fig. 4. B. I^lhereas,

the clearance of glucose from the saliva

\Á/as

a'first-order

(r = -0.99, p ( O.OOf¡, the clearance of urea from saliva

process
\^ras

not.

DISCUSS]ON

The observation in the present study thaË the rate constant

for

ammonia formaËion

is approximately eight tímes greater than the

rate constant for ammonia clearance from the plaque r,rould explain
Ëhe pH

rises so rapidly following plaque exposure to urea. Since

significant difference
ammonia

\.^/as

rvhy

no

found between the rate constants for

formation and the plaque urea dísappearance (which would not

have been the case if significant

amounts of ammonia \¡Iere lost duríng

this period), these plaque changes probably reflect Ëhe conversíon of
urea to

ammonia

by the plaque bacteria.
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The ammonia that could have been formed \,/as estimated bv

substituting the rate consËant for plaque urea and ammonia clearance
and the urea concentration of the plaque just after the rinse into the
equaËion describing the following series of first-order
k1

up

Ap

---_--_+

_

reactions:

k2

>

where Up is the plaque urea concentration, Ap is the plaque anrmonia

concentration and k1 and k2 are the raÈe constants for plaque urea and
anmonia clearance, respectívely.

The rate expressíon for this system

is:
dAp

Ë=k1Up-k2Ap
and the integrated form is:
on =

Hlå., [ "-ktt -

"-kzt

-]

The rate expression is a simplifíed form of one proposed

earlier for explaíníng the evenËs leadíng to the pH changes í-n plaque
duríng glucose or urea degradation

(xl-gtNBERG,. 1961 and 1967

b).

Allowing for the fact that two moles of ammonia theoreËically can

be

formed from one mole of urea, the amount of anrnonj-a actually found
16 - 26 percent of the value calculated for Ap (Table IV.l).

r+as

This

suggests that as in salivary sediment, the remainder is stored in the

form of

au¡ino acíds synthesízed de novo or íncorporated ínto protein

(I{,EINBERG, L967 b; BISI{AS and KI,EINBERG, L97L).

Uptake of urea and glucose by plaque.
The higher concentrations of urea and glucose reached in the
plaque than in the saliva immediately followÍng rinsing indicates thaL
uptake of these substrates by the plaque is a rapíd process. This r,¡ould

not

be

the case if the plaque was gel-like in structure where diffusion
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Table IV. 1.

Comparison of ¡he ammonia measured in Plaque follorvíng

the urea rinse to that rvhich could have been formed
during this time period.

Ammonia Formation
(nrnoles /rngm r¿et r^rt)

Measured as per cent

Theoretical

Measured*

of theoretical

I

1)4"4

27.2

26

3

248.I

Jv.o

I6

5

333.0

59 .5

1B

10

404.8

65.7

16

measured amount of ammonia = total ammonia l-n

plaque minus pre-rinse baseline va1ue.
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1s a relatively

slor+ process (STRALfORS, 1950). It would certainly be

the case Íf the basfc structure of the plaque \,ras a floc (through rvhích
percolation is rapíd), as the aggregatíon experiments of
KLEINBERG

SIL\¡ERIIAN and

(L967) on denral plaque suggesr.

In both subjects, the plaque urea concentration imrnediately
follorving the rinse reached approximately trvíce the value reached with
glucose, suggesting that the movement of urea into Ëhe plaque is faster
than the movement, of glueose. rf so, such a difference might be due to

the difference in their size.

rn support of this possíbity is the

observation that the diffusion coefficient of urea in waËer (1.18
2q,

Icn'/secl x loJ) is

x 105; HOBER, Lg45).
fluid

that of glucose (equal to 0.60 ["*2/"e"]
rhis relaríonship also applÍes wiËh plaque

almosË twice
Assumíng

, Lg72), Ëhese results rvíth urea and glucose rvould. supporE
the conËention of srRAr,FORS (1950) and BLETNBERG (1961 and 1967 b) that
(EDGARS

diffusion is

Ëhe

rate-limiting step ín the uptake of

Lhese substrates

by the plaque
Clga_rqp-c,e

.of

.u-Le-a

and

_g_l-ucg-se- f-r-o.m- pl.a.q.ue

AfËer the rinse, urea or glucose may be cleared from the plaque

either by díffusion, bacterial degradation, or a combínaËion of Ëhe two
processes (KLEINBERG, L970 a).

The fact that urea clearance from Ehe

plaque paralleled plaque ammonia accumulaËíon but not the clearance of
urea from saliva, indicates that plaque urea clearance ís rnainly meta-

bolic.

Since the plaque samples rvere restricted to the labial surfaces

of the maxillary anteríor Ëeeth, an area r¿hích has comparatively poor
access to saliva (STEPHAN, 1943;

KLETNBERG

and

JENKTNS

, L964) and since

the subjecËs minimized their oro-facial movements during the experiments,
the contrÍbuti.on of saliva to the clearance of substrate from these
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plaques \./as probably near lts lowest limiÈs (LANKE, 1957; NIVEN, L954)"

If the clearance of substrate reflects mainlv íËs uËillzation
by the plaque bacteria, Èhen the faster utílization

of urea than glucose

1s due either t,o (1) the presence of greater numbers of ureol5ztíc than
glycolytíc organisms or (ii)

the uptake and degradation of urea by the

paque bacÈeria being more rapid than that of glucose.

trrlith regard to the first

available.

poínt., very little

informaËi.on is

Although the plaque has considerable ureolytic activ-Íty,

the microorganisms responsible for this activiËy have not yet

been

determíned. ONISI et al (L957) found variation Ín the incidence of
ureolytic bacteria and as a result variation in the ureolytíe actívity
of plaques from different regions of the human denËition. The íncidence
ranged from a high of 72"7 percenË in plaques Ëaken from the mandibular

interproximal incísor regíons to 27.2 percent in the naxíl1ary Ínterproximal
bicuspid regl-on; lhíle staphylococcí seem to be the most actíve ureolytic organisms in plaque, the amount of staphylococci present and capable
of colony formation on Difco Staphylococcus }fedium 110 is noL suffÍcíent
to account for Ëhe ureolyËic actiwity of dental plaque
Ureolytic activity has been claimed for aerobically

(FROSTELL, 1960).

gro\^rn

cocci, neisseriae and diphtheroids (ONISI eË a1. , 1951).
FROSTELL

(1960) could not duplicate these findings.

oral strepËoHoruever,

Obviously, the

deËerminatíon of the plaque microorganísms responsible for its ureo-

lyÈic act.ivity needs re-investigation.
I'líth regard to the difference in uptake of urea and glucose
the plaque, studies in virro
KLEINBERG, L97L)

(I(LEINBERG, 1961 and

indicated that plaque utilizes

I96lb;

BISI^IAS and

urea more rapidly than

glucose and that enEry of the urea inËo the plaque is faster than that

by

L02

of glucose.
With regard to relative rates of degradatj-on,

(1960),

FROSTELL

using plaque suspensions, compared the relative rates of ammonia pïo-

duction and lactic acid formation from urea and glucose, respectively
(FRosTELL and RHODTN-BLOÌ'ÍBERG,

L957). From Ëhese invesrigations

he

estimated that aflrnonía is produced about ten Ëimes faster than lactíc

acid.

Thís rnay be

somewhaË

of an overestimation since the plaque

was

incubated r,¡ithout saliva and saliva has a marked enhancíng effect

glycolysis but only a sma1l effect on urea degradation
L973;

CHAPTER

rr).

on

(KLEINBERG eÉ

al.,

NoneÈhe1ess, rhese findings r¿ou1d suggesr that

similar differences occur ín plaque ín sj_tu and may accounË in part, at
leasË, for the more rapid clearance of urea than glucose from plaque
found in the present study.
Cleazance of urea and glucose from sa1íva
The clearance of either urea or glucose from sali.va üias

differenË from the clearance of each from the plaque.
Urea c1earance from saliva was multíphasic, whereas from plaque

íË was a first

order process (Fig. 4.2).

Although many factors

can

ínfluence its clearance from saliva (cf. LANKE, 1957), the results in
Èhe present

study suggest that the change in salivary flow rate after

the urea rinse - rapid initially

and slower subsequently - would have

a Inajor influence on the dilution rate and therefore clearance of the
urea from the salj_va (l'ig, 4.3).
On

a first-order
may

the other hand, the clearance of glucose from sa1íva

i.ras

process and faste.r than its clearance from plaque. Thís

indicate in the case of glucose that Ciffusion is more significant

than degradation in the clcara-nce of thís srrbstance fro¡n the

p.J-aque.
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One should keep 1n mind thaË

the salÍ-vary clearance values

might be influenced by retentíon of glucose or urea in regíons of the
mouth such as the tongue, cheeks and the gingivae.

These values míght

have also been influenced by consumption of glucose or urea by the
masses

r97r;

of bacterial ce1ls found on the atÈached. gingivae

(KLEINBERG

et

a1.

and cOLVrN, 1973), since measuïement of the pH response

HALHOITL

of these surfaces fol1or,ríng exposure to sucrose indicated that the
bacËeria on these surfaces can readily utilíze

acid f rom ít
Clear_an

ce _ofj

(KLEINBERG et_

1_aq

ue gryr.o-nia.

sucrose and produce

al. , I9-Il-).
-

The slorv clearance of ainnonia from the plaque could involve

least

Ër,/o

aË

processes. FirsËly, aË the plaque pH values after the urea

rinse (see

GHAPTER

for¡n and more likely

matrix protein.

v) the majoriry of rhe

ammonia would

be in irs NHI4

to ínÈ.eract with the charged groups of the plaque

Consequently, Ëhe diffusion of. Ehe

ammonium

ion out of

the plaque may be impeded. Secondly, ammonia formation may continue
after the urea is completely uEíLized, since ammonia could
de-amination of amino acids (Brst{AS and KLETNBERG, L97r;

come

even

from the

cHÄpTER

v).

r04

CHAPTER

V

THE EFFECT OF GLUCOSE AND UREA ON THE COMPOSITION OF THE A-I'{INO ACID POOL
OF DENTAL PLAOUE IN SITU

Ce1ls contain a pool of free amino acids that changes in compo-

sitíon and size in response to alteratíons in the extracellular environment
(DAI^ISON,

L965;

TEMPEST

er al., L97o). During rhe growrh of pure culËures

of bacteria, the size of the intracellular
its amíno acid composition

(TEMPEST

usually occur when the availability
altered.

pool does not vary as much as

et a1. , 1970). Changes in composition
of carbon or nitrogen sources are

This ís the case whether or noË the growth conditions are

restrícted by liuriting Ëhe availability

of substraËes such as glucose

and aurnonía or non-restricted by having them in excess

(TEMPEST

et a1.,

1970). On the other hand, in the absence of exogenous substrates, the
size of the free amino acíd pool (easily released under these conditions)
increases greatly, changing much more than the composítion

(MANDELSTAM,

1958). This last finding has been related Ëo the degradation of cel1u1ar
protein which occurs more readily under non-gror,Jth than under growth
conditions

(I'{ANDELSTAM, 1958)

.

Sinrilar alteratíons have been observed in studies with salivary
sediment

(BISI^IAS

and KLEINBERG, I97L;

CRAI^I

and KLEINBERG, L}TL). During

incubation rvith urea, most of the urea-N was stored and Ëhe concentratíon
of several of the aruino acids in the free amino acid pool íncreased,
indicatíng that 4g lr"o synthesis may have taken p1ace. Once the.available
urea rras completely utilized,

several of the amino acids which

had

increased while the urea v¡as available, now decreased. In the presence

of glucose, urea sËimulated a large increase in the level of alanine
(gfSWAS and KLEINBERG, 1967).
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I^Ihile examining the influence of glucose and salivary supernatant
on Èhe free amino acids of salivary sediment ín vitro only certain amino

acíds sho¡ved large changes in concentration in the presence of glucose
and a favourable pH for glucose utíLízaLLon

(CRAW

and KI-ETNBERG, L97L) "

However, withouË glucose or in the presence of an unfavourable pH (below
pH 5.0 or above pH 9.0) the concenËration of most amíno acíds progressively

increased.

CRA\^]

and KLEINBERG (197f) therefore concluded that degradation

of

of some, if not all of the proteín is prevented by the avaílability
glucose.
The change in Ëhe pool that occurred in the absence of

exogenous subsËrate in one study (CRITCHLEY, 7969) suggested that plaque

proteases degraded proËeins of the plaque matrix" Under these circumsËances'
one r.¡ould expect that in addition to intracellular

amíno acids, the plaque

pool would also contain amino acids from such proteín or proteín from
ce1ls.
Since very little

is known regarding-the changes in the plaque

pool of free aruino acids, the present study has examined: (i) whether
the amino acid pools of plaques located in different regíons of the
dentition díffer ín Ëheir composition (ii) whether exposing plaques in

situ to glucose, urea or both substances at the same time alters
composition and size of the pool and (iii)

the

whether the amino acid pool

differs from that obtained if plaque or components of the plaque were to
undergo hydrolysís.
Experiments r^/ere carried out in which plaques locaËed on the

labial and inÈerproximal surfaces of the maxillary and mandibular incisors
ÍJere analyzed for free amino acids.

These areas \^¡ere selected because of

(i) the large differences in their access to saliva and therefore to
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salivary urea and (ii)

the indication from earlier studies that mandibular

plaques may have a more actíve urea metabolism than maxíl1ary plaques.
Evidence for the latter íncludes the facÈ that mandibular plaques shorv

higher pH

(KLEINBERG

and JENKINS, 1964), higher levels of anrnonia

rr) and higher ureolytic acrivity

(oNrsr er al.,

a

(CIIApTER

1957) rhan maxillary

plaques.
ExperimenËs r¡iere

then carríed out in which the effects of

urea' glucose or glucose-urea rinses on the composition of the
acid pool were explored. For reference to earlier studíes

amino

(KLEINBERG,

1961, L967b) Ëhe changes in plaque pH with these rinse solutions

was

also determined.
Finally, the

a¡n-lno

acíd composition of acid hydrorysates of

plaque bacteria was ínvestigated"

This and the

an-Lno

acid composition

of acid hydrolysates of plaque matríx components (SllV¡nU¡X and

KLEINBERG,

L967a) \,lere compared to the plaque pool of free arn-ino acids to determine

whether hydrolysis of plaque bacterial or matrix protein contríbutes

significanË amounts of amino acids, Ëo Ëhe plaque pool.

},TETIIODS

(a) Analvsis of the amj-no acid ools of
and mandibular incisors

ues Iocated on maxillar

subjects (20) were divided into 4 equal groups. Each group of
subjects was instructed to stop all oral hygiene procedures for 3 days

and

avoid eating or drinking for L2 hr prior to the time of plaque collectíon,
which was done on the morning of the fourth day. At time time of plaque

collection each subject held his head erect and lips closed until the
moment

of plaque removal. The lips were then retracËed gently to erisure

minimal saliva stimulation.

The plaque, after removal wÍth a stainless

ro7

steel spatula, (circa 5.0

rngs

wet wt) was pooled accordíng to location

in test-tubes conraining 500 pl of cold 0.1 N HCr (HANCOCK,
1958)"
praque material was dispersed immediately by vibrating
on a vortex
mixer (scientific

rndustries rnc.

New

york).

The

After 15 min, the praque

suspension v/as centrífuged (1740xg, 15 min), the supernatant
decanted
and Èhe plaque peller exrracred again with 250 p1 of 0.1 N
HCl. Analysis

of the first

and second extracts showed that the amino acids contained

in the second extracË were only 3 per cenË of that present in
the first.
The extracts r^/ere cornbined, dried under a stream
of fíltered
aít, and then stored at -10oc until anaryzed for aruino acids (see
below).
concentrared H2s04 (Baker Analyzed) was added to the plaque
pellets which were then heated to digest the plaque protein
prior to
analysis of niËrogen (see below).
comparison of 0.1 N HC1 as the extractíng fluid to 5 per
cenr

trichloracetíc

acid and to 75 per cent ethanol revealed Ëhat all of the
soluËions extracted sinilar proportions buË different total
amounts of
amino acids; HCl extracËed the most.
(b) Effect of rinsing r¡ith glucgse and/or uïea
These experiments were

restricted to

on

the amino acid pools

plaque found on the 1abia1

surfaces of the maxillary incisors of a single subject (D.L.S.).
A roral
of 15 experiments !,/ere carried out. Theír design was sínrilar
to that
used to follorv the clearance of urea and glucose from the plaque
(Chapter
IV)

.

rínse solution in each experi-ment was either 0.28 M urea,
0'28 l4 glucose, or 0.28 M urea and 0.28 M glucose in l-:1 rati-o,
or clistilled
Ivater' Four experíments were performed with each rinse solutj-on, excepc
for urea rvith only three experíments being performed. A table of random
The

numbers was used

to allocaÈe the order of the various rinse

experiments
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and the sítes (ie. the 4 íncisors) from which plaque would be collected

at the different times in the different experiments.
A sample of plaque \{as removed before the subject rinsed his
mouth with 2 portions (50 ml) of the rinse solution which was previously
rvarmed

to 37oc (cf.

cHAprER

rv).

The subject gently moved each portÍon

about his mouth for one min before expectorating. AË intervals of 1,
10 and 20 min, thereafter, plaque (circa 2.8

mgm

wet wt) was removed,

extracted twice with 0.1 N HCl (100 m1) and the combined

exÈracEs

were then analyzed for amino acids (see below).

rn similar rínse

experimenËs, the plaque pH was measured

with an anÈimony pH micro-electrode as descríbed previously
19sB)

(KLEINBERG,

.

(c) Amíno acid composition of a hydrolysate of plaque cells
The amino acid composition of hydrolysates of the bacterial
comPonent

of

of dental plaque was examined as follows.

STLVERIÍAN

and

KLETNBERG

Using the procedure

(1967a), 3-day plaque from 5 subjecrs

pooled and suspended in cold 0.1 N

bacteria from the maÈrix materíal.

NaOH

was

in order to separate most of the

The suspension was then centrifuged

(12r800 for 10 min at 4oC) and the bacterial pel1et after collection
hydroLyzed in 6 N HC1 (ll8oc for 18 hr in vago).

of hydrolysate were each anaLyzed for

Two

\.ras

alíquors (100 pe

N)

amj-no acids.

(d) Analytícal procedures
(í) anrino acid analysis
The sanrples from experiments (a) and (c) were analyzed on an
NC-1 70 cm Technícon amino acid analyzer, the much smaller samples from

experiment (b) were analyzed on a TSM-1 ainino acid analyzer (Technicon Corp.
Tarrytoum,

New

York), whích could be run at 10 times the sensitivity

the NC-l ínstrumenË. This method, however, vras less equivocal in the

of
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of several anlno aclds"

estlm^atlon

(11) nítrogen analysis
Nitrogen was deternÍned by Nesslerlzatlon following digestion

of

samples

with concenrrated

H2s04

(HAI^IK

et al. , Lg54). plaque

N values

v/ere converted ro plaque dry weight by multiplyíng by 10 (sti,vnnueN and
KLETNBERG,

L967a) and

(JENKINS, 1966;

cf"

ro plaque wet weighr by further rnultiplying by

ÇHAPTER
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III).

RESULTS

osition of the free amino acid pools of the incisor

laques studied

The couposition of the pool of free amino acíds extracted from

maxillary labial incisor plaques sampled on 15 separate occasions ín a
single subject is shown ín lig" 5.1. GluËamic and aspartic acids, ornithine, lysine, proline, alanine, glycine, threonine, and serine were the
arnino acids found most consistently. On occasi.on, trace amounts of valine,
argini-ne, isoldeucíne, leucíne, histidine,

tyrosine, meËhionine and phenvl-

alanine could be detected. Glutamic acid alone constituted at least
percent of the total pool.

50

The amino acid composition of'pools from the dífferent incisor

sites of four groups of subjects (five persons per group) is sholvn in
Fig. 5"2. The pattern for plaques from each site was similar to that
shown

in Fig. 5.1.

In all cases, both glutaraic and aspartic acids were

Present in largest amounts. However, there $/as a tendency for both g1uËamic
and aspartíc acids to be highest in mandibular interproximal plaques. For

these amino acids, the differences between mandibular i.nterproximal and
mandlbular labial and mandfbular and rnaxfllary lnterproximals were both

signlficant

(p(0.05); the dífference between mandibular interproximal

maxlllary 1abíal plaques r^ras noË

and
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The composition of the free amino acid pools of plaques located on the 1abial
and proxinral surfaces of maxíl1ary and mandibular incisors. rn these experimencs,
prolÍne \^tas not detected (N.D.) in plaques from mandíbular proxÍmal sites. However,
in other experiments usj-ng the TSM-1 Technicon Amj.no Acid Analyzer, proline could
be detected at a si-milar leve1 in all si-tes.
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F
ts

IL2

No

proline could be detected in the mandibular int.erproxiural

plagues

in this series of analyses.

amounËs

of plaque available

possibilíty

One

r\ras thaË Lhe srnaller

f¡6¡1 mandibular inÈerproximal areas

ling (average of 3.6 mg wet wt as compared to 6.7r

mg rÀret wË

its deËection.

Ifhen

larger

amounts

may have

of plaque from this and the

other síËes were col-lected and pooled from several individuals and

extÏact analyzed for prolíne on the
proline could be deÈeeËed

and was

samp-

from the

other sites) and the poor sensÍËivíËy of proline wíËh ninhydrin
prevented

for

Ëhe

TSM-I Technicon Arn-ino Acid Analyzer;

at a similar level Ín all sites.

Efåect of urea, glucose, urea plus glucose or distilled water on the
composiËion and

size of the free

Follow1ng the water

amino

acid pool

rínse, the Ëotal pool imrnediately

decreased

slightly and then returned gradually to pre-rinse values (nig. 5.3). Sínce
the proportíons of the arnino acids in the pools did not rnarkedly change,
(Fig. 5"4), this suggests that the r¿ater rinse
amount

of the pool

arnino

símp1y washed ouÈ

acids. IË also suggests that

a small

amino acid values

followJ-ng the other rinses would actually be somewhat higher than measured

for those that

show an íncrease

in 1evel

and noË

guite as low for the

amino

acids showing a decrease.
Much

Èhe substrate

larger

changes

in the síze of the pool occurred following

rinses (Fis. 5.3)" After exposure of

Èhe plaque Ëo urea,

the pool immediately increased in sLze and \,ras sustained at an elevated Ievel

for at least 20 nrin.

On

the other hand, when gl_ucose rrras the rinse sôlution,

the síze of the pool decreased. The rinse solutíon containing both urea
and glucose resulted
nanner

in the pool increasing duríng

similar to Ëhat

observed

Ëhe

first

10 min

ia

a

with the urea rinse; Ëhereafter, the pool

decreased and approached pre-rinse values.
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The increase ín Èhe size of the pool after exposure of
the plaque

to urea r'¡as due mainly to an increase in the concentration of aspartÍc acid
and to a lesser extent to increases in glutamic acid and alanine (Fig.
5.5).
The leve1s of lysine*ornithine, proline, threonine, serine and glycine
r,/ere more or less unaffected by the rinse.

The change in the sLze of the pool following the glucose rinse
was again due uiainly to the two dicarboxylic amino acids (Fig. 5.6).

Though

both had fallen as early as 1 min. after the rinse, glutamic acid continued.
to decrease significantly during the renainder of the experimenËal period.
The 1evels of the other amíno acids either rose somelvhat following
the

rinse (1ysÍne*ornithÍ-ne, alanine) or remained more or less
(proline, threoníne, serine, glycine).
The rise and fall

unchanged

in the amino acid pool fo11or+ing Ëhe rinse

r+ith urea plus glucose \.{as due mainly to the behaviour of glutamic acid
Fig' 5.7). Aspartic acid and proline behaved differently; their levels
decreased slightly follorving the rinse. Lysíne*ornithine, glycine,
serine
and Ëhreonine r¡ere not affected much by this rinse.

Alanine sholed Èhe most striking change. It sharply increased in
concentration r¿ithin the fírst 10 min. after the rínse and reached a concentration nearly four times its base-line leve1.
and distilled

rüateï on the

of plaque.
The pH changes that occur under the conditions of these experi-menËs
pH

are

shor,Tn

in Fíg. 5.8.

abruptly rose, reached a

torvards base-line levels"

pattern'

Following the urea rinse, the plaque

maximum

ín 5 to 10 min. and then gradually fe11

The plaque pH with glucose sho'ed a reverse

k4len either distilled

water or the urea-glucose rinse was used,

the plaque pH changes l{ere comparatively small. Both showed a slight fal1
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in pH at 1n-in, a rise by five and ten rn-in and then a gradual fa1l.

These

changes r{rere greater with the urea plus glucose rinse than rvith distilled

\^rater. Horvever, at no time rvas the pH rvith either the urea plus glucose
rinse or the rínse with water significantly

different.

Amino acid compositj-on of hydrolysates of plaque bacteria
The anrino acid compositíon of acid hydrolysates of plaque bacteria

or of plaque matrix were decidedly different frorn the HCl extracts (Fig. 5.9).
The major amino acids found in the bacterial hydrolysaLes r,7ere alanine,

glutamic and aspartic acíds, glycine, leucíne and lysine.

Methionine,

ornithine, histidine and tyrosine were only present in small amounts ivhile
cystine could not be detected.

DÏSCUSS]ON

This studv has

shov,¡n

Ëhat olaque in situ contains a pool of

free amino acids whích behaves 1íke that of other cellu]ar systems in that
it is easily extracred rüirh dí1ure HCl

(HANCOCK,

1958) and its coroposition

changes following exposure to a carbon or niËrogen source (DAWSON, L965;
TEMPEST

et aI. , 1970). Since all cel1s includíng bacteria contain a pool

of free amino acids
l1ular

arn-lno

(HOLDEN,

1962), the plaque pool must include the íntrace-

acids of the plaque bacteria and in addition include those

arnino acids arising from the hydrolysis of cel1u1ar or matríx protein by

extracellular proteases

(CRITCHLEY, L969)

.

Several factors suggest that most of the amino acids in the
plaques analyzed in this study come from an intracellular

pool.

Firstly,

the pattern of amíno acids extracted was clearly different from the
patterns found in hydrolysates of the cellular and acel1ular

components

of the plaque. Secondly, the high proportion of dícarboxylic ain-ino acids
with predominance of glutanr-ic acid is characteristic of many microbial
intracellular

pools

(ÌIOLDEN, L962; DAI'ISON, 1965; TEIIPEST

et al. , I97O;
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Comparison between the composltion of the plaque free amino acid pool,
hydrolysates of the acel-lular componenËs of plaque and hydrolysaLes
of the cellul-ar components of plaque. (Oata for hydrolysates of the
acellular components of plaque from, Silverman and Kleinberg, L967a)
ts

ts

L22

COI^II'ÍAN

et 41. , 1973). Thírdly, following the substrate rínses, the

composítion of the pocl changed in a highly improbable manner to that e>'pected
had the alteratíon been caused by the degradation of matrix protein.

Such

degradatíon would have resulted in a para1le1 increase ín vi.rtually all
amino acids; however, exposure to urea, glucose or both combined resulted

in selective changes in the pool, mainly those

arn-ino

acids ínvolved in

Ëhe

primary pathways of amino acid metabolism. Finally, rinsing with water
reduced the anino acids in the pool proportionately, whereas glucose

urea caused alterations of the pattern.

and

This is apparent when the pool

composition follorving the ivater rinse and the glucose*urea rinse are compared.
there

While Ëhe changes in pH follor+ing these rinses were not too different,

were clearly differences in the composition of the plaque free amino acid poo1.
The high concentrations of glutaruic and aspartic acíds in the
_

plaque pool and Ëheír central role ín cellular transarnination reactions

leading ro the synËhesis of other aurino acids

(LAIíANNA

and I"IALLETTE, 1965)

sugges¡s a similar role for these amino acids in the dental plaque. Previous

results r.¡íth sediment and the results of the present study with plaque
suggest that alanine is the most important au¡-ino acíd formed by this

means.

The synthesis of alanine requires boËh a carbon source to

provide pyruvaËe and a nitrogen source to províde an arn-ino group. Since
Ëhese conditions are best met when the plaque is exposed to glucose plus

urea but noL r.¡hen it is expcsed to either glucose or urea alone, it

becomes

clear why the concentration of alanine rises sharply under the former but
not under the latter conditions.

Perhaps the large increases in the con-

centration of aspartíc and glutamic acids following the urea rinse is
Ëo insufficient

due

pyruvate to remove the amino groups. The decrease in

aspar¡ic and glutamic acíds

fo

llowing the glucose rinse

may

be the result

123

of incorporaËion of

of

some

Ëhese amíno

acids into protein, since the

generaËed during glucose degradaËion favours

protein synËhesis

ATp

(LAMANNA and

1965). IË is obvious that tracer experiments, difficult as they
may be to carry out with plaque in situ, would have to be performed to
MALLETTE,

íf these speeulations are correct.

deterrnj.ne

However, the large

ríse in alanine wiËh the glucose plus

urea

rinse is particularly sÍgnifi-canË since siuilar condiËions produced a similar
increase in salivary sediment (BISI^IAS and KLEINBERG, Lg67). In sedimenË,
the ri-se was aËtributed Ëo the diversion of pyïuvaËe from acid. forming
pathways

to

Èhe formation

of alanine (BrsI^lAS and KLETNBERG,

1967) .

Besides prowiding evídence'for urea and glucose being catabolízed

in

sín-ilar

.a

manner both

in plaque ín síËu and in the salivary

sed.iurent

system in v-itro, the similarity in alanine behaviour in Ëhe two sysrem
provides additional evidence for Ëhe hypothesis that the catabolic pathways

of glucose and urea rvhích results in the formation of acid

and base, are

closely inÉegrated.
cRrrcHLEY (L969) found Èhat aqueous

extracts of plaque con-

tained relatively high 1eve1s of alanine. He suggested that the alanine,
along

with the other

amino acids

in the extracts, ís derived from proteolysis

of plaque matrix proteins. Its accumulation, he proposed, \¡ras due to either
its slow metabolism by the plaque bacteria or to thís amino acid not being
essential"
have

still

An alternaËe possibilíËy
been available along

is that stored carbohydrate

might

with salivary urea for the synthesis of

alanine by transarúnation, since the plaque samples in this sËudy were collected only two hours after eating.
Apparently, j-n endogenously formed bacterial pools, alanine

ís often found at relaËívely hígh levels
mediurr (IIMBARGER,

1969).

and often accumulates

in

the

Under Èhese condiËions excess alaníne seems ro

be the result of the amount of pyruvate rvhich accumulates during glycogen

1' L
LLA

catabolísm provided that nitrogen and

for reductive amination

(I-['ßARGER,

TPNH

are available within the

ce11

L969). rn the plaque, stored polysac-

charide could supply the pyruvate, anìmonia could supply the nitrogen (cf.
CHAPTER

If) and some glucose residues from glycogen metabolized vÍa the

hexose monophosphate shunË

the

(SAIIDHAM

and KLEINBERG, I970a) could provide

TPNH.

The presence of mechanisms to produce large amounts of alaníne
may be iïnportanË

for the råid-br"u balance of plaque in situ.

Alanine

could be used for counËeracting the acid formed from glucose. This might

be accomplished in two \^rays. Firstly,

increased formation of alanine

would resulË in less acid being formed (either lactic,

from pyruvate

(SANDIIAM

acetíc or propionÍc)

and KLEINBERG, L970a). Secondly, any alanine formed,

if decarboxylated, would be convert.ed to co, and an arn-ine. This, in turn,
would favour acid neutraTízation and once glucose utilí zaEion and acid

formatíon had ceased would favour che pH rising (Xf,AftlS¡nG, 1970). Alanine
míght also be used to provide energy, si-nce af ter'dearn-1natíon Ëhe pyruvate
can be converted to aceti.c acid.

of the ammonia by volatilization

If this should occur at alkaline pH loss
rvould mean that alanine would contribute

to acid formation.
It is interestíng to noÈe that only sma1l differences v/ere
apparenË in the compositíon of the free amino acid pools of fasted plaques

from the different dentition sites.

This would be the case if the

deterrninanË of the pool composition \^/as the availability

(see

CHAPTER

II).

mai-n

of salivary urea

Furthermore, Ëhe differences that \^rere apparent (i.e.,

tendency for glutamic and particularly

aspartic acids to be higher ín

man-

dibular interproxímal plaques (Fig. 5.2))are those one would expect with
a greater availability

of urea (cf. Fig. 5"5).
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CHAPTER

VI

STUDIES ON THE AGGREGAT]ON OF PLAQUE BACTERIA

During exaruination of the facËors affecting the aggregation of
Èhe nr-ixed

bacteria found in dental plaque,

SILVERT'íAN

and KLEINBERG (1967 b)

showed that maximum aggregation occurred r+hen the pH was lowered below

approximately 4 to 5.

Either raising the ionic strength or addíng

dívalent cations caused the pH of

maximum aggregaËi-on

to shift to higher

val-ues. This behaviour of Èhe míxed plaque bacËeria indicated that
their ce1l surfaces !¿ere negatively charged above pH 4.0 to 5.0

(SILVER].íAN

and KLEINBERG, L967 b).
The pH of the tooËh surface can vary between about 6.0 and 7.5

in the absence of plaque

(BRAWLEY,

1935;

GROSSMAN

and BRrcKl'tAN, 1936;

ERrcssON, L949) and beËr,reen 4.0 ro 9"0 ín its presence
JENKINS, 1964; KLEIMERG, L967

(KJ,ETNBERG and

b; De BOEVER er al. , 1969). The ion-

ization of a number of the chenrical groups cournonly found on bacterial
surfaces (e.g. amino, carboxyl and phosphate groups) are markedly affected
by such change in the pII (JAMES, 1965). since their ionizaríon would
affecË the bacterial surface chargg, it should also affecË theír ability
to adhere to surfaces or partake in aggregation phenomena. Moreover,
such surface groups rsould be influenced by other íons found in the oral
environment..

Studies concerning the role of streptococci ín dental caries
have established that differences exist in the ability

streptococcí to adhere to oral surfaces (van
van HOurE, L97r).

HOUTE,

of the varíous

I97L;

GTBBONS and

These differences have been used to explain (i)

the

evidence that different bacteríal types show a preference for certaín

surfaces r"hen colonizing

(GTBBONS

and van HourE, 1973) and (ii)

rhe

L¿O

hypothesis that, speclfic organisms are responsible for the ínitiatlon

of caries at different dentition sites

(GIBBONS, 1968).

An earlier study has shor'n thaË Ëhe pH, ionic sÈrength and

calcium concentration markedly influence the aggregation behavíour of
Ëhe mixed

1967

b).

bacterial populatíon of dental plaque

(SILVERTyAN

and KLEINBERG,

Because of the lack of simílar information about the aggregation

properÈ1es of the streptococci thaÈ have been investigated for their role

in the dental caries process, Ëhe present study has examined the effects
of these same variables on the aggregation behaviour of pure cultures
of several strains of st-rep, mutan-s, several strains of St{ep.

sangqi_q

and one strain of Strgp. s-?1.i]¡ar-i-us. ExperímenÈs r¿ere also carried out

to determine the aggregation behaviour of several mixed bacterial populations:

(i)

binary mlxËures of pure cultures of the above sErepto-

cocci (ii) bacÈeria] fracÈions obtained from dental plaque usíng the
Ëechnique of contínuous particle electrophoresis, and finally (iii)
baeËeria harvested after incubat.ion of enamel or gíngival plaque in

brain heart infusi-on broth for 24 hours.
METHODS AND MATERIALS

P:e_p_ar_a.ti.on_p-{.mic.r.oo.r.ga."rÍ.slrs

(a)

Pl¿-r.q c,u_1t-u-Le.s .g.f v-a.rÍ.o-u.s- o.r.al
-s.tre,p-r.qcg.c.c¿

oral

\.{ere: sllr-ep. llutans s trains
AHT' BHT, cs-5, oY.z 176, rngbritt, PS-14, 67L5 (obrained from H. J.
The

s

trep Ëococci s tudied

sandham, ToronËo, canada)

; strS.p.

sangui-s s trains

,

ATCC 1055

B,

L0557 ,

and 10556 (obtained f rom
and s_treP. sa1.i_va_rius

I^linnipeg,

Canada)

T. F. McNamara, Morris plai_ns, N. J. , u. s. A. )
strain ATCC 25975 (obtained f rom I. R. Hami_lËon,

.

Stock cultures I^/ere gror^/n for 18 hours in Brain-Heart-Infusion

broth and storecl at -20oc, The stability

and purlty of the stock sus-
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pensions \,Jere checked at monthly intervals and fresh

cu1

tures were

used

for each experiment.
Each microorganísm r{as gro\^rn anaerobically at 370C in Brain-

HearË-Infusion broth (Difco) under an atmosphere of 95 percent nitrogen
and 5 Percent carbon díoxíde.

Cells, eíther ín the erponentíal or the

stationary growth phase, were harvested by centrifugation (13,4009 for
20 minutes at 4oC) and washed Ëhree tímes ej-ther \^/ith distilled

at pH 7.0 or with 0.1

lT NaOH

\rater

before re-suspending ín fresh i¡ash fluíd

aÈ a cel1 concentration of l0 percent (V/V).

(b) BacËeria fractíonated from dental plaque
Plaque \'ras removed with a stainless steel spatula from the
Ëeeth of five Lo ten subjects who had noË cleaned their teeËh for three
days nor eaLen f.or 12 hours prior to plaque collection.

collection

was always carried out on the fourth day between 9:00 and 10:00 a.m.
Each portion of plaque upon removal, was immedíaËely dispersed in cold

0.1 N NaOH; thís separated the bulk of the bacteria from the plaque
matríx

(STLVERMAN

and KLETNBERG, L96l a).

The plaque cells were

then washed three times and stored ín veronal buffer (0.001 M, pH 8.6

at 4oc) for subsequent electrophoretic separation on a conËinuous
parËicle electrophoresis (cPE) apparatus (Beckman). storage of the
bacteria in the buffer \ras never longer than 18 hours. rmrnedíately
príor to electrophoresís, the plaque bacteria \^rere rewashed and resuspended in fresh buffer.
The bacÈeria1 concentration in each sample applied to the

apparatus (1ess than 1 percent v/v) was one that produced a visíble,

stable, thread-1ike, zero-voltage reference band
NORMORE,

(sTNSABAUGH and

L97L). Typical operational parameters \À¡ere: curtain flow

CPE

T2B

rate 15 ml/mlnute, sample injection florv rate 20 p1 / minute and applied
voltage gradÍ.ent 55 volts/cm.

The potenËial was applied once Lhe zero-

voltage reference band was established. After band equíl-ibraËion (three
mJnutes)

r collectÍon of the effluenË from each of the 48 outlets

\Á/as

begun.

The absorbance of an aliguot (200 pl) from each of the 4g
samples \das IDeasured specÈrophoËometrically at 550 nm. The bacteria in

each sample were then harvesÈed by centrífugation (12,0009 for 30 minutes

at 4oC) and sËained. with crystal v-iolet for examination by light ruícros

coPy.

(c) åa.cte:i-q

in-p1.aq.u-e. q.nd--gi-gg.iv.a1. .s.c,ra.pi.ng-s_jnc_qbat"e4

in

Brain Heart Infusion broth
using a sterile spatula, three day o1d plaque (about 0.5
wet wt)

r'Tas removed

first

mg

from the 1abial surfaces of the maxí11ary incisors

and then from the corresponding aÈtached gingivae of three subjects

condi-tions of collection as in secEion b).

(same

The enamel and gingival

plaque material ruere each irnmediately transferred and dispersed in

Brain Heart. Infusion broth (Difco) and then íncubated aerobically or
anaerobícally (95 percent ì'Tr, 5 percent cor) r.or 24 hours at 37cc in
sma1l tubes (13 x 100 mm, screlv cap; Kimax)
" The cont.ents of each
Ëube r'¡ere then transferred to 100 ml of fresh medium and incubated for

a further 18 hours. The organisms were harvested by centrifugation
(13,4009 for 20 minutes at 4oc), r+ashed. three times with phosphate

buffered saline (pH 7.0), three times v¡ith 0.1 N NaOH and Ëhen q'qnenrtorl
in 0.1 N NaOH ar a final cell concentration of 10 percent (v/v)"
ì'fel-ho_4 f_o-r

determinjng

.a-gg

re-garjog p atr_erns

AggregatLon of bacEeria rvas deternúned turbidometrically

(cf.

L29

KOLIN,

RYAI{ and

L964).

centrlfuged (11,000xg,
natanÈ was

carefully

An

allquot (20 ul) of

Beckman

removed

sÊock suspension

h/as

Microfuge for 30 seconds); the super-

by sucÈion and Èhe pellet $ras resuspended

¡rl 0.1N NaOH. The suspenslon r¡as transferred wl-th 2 m1 of
r^rater to a cuveËte (10 x tO mm) positloned in a modtfLed cel1 compartLn 25

ment

(Flg. 6.1) of a spectrophotomeÈer

coaLed

(Beckrnan

lIodel 1098). A Teflon

stírring bar was inserted into the cuvette and rotated

at.

approximately 140 rpm wlth a magnetíc stirrer located beneaËh the cell
conpartmenË. A glass pH electrode, KCI

salt brfdge

and a

ethylene delivery tube from a micro-burette (0.25 ml;

fine poly-

KONTES, New

Jersey)

r;ere insert,ed into the cuvetËe and positioned so as not to interfere
r¿iËh the

light path of the instrumenË. After fíve rninutes of equilibration,

the pH and O.D. aE

7OO nm

trere measured. The sample was then Ëitrated

r¿ith HC1 (0.1 or 0.05 pl additions of 1.0 N at one minute in¡ervals)
beË\^reen

to

about pH 10.0 and 2.0 and Ehe pH and O.D. read inrnediately

prior

each addition"

To check the relation between Èhe O.D. reading and the aPpearance

of a suspension (3 m1) during its titratlon, aliquots (20 trl)

were

transferred to a hemocytometer, viewed ufider phase-contrasË microscoPYr
and photographed usfng a Teiss Photomícroscope
A.gJq

r-eF

II"

at ionr_ expe rlment s

(a) A&qregation of purg cultules
The aggregation behavlour

of pure cultures of

each

of

the

strafns AHT'

BHT,

IngbritÈ, PS-14, Ol'tZ 176 '

6715, and GS-5;.Strep. sanJ¡uls strafns

ATCC

10556' 10557, and 10558,

f

ollowing: Strep.

mutans

and Strep. sa-lÍvarl-us ATCC strain 25975, was examfned. Each

straln

\,Ias

harvested durlng the exponentlal growÈh phaseo Ðd then washed (three

to p H meter
microburette

KCI bridge

to
colomel electrode

for circulotion of fluid for
regulotion of temperoture of block
inlet

outlet

gloss electrode

to photomultiptier tube

beom from monochromotor

mognetic stirrer

copper block
mognet
drive
reduct

Fig.

6 " 1-.

ion geor | 37 / | )

Schematic diagram of the cuveLte regíon of the spectrophotometric-pH
electrode assembly used to determíne the aggregation patterns of
bacteríal suspensions.
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tfmes) and suspended in distilled
rvith

r^rater prevíously adjusted Ëo pH 7.0

NaOH.

(b)

The ef fe.ct _o-f Ci) harvesting during exponential or stationa

royth-

p.h.a_se

_and. (ii_)_ _washíng

rvíth qold 0.1 NaoH on aggregation

since the growth phase of Èhe bacteria involved in plaaue
formaEion is uncertaln and since separatíon of the bacteria from plaque

j-s accomplislled by exposure Èo dilute NaOH, several strains of streptococcÍ lrere examined for the effects of Èhese parameteïs on theír aggrega-

tion.

The microorganisms examined rvere sÈre.p. mutans

and Ingbrítt

strains

BHT, ÆT,

and St*Lep. salivarlus.

Each strain r,¡as cultured anaerobically, harvested either in
Èhe

exponential or stationary gro\,/th phase and then washed (three tiures)

and suspended ín either 0.1 N NaOH or disËi11ed v/aËer (pH 7.0) prior
Ëo t.he Ëesting

of theÍr aggregaEion behaviour.

(c) Effect of ionic strength (KC1) and carciLun on assresatíon
pa_tte{ns. .of _purs

The

c-u.l

tu.rgs

cells listed in secËion (a) were retested but in

presence

of CaCI, (0.001 M or 0.004 If; Baker analyzed) or

or 0.0I2

M,; Baker analyzed).

(d)

Agg-re-g_aËigt

KC1

the
(0.003

p.atterns of binarv mixtures of pure culÈures

rn these experíments the strepÈococcal strains selected for
combination were Lhose wíth markedly different aggregation patterns.
combinations examined were (i) Strep.

strep. m_utals

BHT

mutan_s AHT

The

+ strep. saliva.rjus;

+ str.ep. sanggis 10558 (organísms

\,,/ere

harvested in

the exponential growth phase, \./aËer washed and aggregation deËermined
in distilled

water); (ii)

strep. mutans AHT + strep. mutans ps-l4

(organisms were harvested in the exponentía1 growth phase, water washed

L32

and aggregatlon determÍned f.n

1r*t CaClr); (fif) Strep. mut-ans BHT +

Strep. nutans GS-5; Strep. mutans BHT + Strep. sallvarÍus (organlsms
were harvesÈed fn the stationary growÈh phase, washed

wlth 0.1

N NaOH, and

aggregatlon determined 1n dtstllled water). All mlcroorganlsms were

tested 1n 1:1 ratio.

Strep.

mujlans BHT'+ Strep..sa-llya.rfus \^rere also

tested ín 3:1 ratio.

(e)

Aggre.gatlon patterns

of unf.rac-tionatedJrlaquS

c-eJ-ls agd

ce+ JracÈionat.d bt
Unfract.ionated plaque

cells

and Èhree

fractions

obËained

by electrophoresis which prov-tded sufficient material for study were
washed and suspended

in distilled water (1 ml). Aliquots or the whole

suspension were transferred

afËer adding 25 ,l 0.1N

to the cuvette of the

NaOH

and ,r"ing

bring the volume r¡fthin the cuvett,e
one

that
(f

gave an

)

sufficient distilled \,/ater to

2 mL" The size of aliquot

iniËial O.D. reading approximately equal to

A_gg-rega_tlon_.p.?.Ët-e.tns.

t ooth

Ëo

spectrophoËometer

.q.n d_

_sig

giya L

.s

g-f

anjr_e.rpÞi.c_a.11.v .o-r

was

0.08.

.a.er.oþi.cgll.v ,cult-uge_d

sr.api.nJrg

The cultures from both the tooth and gíngival scrapings whether
grown anaerobically or aerobically contained predomlnantly Gram *ve

cocci with

some Gram

*ve rods" Aliquots (20 pl) of the stock suspensions

of each rnrere transferred to the spectrophoÈometer cuvetËe as before

and

the aggregaÈ1on parterns determfned.
RNSULTS

Relatlon

betwee_n O. D. Jleasurements_an-d

The

cellular

aåqregation

relation between optlcal density and the microscoplc

appearance

of a suspenslon of Strep. sallva.rlus 1s shovm ln Flg.6"2.

Chafns and

slngle coccl vrere

apparenÈ

in the lnltlal suspenslon

(approx.

A zoo

m

\

o,4

o,2
5,O

9,O

pH
Fig.

6.2"

The effect of pH on the relationship between optical densíty and the
micros copic appearance of a suspensíon of Strep. salivarius.
H

U)
(,J
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pH 10); as the pH was decreased betr+een approxímately lG and

5

occasional small clumps appeared. upon furËher decrease ín the

pH,

the O.D. reached a

be

maxímum

and.larpe irreorlrr

aggregates could

seen. The O.D. Ëhen showed a comparatively rapid decrease below the
O.D.

maximum

which corresponded to the formation of progressíve1y larger

clumps. Thus, massive aggregatj-on begins at

Èhe pH

at which the o.D"

reaches its maximr-rn; belorv this pH, the aggregation contj.nues and

corresponds to a continuous decrease ín the

O.D"

Varying Ëhe suspension concentratfon, l¡hile increasínp horh

the initial

0.D. and the magnitude of the O.D. changes had little

effect

on Ëhe aggregation pat.Lern or on Ëhe pH at which maximurn aggregation
began (Fig. 6.3).

reeation

at_terns of pure qul.tures of oral streptococcí

The aggregaËion curves

of

Ëhree types

(FÍe. 6.4

r - the 0.D.
belorv

of the 1l streptococci examined were

artd Table

showed

VI.l):

1itt1e

change between pH 10 and 7.5 buÈ

this range, the 0.D. rose rapidly to a maxímum and was follo¡ed

by an abrupt fall.
mu-tans

s

Organísms shor+ing type

trains PS-14 and GS-5 ,

and stre.p. s.a1i-var.igs. The pH

r aggregatíon

\^/ere s.tqe.p.

s_t_r.ep. s.an-g_ujs s trains 10556

of

and

1055

7

maximtun aggregatíon r,ras between pH

3.5 and 4.3.

rr - the 0.D.

changed i-n

the

same manner

as the Type r curve

except thaË the 0.D. sholed a plateau about 1.0 to 1.5 pH units above

the pH of

maximum

aggregation. organisms showing this type of aggrega-

Ëion patÈern \,¡ere strep. mutans
pH

of

rngbrítt

maximr¡n aggregaiuion \ras betrveen pH

and

strep. sjrnguis 10558.

3.5 and 3.6.

The

r35

o,6
C

c

o,4

þ

o,2

o,o5%

pH
Fig.

6.3

Comparison of

f hp

¡ oo't Þo2 t-í nn

nf avn¡
^PdLLe!trù

nf
v!

suspensions

sa1ívarius at varying cell concentrations (0.05, 0.10
ó ?n '-*r(v/v) ) .

of strep.
and

t-

0,5

0,5

o,4

0,4

ôa

o,3

o,2

o,2

I

o55B

C

ô
F-

0,5

muTons

o,4
0,3

o,2

pH

Fig.6"4.

typical aggregatíon patterns exhibited by anaerobically cultured
streptococci harvested in the exponential growth phase and washed with disÈil1ed
vrater (pH 7.0) A. Strep salivarius (Type I), B. Strep. sanguis 10558 (Type II)
and C. Streg mutans 6715 (Type III).
The Ëhree

H

L37

Table

vr.1.

The pH
S

Oro:n i

of

maximum

lnl
treptococcj_ t*'

qm

aggregation of pure cultures of

.

T\¡no*
.J Y"

N^^

MA PH:t'*:k

-L

3

4.31 + 0"08

Strep. sanguis 10556

I

6

4.01 + 0.03

Strep. mutans

I

3

3.90 + 0.09

Strep. salivarius

ï

5

3.82 + 0.05

Strep. mutans GS-5

I

J

3.49 + 0.08

Strep. mutans Ingbritt

II

5

3.64 + 0.03

Strep. sanguis f0558

]I

4

3.50 + 0.09

III

6

3.35 + 0.07

Strep. sanguis f0557

Strep. mutans

f

PS-14

BHT

Strep. mutans 6715

III

2"97 + O.Lo

Strep. mutans

III

2.85 + 0.14

III

2,47 + 0"70

AHT

Slrep. mutans OllZ 1-76

(a) bacteria harvested ín exponential growth phase; washed with
distilled

\^¡ater; media ín tvhich aggregation \ùas determined

was distilled

waËer.

* typ. of aggregatíon pattern as shorvn ín Fig. 6.4
** number of fresh cultures examined (ín duplícate)
**'* pH of

maximum aggregatíon

* standard error of

"

mean.
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III - the 0.D. shorved a more gradual rise and fall lvith
decrease in the pH; a1so, Ëhe pH of maximum aggregation occurred aË

a

lorver pH than in the Type r and rr curves. organisms shoruing thís

type of aggregation curve r,/ere SËrep. mu-t.ans strains AHT, BHT,
artd oMZ

L76,

AHT and BHT

occasionally exhíbiÈed a slight fall in o.D"

(approx. 0.015 o. D. units) as Èhe pH

to about 7.0.

6715

r^¡as

decreased f rom about pH lo.0

The Él of maximum aggregatíon for these organisms

was

in Ëhe range pH 2"4 to 3.4.
The._e.{f-ec!

of

-gr_oJvJl_h..p.h.a.se. and.

Jv-a.shigg

¡vith.

0:.1.

li-IpOF..oll tle_.agg.regjrJj_on

p_a-t_t-erns o-f ¿u.r.e. cu1 t-u_res

The effecEs of the growth phase in r¿hich the organisms rsere

harvested and the rvashing soluEíons used (water or 0.1 N NaoH) on the
aggregation patterns of several microorganisms are shov¡n in Figs " 6"5
and 6.6.
The aggregaËion patËerns of S-trep. m_utags strains AHT and

BHT

were affected by both Ëhe Ëime of harvesting and the solution in which

the harvesÈed cells lrere washed. The cells harvested in Ëhe statíonary
phase showed a sharp O.D. maxímum at Iow pH rvhich díd not occur

ruhen

they were harvested in the exponential grorvth phase. Washing the
staËionary ce11s of the AHT and BHT strains \,ziËh 0.1 N NaOH instead

of distilled

water lowered the pH slightly

aE ruhich

Lt:eg. nuta.ng straín Ingbritt was only affected by

this peak occurred.

Ëhe rvash

solutíon.

Harvestlng of these cells in eíther gror+th phase result.ed in an
maxlmum

with a 1or+er pH when the cel1s had been washed viith 0.1 N NaOH

than with distilled
was relatlvely
though

O. D.

NaOH

water. Stre¿. salivar-1.us, on the other hand,

unaffected by either the grorvth phase or the rvash solutíon,

washed cel1s did tend Eo show a somewhaÈ sharper

O.

D. maximtrn.
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Fig. 6.5.

The effect of harvesting in eíther Ëhe exponential or statlonary growth phase on the
aggregation pattern of pure cultures of (A) Elfe¿ mutans B[IT, (B) å!re_p_ *,r_!oq" AHT,
(C) Stre¡r nìutans Ingbr:1tt ¿tnd (l)) S-t-r-cp q-1{fY-¿lf!-u-l.
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Fig. 6.6"

The effect of washing with distilled vrater (pH 7'0) or
0.1 N NaOH on the aggregation patterns of pure cultures
nf st-rentococci harvested either in the exponential or

stationarY growth Phase.
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Effect of ionfc strength and calcium on the aggregation patterns of pure
cul tures

For all eleven sÈreptococcÍ examíned, the pH of

maximr¡n

aggregatíon \ras higher with potassÍum chloride than wíth dístilled

r^/ater. AË constant Íonic strength, calcium chloride favoured ¿ hiohar
maximum

than potassium chloride.

higher lnitially

I^Iíth calciurn, the O.D. rvas generally

and generally shoived a smal1 decrease before rising

to a maximum. The typical types of aggregation patËerns under these
condiËions are shov¡n ín Figs. 6"7, 6"8 and 6"9.
The shift in the pH of maxÍmum 0.D. \,ríth either increased ionic

strength or calcium was least for St_re¿. mu-tans sËraÍns AHT, BHT, 67L5,
Oþ12

L16 and GS-5, Stle.p. sgng_ui.s 10556 and Str-e.p. sa-1.ivari_ue (Figs. 6.1

and 6"8).

KCI had eiÈher no effect or shifted the pH about 0.3 pH inits

higher Ëhan with distilled

HrO. I^IiËh 0.001 M calcÍtrn, the pH shift

rvas

about 0.5 pH units higher; wíth 0.004 M calcíum, depending on the organÍsn,

the shift was either slightly more (-S-t.I,g.. quË-a-ne BHT, AHT, 6715,
or slightly

less (_StEp. sanFgis 10556, Sç.rep. nlu_Ëan_s GS-5 and

OTIZ

776)

S.t_rep.

salivarius) than that wíth 0.001 M calcíun.
In conËrast, the shífË in the pH of
eit.her íncreased ionic strength or calcíun
muËans

strains PS-14 and IngbritË, and

and 10557 (Fig. 6.9) "

maximum aggregation tvith

r¿as much

S_tr.e.p.

greater for Strep.

sangui.s strains 10558

The largest shifts \^rere consistently f ound r"ith

0.001 M calcium and with Stqep. mutang Ingbritt,

PS-14 and Strep.

sanguis f0558. The pH of maximurn aggregation under these conditions

for these organlsms occurred betrveen pH 7 to 8; that for S-tr.ep.
10557 occurred at about pH 6.0.
maximum O.D. was reduced and

sjr-nguis

Viith 0.004 M calcíum, the rise to the

the pH of maximum aggregation usually
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aggregation patterns of ÊlIgp tlglep Ingbritt

^n rha

L4s

occurred at a s1lght1y loruer pH than r+ith 0.001 I{. calcium.

Binary nli-xjtur.es of

p-u-rs

cultures

In all of the bínary míxtures tested (Figs. 6.f0, 6.11, 6.12),
the pat.Ëern of aggregatíon

\r7as

most similar to that of Èhe organism,

t¡iËhin the nixture, which by itself

had the higher pH of maximun aggrega-

tion (even rvhen this organism constiËuted only 33.3 percent (V/V) of the
suspension; Fig. 6. 1l) .

conversely, the greates t dif f erence in the

paËterns of aggregaËion was between the binary rn-íxtures at pH levels
more acid than theír pH of maxímum aggregation and the organism, rvíthin

the ro-ixËure, which had the lowest pH of

maximum aggregation.

Eleqtrophoretic beharriour of the bacteria isolated from dental placue
The bulk of the bacteria r,rere attracted tor,¡ards the anode

(Fig. 6.13).

Although distinct banding r,ras not visible in the electro-

phoresis cel1, a disÈrÍbution of morphological types \üas apparent in
the fractions collected (Fig. 6.L4).

Cocci and short rods showed leasË

elecËrophoretic mobility; darlcly staining "díplococci" shorued moderaËe

urobility; vrhereas, closer to the anode, filamentous and coccal forms
predoninated. The fraction shorving Ëhe greatest mobílity contained
only bacteria of a filamentous-type,

some

of rvhich appeared segmented

in structure.
A8.Br_e_ga-Ë_iolt_ p_aE-te_{gs-

_of p.lasue .c.e-l1s .qld_J:ho-s,e .f.racti_o.nate_4 eLec,tr.o.pþoJ.e.ti,ca1l.v

The aggregation patterns of unfractionated plaque ce1ls and the
more abundant of íts various fractions (fractions 29,30, and 31 Ín Fig.

6.13) i"ere all found to be similar (Fig. 6.15).
of each fraction
pH 4.0.

r¿as heËercgeneous.

All

shor,¡ed

The bacterial composítion

a síngle peak at about
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The aggregation patterns of binary mixtures of streptococci
and suspensions of the streptococcÍ r,¡hich make up these
mixtures. In each case the bacteria rvere harvesteci ín the
exponential grorvth phase, rvashed in distilled water (pH 7.0)
and the aggregation medium was distilled r'/ater. A. Strep
^^..^"':^ 1''558
(1:1) B. Strep. mutans
mutans BHT and S+-^^
Lf sP ò4ttÌílÆ
rv_
.(1:1).
AHT and Strep salivarius
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The aggregarion ou.a"15 l,'orr.,r'
of srreprocci
and suspensions of the streptococci mixrures
whích
make
up these
ruixtures' rn each case the bacter'a were harvested
ín
the stationary growth phase, washed r.rith 0.lN
NaOH and

the aggregatiãn

medium

ái"tilrecr

A. strep
"r" GS_5(1:1);
mutans BHT and Strep mqrans
n. Srrep sal-ívarius
and Strep. mutans BHT (1:1 or 1:3).
r^/ater.
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6.L2.

The aggregation patterns of a binary mixture of Strep.
mutans AHT and SErep. mutans PS-14 (1:f) and suspensions
of each of these streptococci. In each case, the bacteria
were harvested in the exponentíaI growth phase, washed
r,ríth distilled \^/ater (pH 7.0) and the aggregation medium
was 1 rnM CaC12.
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Relative amounts of cells present ín fractions of
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conditions used for continuous particle electrophoresj_s.

Fig.6.1.4"

of the praque cel1s present in fractÍons 19 (A)
27 (B) 30 (c) 36 (D) 43 (E) 47 (F) after continuous partlcle
elecrrophoresis. (cf. FÍg. 6.13). Each fracËion was centrifuged (12,000
x
g, 30 ruins) and the concentrated suspensions smeared on glass slides
and stained r,¡íth crystal violet (original magnffication i r,o00t"=
Photomicrographs

H
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Comparison between the aggregation patterns of unfractionatei
plaque cells (A) and some fractions of the elec t ropho re ti ca I lv
separated plaque ce11s (B). The fractions us ed i,rere 29 30
,
and 31 (see Fig. 6.L2 and 6.13).
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Ag8rega.ËÍ_o-.n parË_eJns

g-f cult-u:e.d

p.laque_ and.

g.i_ngival scrap.iggs

Irrhether gro\^¡n anaerobrcally or aerobically, the bacteria
obËained by culturing enamel or grngival scrapings ín
brain-hearc_

infusion broth rvere predominantly gram-positive cocci plus some grampositíve rods. The aggregatÍon patterns for both enamel and gíngíval
scrapings rvere almost identicar a¡ld shoi¿ed only síngle peaks aË about
pH 3.0 (Fíg. 6.76).

DISCUSSION

Both the erecËrophoreËic and aggregaÈíon experimenËs in Ëhe
present study have confirmed thaË the bacËeria found ín dental plaque

are negatively charged at a pH above approximateLy 4.0 to 5.0
and KLETNBERG, 1967 b).

T'he chemical groups mosË

(srLVERl,lAN

lÍkely Ëo be responsible

for mosÊ of the negatíve charge of the bacterial_ surface are
Ëhe
carboxyl and phosphate moietÍes (JÄt'rES , Lg65), one r¿ould expect
differences in the number and dístribution of such groups to be
the
basis for Ëhe variation in the aggregation patËerns observed in
the
presenE study lvith the pure culÈures of streptococci (table
vr.1).
Itlhereas the types of surface íonic groups and their proportions
are 1íke1y
to deËermine the basic pattern of bacterial aggregation, the

dístribution

of the anionic sítes may also have an effect since the affiníty of
divalent catíons such as calciun is greater for closely than for rvidely
spaced síres (DIAI'ÍOND and I^JRIGHT, 1969)

,

Although prior ea?osure of the streptococci to 0.1 N

NaOH

or harvesting ín either the exponential 0r stationary grorvth phase
resulÈed in only sligrrt effects on the aggregation behaviour, uffi
s
cient
changes occurred witrr strep. m-ytan-s A-r{T, BiìT, and rngbrítt
to s ugges t
tlìat the loss or Ëhe uncovering of certain surface

components may be
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responsj.ble for the changes 1n their aggregatíon behavíour.
The results also show that the aggregatíon of pure bacterial

cultures, as

\.74s

observed previously ivith mixed bacteria

(SILVERIÍAN

and KLEINBERG' 7967 b), íncreased tvhen the hydrogen ion concentraËíon,

ionic sËrength or the concentraËion of divalent catíons tras increased.
Since each of these factors reduces nesâtiwe srrrface charge, these

resulËs confirm Lhat the abllity

of these bacteria to remaj-n in sus-

pension is dependent, at least in part, upon surface group ionization

(ví2. HARRIS, 1951;

SILVERI'IAN

and KLEINBERG, 1967 b),

Increasing Ëhe ionic strength or adding calcir¡n to the suspending medium raised the pH of maxímum aggregation

sËrains AHT, BHT, 67\5,
st-Le.p. sa-1_i_v_a¡iul
mu_tâIlj:

OMZ 176

and GS-5,

only slightly.

gtrep.

of strep. mu.t.gns

s?¡.g_u-ís 10556 and

rn conËrast, the I'fA pH of

strains PS-14 and rngbritt and slr_ep.

sa.n$-ui_s

and 10557 r¡as markedly raised by íncreasing the

s_tre"p.

srrains
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ionic strength or

adding calcium.

At least
effecËs. Firstly,

Ërr¡o

factors could accoltrrt for thÍs difference in

the ionic strengËh or calcíum 1evels used may noË

have

been as opËimal for those organisms ruhich shorved 1iËËIe change in their
MA

pH as for Ëhose which ùid.

Secondly, presence of ioní zable surface

groups may not be the only factor important in maintaining Ëhe sus-

pension stability"

For

some

bacteria, neutralizaEion of the electrical

charge alone will not result in marked aggregation since these microbes
have a sËrong affinity

for r,/ater

(NAKAMURA,

complete aggregalion and preclpitation

1961). For such bacteria,

from suspension requires not

only neutralizat|on of the elecËrical charge but also removal of the
hydration layer.

Since polysaccharides are hydrated and have

fer,r

ionízable groups such substances may constítuËe important surface

com-
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Ponents for those organisms upon rvhich ioníc strength and calcium have

a minimal effect.

ThÍs possibility

probably best explaíns the behavíour

of Ëhe type III organisms slnce neither increasins Lhe ionic srrensrhnor adding calcium nor increasing the hydrogen ion concentration resulted
in as marked aggregaLion as occurred rvith Èhe other strepËococci tested.
I^lhile these aspects of the aggregation behaviour of Ëhe oral

streptococci require further investígation, iE is appaïenL that

even

for strains of a single specíes cultured under similar condítions.
variability

in Ehe surface composiËion may exlst.

could explain the strain variability

Such differences

noted in studíes of Ëhe adsorption

of such strept,ococci to oral surfaces (Van IIOUIE et al. , LglO;

GIBBONS

and Van HOUTE, L97I).
In t eJb qc.t e.{i.a.l

-a

g.g r.e-g

a$

on.

_in

Þ

in a q¡ líx-t u re s

The differences aPparent in the aggregation behaviour of single

strains of microorganisms was much reduced
microorganisms r¿ere tested.

rvhen -combinaÈions

of these

In the aggregaËion experiments with bínary

mixtures of pure culËures of the differenÈ streptococcal strains, the
pH of maximum aggregation (l'fA) of the mixture \.ùas near thaË of Ëhe microorganism which had the higher I'fA pH when tested alone. This may be

explained as follols.

The surfaces of both types of microorganísms

will be negatively charged above the higher IIA pH. Therefore, little
no aggregation rvi1l occur. Holever, once Ëhe pH ís lowered below this
value, the microorganism r¿ith Ëhe higher pü of

maximum aggregation

be positively charged, whereas the mícroorganism wiÈh the lower

will

MA pH

will stí1l be negatively charged. Consequently, Èhe two types of
bactería r¡ould aggregate by mutual neutralizatíon of opposíte charges
(LAMAI{NA and MALLET|E,

1965). The pH at which rhis woutd rake place,

or
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the binary IfA pH, is also that pH at r,¡hích one of

Ëhe mlcroorganisms

just acquires a net positive charge. Since this pH is near the I'lA pH
of the microorganism, one can see

r.rhy

íts IfA pH and the binary

are almost the same (Fígs. 6. 10, 6.11, and 6.U)

MA pH

"

The finding that the binary IIA pH lvas also higher in the
presence of added calcium can be attribuËed to calciun ions subsËituting

for hydrogen íon in reducing the net negati-ve charge of the bacËerial
surface. This should favour a shÍft in the pH of maximun aggregation
to a higher value.
In both Ëhe binary and single organÍsm mixtures, an interesting
observation \,las Èhe apparent irreversibility
r+hen
f^

of the aggregat-es present

the pH reached the lorv 1eve1s at Ehe end of the Ëitration.

rêrìicnorqê

e^ñ^
-J¡uç

u!
^ç

+1.^^^
LrlçÞç

^ãñrÞor,-øc
aúÉ*-ö*v,-

rvere only parËially successful.

hrr
-J lrriêf

"-^L-í-a
lvdÞrrrr¡6

vrrLrr
"-i+L

Â
v.1

Attempts
N NaOH

Horvever, the organisms that rvere freed

behaved in a similar rvay as Ëhe original suspension when subjected to

reËitratíon.

Systemat.ic st.udy of this phenomenon amongst the dífferent

sËrepËococci \,¡as not r-rrdertaken and data are not available to ascertain

rvhether the susceptÍbility

of organisms to this effect ís a general

one

or r¿heËher íË raay differ amongst those organisms with differing surface
characteris ti cs.
Ba_ctgr.i_a.1 a.gg.r.e.g-at-Í_on- in_ _the. format-i-o.n o.f,-de-nta.l .p.l.a-q.ue

The selective colonization of various sites in the hr¡nan mouth

by the oral strepEococcí has been attributed to differences in their
ability

to adhere to surfaces

(GIBBONS

and Van HOL'IE, 1973). The results

of a study where pure cultures of these bacteria are lntroduced into the
mouths of human subjects seemed Ëo support this hypothesis, since
adherence to cleaned t.eeth and epithelial

surfaces appear to be proportional
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to the lncldence of these organlsms 1n establlshed plaques at. these
sftes (Van HOUTE et al. , LITI).

In thfs study lt was also

shovm

that, the Èwo'Strep. salrguls straÍns Ëest.ed adhered equally well to the
cleaned tooth surface and to preformed plaques. Unl-ess there 1s
conmon

some

factor such as calcium involved in the binding ln both cases,

lt ls dlfflcult

to see how thls could occur, slnce enamel and. plaque

surfaces are so dlfferent.
The present study lndicates that interbacterla I aggregations

are IIIore like1y to occuï at acidic pH since some bact.eria may be below

their

MA pH and

available to facilitate

organisms v¡hich are not.

the deposition of the micro-

Because plaque is required for the pH to

fall appreciably, Ëhis process is more apt to occur during the advanced stages of plaque developmenË and could take tr.ro forms. Firstly,

acíd from the plaques could fowel the pH of the saliva
I(LOSTERMAN,

(NEUWIRTH and

1940) and favour interaction amongst Ëhe salivary bacteria;

secondly, salÍ-vary bacteria in close proximity to the plaque could

interact with the plaque bacÈeria.
During t,he early sÈages of plaque formaËion, the bacËeria
would tend Èo have a net negative surface charge, since the plaque

pH

would not have aLtained a level lower than the IIA pH of the bacteria"
Under Èhese conditions interbacterial

aggregation would be less tikely

to occur without Lhe aid of calcium and/or calcium llnked sallvary
polymers

(SILVERMAN and KLEINBERG, 1967

b).

Analysis of the aggregates formed from whole saliva lndícaËes
that they are essentlally a calclum phosphate carbohydrate-proEefn
complex. At acldlc pH, these aggregates contain less calclum and phosphate
and more carbohydrate-proteln, whereas at, baslc pll the ratlos are reversed
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(KLEINBERG

et al. , 19lL).

Some

evidence exisÈs suggestlng that

rvhen

subjected to oral environmental conditlons the calciun of thfs complex
becomes exposed and

able to lnteract wÍth the anlonic sítes on the

bact.erial surfaces. Thus, bacterlal entrapment and deposition on the
hard and soft oral tissues would be more apt to occur. Consistent
with this mechanism ís the observation that the renoval of calcium
with a chelating agent inhibits bacteríal aggregaËion by polymers ín
saliva and replacement of the calcium restores Ëhis capability
and SPINELL, 1969;

KASHKET

and

DONALDSON,

(GIBBONS

1972).

Depending upon such fact.ors as pH, the presence of calcíum,

ionic strengËh, presence of aggregatj-ng polymers and the surface
characteristics of the bacterÍa involved, it r¿ould be possible

by

alteríng one or more of these parameters, to obtain a large number of
aggregates of different. composition. For this reason, tesËíng the

aggregatíon behaviour of organisms rnder only a límited set of condíËions

is r¡rlikely to provide conclusíve resulËs.
It has been proposed that dextrans, formed from the metabolism
of sucrose by Strep.

mut_an-s,

play a unique role in atËaching these

organisms to the enamel surface by a dexËran-glucosy1 transferase bond
(GIBBCI{S and FITZGERALD,

1969). This hypothesis does not specifícal1y

sËate i+hether this bond is the one involved ín the l-nitial

atËachment

of the microorganisms to the enamel surface or enEry into the plaque
milieu.

Sínce strains of

S_t_rep. mut.an-s examined

ín the presenÈ study

v¡ere influenced by pH, ionic strength and calcium fn a sirn-ilar manner
as v/ere strains of S_trep. sa-ngui_s and Ëhe mlxed bacteria obtained

directly from plaque
that initial

(SILVERI'ÍA}ì and I(LEINBERG, L967

attachment of Strep.

mut-arì-s

b).

It is probable

Ínvolves these factors.

Assuming t.hls Ëo be so, it becomes necessary to account for Êhe following
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observations. SËrep. mutans is found most frequently ín fissures

and

carious lesions, less frequently in approxí-mal and least frequently
, I9'lI;

et aJ.

1972): and
'
it is found in hlgher numbers in plaques of indivj.duals tvíth greater
on smooth surfaces (IKEDA and

caríes actÍvity

(GIBBONS

et

SANDIIAIÍ

a-1.

"
is based upon the observation of

KEE'IIE

L973). The simplest explanation
DRUCKER

(L969) that SËåep.

m.u-tan-s

has a pH optimum for groivth lower than many of Èhe other oral strepto-

cocci

(DRUCK-ER,

L969). Stryp.

a lorver pH than St-rg.p. sal_gr:rig

m-u_t-a]r..s

also favours acid formation at

(KOMIYAI"IA

appear thaÈ rather than being an ínitiator
S-Ërep.

m_u_tans

like lactobacilli

and KLEINBERG, L973). Thus ít would

in

human

ís an indicator of the acidic conditíon

resulting from increased carbohydrates availability
caries activiÈy.
may

Str.ep.

nlut_a-ns,

associated wíth

because of its dextran forming ability,

be an indicaEor of greater sucrose availability,

bacilli

plaque formation

may reflect the increased availabílity

whereas lacto-

of other sugars.
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CHAPTER

VII

SIJI"ftIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Due to the díffÍcurty

in obtaining sufficient plaque for

in vitro investigations and the many technical problems that have Ëo be
overcome in order to study plaque in síËu, many aspects of plaque
metabolism and formation are difficult
KLEINBERG

to investigate.

For this reason,

(L967a) has developed the suspended salivary sedimenr

(SSS)

system' an in vitro model which allorvs one to formulate the approaches
and develop methods necessary for the study of dental plaque.
The first

a number of factors,

study in this thesis examines whether or not each of
shor+n

previously to affect the metabolism and the

pH response of the sss system, has a similar effect on the pH and

accordingly the metabolism of the dental plaque microflora.

In the first

series of experíments, both the suspensíon and glucose concentratj-ons
were varied in plaque and sediment incubatíon nd.xtures to establish the

ce1l and the substrate conditions under which the two systems have the
closest glycolytic activíties and produce simÍlar pH curves. This
examination \^/as carríed out in the presence and absence of salivary

supernatant" The cell concentrations yieldíng símí1ar pH-time curves
were 8.3 and 16.7 percent (v/v), respectively.

using these

ce11

concentrations, the effects on ttLe pH curves of (i) salivary supernatant' (ii) glucose, (iii) urea (iv) D(-) and L (+) lacric acid,
.(v) fluoride and (vi) a salivary fractíon containing pH-rise facror
were exami-ned" The bufferíng capacitÍes of the plaque and salivary
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sediment mixtures \'¡ere also compared to determine lvhat influence

bufferíng had on the pH response. This was done both in the presence
and absence of salivary supernatant.

In each case, the pH responses were quite similar, especíally
ín the presence of supernatant. Hor+ever, the plaque suspensíons

showed

ãe^^+
^ Þ!!ó!rury
^1':^Lè1.,
e
ureolytíc activity boLh in the presence and absence
5rcouer

of supernatant and a slightly

greater buffering capa.city only ín the

absence of supernatanÈ.

The resulËs of these experiments added consíderable support

to the hypothesis that Ëhe acíd-base meËabolisms of the plaque and
sediment microfloras rüere similar and substantiated the use of the

SSS

systen as a roodel for sËudying the metabolism of dental plaque.
The second study ín thís thesis attempted to test

Ëhe

hypothesis that ammonía formation from salivary urea is responsible for

the regional differences in pH observed previously in fasted plaques.
The arunonia and urea levels ín plaques on the labial and interproximal

surfaces of naxillary and rnandibular incisors were determined and

related to the corresponding pH. The armonia levels shoryed the

Ëhen

same

Pattern as the pH, the maxillary labial plaques having the lowest values,
mandibular inEerproxirnal plaques the highest and Ëhe rnaxillary inter-

proximal and mandibular labial plaques, intermediate values. On the
other hand, plaque urea 1eve1s, which \^/ere much lower than plaque
anrmonia

l-evels, \¡/ere simílar at all sites.

Titration experiments

showed that Èhe bufferíng capacities of the different

plaques were

simíl-ar and that the difference in pH betrveen maxillary and mandÍbular
incisor plagues could be attribuÈed to their difference Ín

anrnonia
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concentratíon. It was concluded that Ëhe greater urea availability

to

mandíbular incisor plaques (because of the greater salivary access)
would favour a greater number of ureolytic organisms. ThÍs would

lead Ëo greater ureolytic activÍËy, more rapid formatíon of

ammonia

and a hÍgher pH. Hor+ever, Ëhere r.¡ould. be no difference in plaque urea

levels, sínce the greater ureolytíc activíty would compensate for the
higher urea availability
ammonia forrnatj-on from

at this site.

The possíb1e imporËance of

salivary urea r,¡as discussed.

rn the Ëhird study, certain aspecËs of the acid or base
production diffusíon theoríes, proposed to account for the pH changes
and accumulation of acíd or base in plaque following exposure to sugar

or urea, vrere examíned. After exposure to a urea rinse, the uptake

and

clearance of urea from boËh plaque and saliva and the fornation and
clearance of ammonía from the plaque r.rere monitored. rn sÍmilar
experiments, the uptake and clearance of glucose .from plaque and sa1Íva
were determined.

ïhe uptake of both urea and glucose by the plaque \üas very
rapid, and Èhe clearance of each from the plaque decreased exponentially.
Both the enËry and clearance processes were faster for urea Ëhan for
glucose. on the other hand, the glucose disappearance from saliva was

faster than thaË of urea. During the urea rínse,
Ëhe plaque

ammonia accumulaËed

in

at Ëhe same rate as the urea was cleared., indicating that

urea disaPPearance from the plaque occurs mainly by bacterial degradation
to ammonia. The ammonia disappearance from the plaque r,¡as much slor+er
than ammonia formation confirming that the rapid pH changes in the
plaque arise from the large dífference in the rare constants for these
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two processes. By calculaËion Ít appeared that only 16 - 26 per cent

of the ammonia that could have been formed was actually produced. This
agrees wíth previous fíndings with salivary sediment and suggests that

storage of urea-N has taken place.

rn the fourth study, the composition of Ëhe free amino acid
pool in plaques from different sítes on the incisor teeth was established.
Analysis of the free amino acj-d pools of plaques from maxillary

and

mandibular incisors shorved Ëhat glutamic acíd consËituËed aË leasc
50 per cent of Ëhe total pool.

In decreasing order of promínence the

pool consisËed of gluËamíc and aspartic acids, proline, ornithine,
alanine, lysine, glycine, threoníne and seríne. Levels of each of
Ëhese amíno

acids in Ehe plaques from the various sites r.rere approximately

the same' excePt that glutamic and aspartic acíds tended to be higher in
mandibular interproximal plaques. The composiÈion of these pools was
different from thaË of hydrolysates of either Ëhe plaque bacteria or the
plaque matrix.

rn a second seÈ of experiments, plaques vrere sampled before
and after rinsing wíth urea and/or glucose and their amino acid pools

examined. Folloi.ring the urea rínse, aspartic acid and to a lesser extent
glutauric acid and alanine showed distinct increases. on the other
hand, after the glucose rinse, aspartic and glutamic acíds shorved large
decreases; hovrever, alanine stilt

showed an

increase" I{ith the glucose

plus urea rinse, glutamic acid rose and fel1, asparÈic acid. decreased
slightly and alanine íncreased sísnificanrlvFrom this study it was concluded that (i)

conËaÍns a characteristic

dental plaque in sítu

inËracellular pool of free amino acids that
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changes 1n compositlon when exposed to urea and gLucose; (11) the pools

in plaques from dlfferent dentftion sLtes generally have slmLlar
compositions; (ift)

glucose and urea appear to be degraded in the

same

vray as in salivary sediment and forrn large amounts of alanine when both

substrates are present; and (fv) the large amounts of glutamic and aspartic

acids and their sensitivity

to change in the presence of urea

and

glucose índiòates that these auino acíds are ímportant in the amino

acid metabolism of denËal plaque.
Since plaque for'mation is still

not clearly undersËood, the

final study in this thesis examines several aspecËs of bacterial
aggregation related to plaque formation. In one seríes of experiments

the effecË of several physico-chemical factors on the aggregation
patterns of pure cultures of oral sËreptococci were determined"

The

species of oral streptococci tested were Strep. salivarius (l strain),
SÈrep. mutans (7 strains) and Strep. sanguís (3 strains).
The difference in the patterns of aggregation of suspensj-ons

of these mícroorganisms in titration

experiuenËs (pH 10.0 to 2.0)

allowed grouping of the bacteria into three different categories (Type I,

II, III).

ïhe pH at which

maximum

.rr."r"rron

occurred

(MA

pH) tended. to

be highest for the Type I organisms, less for the Type II and leasË for

the Type III,

though some overlap was apparent. Increasing the ionic

strength or adding calcium to the suspendíng medium resulted in a shift
of the

MA

pH to higher values.

mutans strains, AHT, BHT, 6715,
and Strep. salivarius"

Thts effect was smallest for Strep.
O'¡42

176 and GS-5, Strep. sanguis 10556

In contrast, ionic strength and calclum had

a

large effect on Strep. ¡nutans strains PS-14 and IngbrfEt and Strep. sanguls
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strai.ns 10558 and 10557.
It r¡as concluded that the differences in aggregation behaviour
amongst these oral strePtococci reflect

differences in the nature of

their surfaces. Such differences could be the type and distributíon
of j-onizable groups and/or the presence of hydrated surface components
such as polysaccharides.

In continuous particle electrophoresis experiments a partial
separation of bacterÍal roorphological types \{as achieved indicating
that dífferences in the surface charge density of the bacteria naturallv
occurring in plaques also exists.
I'Ihen the aggregation of binary combinations of pure cultures

of the streptococci r,¡as examined Ít was found that the pattern of
aggregation \'Jas most like the organisms r,iithin Ehe mixture havine the

higher IfA pH. l.tixÈures containinø olaoue mícroe¡g¿¡¡isrns either cultured
frora the tooth and Ehe gíngival margines or obtained. directly from
plaque behaved in a manner sÍmilar to the binary mixÈures.
The results of this study support Ëhe hypothesis that an

electrostatíc mechanism is involved in bacterial aggregation
and has clarified

formation.

some

phenomenon

of the factors whích may be involved in plaque
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